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Distinctive new Generai Electric
Refrigerator- Freezer

OUTSIDE. Refrigerator fits flat against wall or square into corner—no coils 
protrude in back. “Straight-Line” Design brings a new beauty to your kitchen.

INSIDE. “Touch-Action” puts all foods at your fingertips in the lO-cubic-fooi 
refrigerator section at top, the 5-cubic-foot freezer at bottom.

NOW, EVERYTHING AT YOUR TOUCH!VERY LTNE is smooth and straight in this smart, 
new General Electric Refrigerator-Freezer! 

Not a hinge or handle protrudes to mar its beau
tiful, trim new look. Sides, top and back arc all flat 
and straight. That's why you can set it flush against 
the wall in line with your other appliances or square 
into a corner. You can make it a “built-in” simply 
by hanging wall cabinets around it.

Inside, just a touch puts ail foods at your finger
tips with General Electric's Revolving Shelves, Re
volving Vegetable Bins and Roll-Out Freezer.

A touch of vour toe opens the Magnetic Safety 
Door on the refrigerator. Since it has no latch., it helps 
protect children from the danger oftteing locked inside.

So dependable! More than 3,500,000 General 
Electric Refrigerators have been in use lOyeare or 
longer. Ask your General Electric dealer about his 
easy terms and generous trade-in allowance. House
hold Refrigerator Department, General Electric 
Company, Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

E

TOUCH ,,. and the shelves revolve, 
putting all the food you want 
within easy reach!

TOUCH . . . and the freezer rolls 
out. Vou sec and choose what you 
want al a glance!

TOUCH... and (he Magnetic Safety 
bo^ir opens to the big automatic- 
defrost rel'rigerator.

Tigress fs Our Most /mportant Proe/u^

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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of Pfized Roses 

d Peremiakl

50 Pages
in full color

ihi mldd-fhist

mail coupon now!
YES^yours absolutely free—this brand-new Jackson & Perkins Fall 1957 

Catalog. SO big poges—in full color—show hundreds of the newest, most 
populor Prised Roses and Perennials . .. including Fleribundas, Hybrid Teos, 
Climbers, Giant Mums. Also contains useful gardening information, plant
ing hints, money-saving offers—everything you need to moke your garden 
the showpiece of your neighborhood. Mail coupon NOW.

r
1Jackson A Perkins Co. (World's Largest Rose Growers) 

300 Rose Lane, Newark, NEW YORK
Please send me a FREE copy of 
your big, new Fall 1957 Rote 
CataloK. picturing and dascrib- 
Ing tne newest and best In 
easy>to*grow J&P Modern 
Roses and Perennials-all In 
full natural color . . . and

I
j

NAME

ADDRESS

I containing helpful Information 
* about successful gardening.

CITY ZONE STATE
This offer good in U. S. A. only.JACKSON & PERKINS CO. Newark, NEW YORK
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Our rovpr Fucus^k on Lo» Angeles, Cal., unci the Jaques family 
hHo. in rreating a larger home, included a pool and a room 
Mhere ihc children could eniertuin. To gee how they achieved 
this on a family co-op plan, turn to page 34. This is the 
second story in a aeries on families who are making “home” a 
social center for their teenagers. Photo: (Jeorge de (rcnnaro.

- XPC-1 KitdianSmutKMOtTlMFulare
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Far more effective than any 
homemade solution, yet safe 
for delicate tissues—special 
preparation for the douche!
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ANY 3OF THESE SUPERB HIGH-FIDELITY

12" COLUMBIA (g) RECORDS
If you join the Columbia ® Record Club now^and agree to purchase 4 selections during the coming 12 months

ipwmovmifv I'V.LfVANT PUYS GERSHWIN

RHAPSODY 
IN BLUE^^TiiBWIffl

Duke ELLINGTONI day by day NUTCRACKER SUITE !¥; 
THE SLEEPING BEAUH BALLETand his 

orchestraDORIS V
\pV-' I UVINGTOM 
, UPTOWN

I
CONCMtO IN F Vi

AN AMCOCAN IN PARS
nu nouBoniu urcmestia
lucni onMOT. c«*4km>

e^UXtiAA^ lugk~-flde£i-t^ p&vfo^iAJLOAA^zA

ANDRE
K0STELANET2

VOICE

JEROME

offe/iCcL-to i^£aaj Mu^beAA

LI'L ABNER
Matk <rMi lA« >riW»»y PieAeflee

PERCY FAITH

^f^£jC(yLcL
—AH $n,94 VAluVstMT TO YOU AT OWCE-MAIL ENTIRC COUPON NOW I [—— —— ^

I COLUMBIA <* RBCORD CLUB.
I 0*pt. 405. T*rr« HeuP*. Ind.
I Plfue tend me ti my PRKE silt the 3 record* tnd)>
I cated here: (Select tbe record* you want by ctrellnc 3 
I number* m the lilt at ibe riibtl 
I ... and enroll me In the (oUowing Divlaion o( the Club;

YES! You may have, FREE, ANY 3 of these best-selling 12" Columbia 
records. We make this unique offer to introduce you to the money-saving 
program of the Columbia ig) Record Club ... a program that selects for you 

each month the ^eatest works in every field of music — performed by the 
world's finest artists, brilliantly reproduced on Columbia 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES
To enjoy the Club's benefits — mail the coupon, indicating which one of the 

Club Divisions best suits your musical taste; Classical; Jazz; Listening 
and Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical Comedies.

Each month you will receive free the Club Magazine which describes the 
current selections in all four Divisions. You may accept or reject the monthly 
selection for your Division ... or take records from the other Club Divi
sions ... thereby assuring you the widest possible choice of recorded enter
tainment. Or you may tell us to send you NO record in any month. Your only 
obligation is to purchase four selections from the more than 100 that will be 
offered during the next 12 months. The records you want are mailed and billed 
to you at only $3.98 (original cast Musical Shows somewhat higher), plus a 
small mailing charge.

CIRCLE THE NUMBERS OF THE 
3 RECORDS TOU WANT

I. Teh*ikovtky; 
Nuteraeker Suit*: 
TIm SiMPIng 
Beauty Ballet

7. EllinatM URtewfl 
Duke EllinttoD and 
Orebeetr* perform 
5MaDeep. TheMooch*. 

Philadelphia Orchea* ferdtdo-3 more, 
ira. Ormandy. eond.

records.

(clMck oa* boa only)
Q Listening end Oeneing 

Q J«8

8. Levant Play* Ger*h« In 
3 worfca—Ahaptody In 
Blue: Concerto in F: 
An American in Part*.

four 2. The Voice 
Prank Sinatra in 13 
*onr» that Brat made 
him famou*
Fools Ruth In. etc.
3. King *r Swing :Vel. I 
Benny Goodman and 
Oriflnal Oreh., Trie.
Quartet. Aidin' High.
Moonglow—9 more,
4. Li'l Abner 
Percy Palth and ht«
Orchectra play muelc 
from thlicnp hit chow.
5. Bernetein: Fancy 

Free —Ballet Suite;
Cepiand: El Salin 
M«ilee: Milhaud; La 
Creatlan du Monde

Leonard Bernatein 
eondueting the Colum* 
bla Symphony in bril
liant performanoea of 
throe modern work*.
6. MeenllghtBesomecYeu 
Here'a mood muaic In Teach Me Tonight. 
Hl-Pl — Paul Wealon Where or When, I'll 
and bia Music from Remember April—8 
Hollywood. 12 aonn.

Q Clessleal

Q Broadway. Movie*, Television 
end Musical Comedies

LoD«r.

9. Day By Day 
Dorla Day alng* 12 
popular aonga—includ
ing 7*ha Song It Voa. 
Aatuma Leave*, etc.

Each month you wUI aend me the Columbia Record 
Club Magazine which deeeribe* the record* ^ered In 
all four Club Divition*. 1 have the privilege of accept
ing the monthly aelectlon In tbe DlvUlon checked above, 
or any other aelectlon deecrlbed. or none at alf. My 
only obligation I* to purchaae tour record* In the next 
12 month* at the r^ular Hat price plua a small mail
ing charge. After accepting four reoorda. I will rceeive 
a free Donua record for every two additional records 
1 ptuxhase. If not delighted with membership. 1 may 
cancel within 10 days by returning all records.

to. Rimsky.Kcrsakav: Scheherazade 
Philadelphia Orcb.. 
Ormandy. conductor. A 
superb performance of 
this exotic score.

II. Huiitef Jereme Kara 
Andre Kocleianetz and 
his Orchestra play 20 
Kern favoritea.

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY
The three records sent to you now represent an "advance” of the Club's bonus 
system-given to you at once. After you have fulfilled your membership 
obligation by purchasing four records, you will receive an additional free 
Bonus record of your choice for every two additional Club selections you 
accept. Bonus records are superb 12" Columbia ($ records —the very best 
of the world-famous Columbia (S> catalog —just like those shown here.

Indicate on the coupon which three records you want free, and the Division 
you prefer. Then mail coupon at once. You must be delighted with mem
bership or you may cancel It by returning the free records within 10 days.

COLUMBIA ® RECORD CLUB
T«pr« Inaianm

NaiM......... ......... .
(Please Print) 12. Concert by Hit Sm 

Brroll Oarner Is an 
actual Jazz perform
ance at Carmel. Calil.

Addmii.

Slefe.......
CAWAD4; Price* tlightlg higher. 

I Addrett 11-13 Soho St.. Toronto 2B
I ir you wish to have this membership credited 
I to an ettabllihed Columbia Racorda dealer. 
I authorised to accept subscriptions, please fill 
^ in tbe deater'i name and addreu:

City .Zee*.
62 more.

}
DtaUr'i Ngma

Oseler'i AMrMi..-..... F-21J
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DEAR GUEST,

ij

M.tUIANA B. BAVKA'IHIRT

I want to thank you. my recent house guest. h>r stay
ing witli us. And 1 want to do it quickly, before you 
write to me. 'i’ou couldn't be more enthusiastic than 

I am. And since I am really grateful for your visit, why 
shouldn't you have it in writing?

^’(Hi have gone home after a week's visit—and how 
you brightened the corners where you were! You left 
lH.'him! a whole collection of shining memories—but 
ab.st)lntely nothing in the second bureau drawer to be 
mailed hack. Nothing, ^'ou came when you said yon 
would, and so dej)arted—had a way wdth hot muffins 
and a strong arm with my vacuum-cleaner—and an 
uncanny way of seeing some little job that needed tloing. 
u!td doing it.

You disappeared for stretches in the afternoon when 
nothing was planned, ^’ou learned the family routifie 
and fitted into it. \'ou were good company at all times 
and content and ha]>py if alone.

In brief, you were a joy to have around; a perfect 
guest. So now, this iKautiful m<nTiing. I want to tell 
vou so.

iilnd thinking of you. I am cmbtddened to draw up a 
little list of Do's and Dtni’ts so that other guests might 
follow your splendid example:

1. Don’t leave yellow sweater, leather belt, bedroom 
sli])j)crs or camera iK'hind. ^’our hostess will say “That's 
all right. I had to go to the ]>ost office anyway.” Maybe 
slie (lid. but spare her the job of wrapping, tlie fussing 
with pajx.T. twine and scissors, and the usual hunt for a 
Ih)X the right size.

2. If the family is allergic to chocolates, or if there 
is one plump menil)er fighting the unremitting, exacting 
battle of the waistline, don't bring t(^o enormf)us a box 
of candy. Such sweet dynamite is shattering to will 
|K)wcr and it will he much easier for one’s conscience 
to accept a little lx>x.

3. Don’t wander in late for meals or keep the family 
waiting.

4. Don’t get in the way wanting to heli) with jobs, 
or let your hostess make work for you. If ffiere are 
real chores needing to Ik'

makes you glad you're insured by THE HOME!

Policies may seem “oil alike" to you—until you've had 
a fire or other insured loss.
That’s when you appreciate the services of your Home 
Insurance adjuster.
When your own ogent or broker recommends The Home 
to protect you, he has the adjuster In mind. He knows that 
The Home adjuster’s objective is identical with your own 
—to see that your loss is paid promptly and fairly, with 
the least trouble and inconvenience to you.
To assure this, even after a catastrophe, The Home Insur
ance Company has trained and maintains a special staff 
ready to work 24 hours a day anywhere in the nation to 
speed poyment to our policyholders.
As in most things—you do best when you buy the best! 
See your HOMEtown agent now!

I

CONTINUED ON PAGE 90

HOME
IN AUGUST... VISIT A HOME

FULL OF IDEAS FOR YOUNG MARRIEDSHome Office: 59 Maiden Lane, New York 8, N. Y. 
FIRE • AUTOMOBILE • MARINE
The Home Indemnity Company, an a^ioie, lorites 
Casua/ty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds 

A Stock company represontBd by over 40,000 Inctepandont local agents and brokars

TRY YOUR LUCK AT A FAVORITE FLOWER QUIZ!

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1957



This Clever New "Miniature Mixer 99

SALT and 
PEPPER SH

REGULAR PRICE

c

A Special Introductory Offer^to Prove How Easily 
You Can Make *50 to *250 Just Showing Lovely 

New Doehia Christmas Cards, Gifts and Stotionery

Y
es, if you simply mail Che coupon below, you 
can have — for only a QUARTER — this novel 
"Miniature Mixer” Salt and Pepper Set! (A wonder

ful value even at its regular retail price of 11.25.)
It’s yours to KEEP — whether or not you do any
thing further about the famous Doehia "Extra

TALL CLASSICS
CHRISTMAS BOX

21 jsUmorous new de-
■ligns, glitcerin withfdrich bronze, go 
<;ilver. Sells for only 
S 1,2) -- less than 6^

and gains they can get by ordering from you. Beautiful, 
de luxe cards that would ordinarily cost 15^ to 25tf, 
for as little as 6(f each! No wonder people often 
order 3 and 4 boxes at a time. And you make up to 
60^ clear profit on every box — even more on many 
of the distinctive Gift and Novelty items in the ever- 
popular Doehia line. Soon you have 150, $100, $250. 
or more to spend as you please. NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED!

Marl Coupon NOW With Only
Send only a QUARTER for your ''Miniature 

Mixer" Salt Sc Pepper Set. (Reg. value $1.25). We’ll 
also send you several of our most popular box assort
ments of Doehia Christmas Cards on approval. If 
your friends don't snap up these bargains and ask 
for more, return them at our expense and pay noth- 
in^. The Salt & Pepper Set is yours to KEEP, in any 
case. Mail coupon now, with only 25^, to Harry 
Doehia and Associates, Studio Al7. Nashua, N. H., 
or St. Louis 1, Mo„ or Palo Alto, Calif.

Money" Plan.

Moke Cxfra Money the Year 'Round
This Special Introductory Offer is made so that 

you can see for yourself how EASY it is to make 
extra money in your spare time. All you do is show* 
lovely new Doehia Christmas Cards to friends and 
neighbors. They'll rave about the smart new designs, 
the rich, lustrous coloring, the fine quality of these 
clever new Doehia cards.

Folks nowadays like to order their Christmas 
Cards far in advance —the earlier, the better —es
pecially if they arc to be imprinted with the sender's 
name. They'll be delighted with the wonderful bar-

DE LUXE
THREESOME

CHRISTMAS BOX

6 orgeou^ new
cards in each of rpopular sizes— 

Slims. Regular, THIS COUPON WORTH *1.00most IF YOUR CHURCH, schoul. or dub 
wanes a quick easy way to raise funds - 
write for our valuable guide for groups, 
with sample kit. on approval. Give your 
name; name and address of organization, 
and person in charge of fund-raising.

Tall
and Petite Slims. IR

HARRY DOEHLA and ASSOCIATES, Studio A17in all. Whole box
sells for unlv S1.2S.

{
NASHUA, N. H.
ST. LOUIS 1. MO. 
FALO ALTO, CALIF.

As s Special Introductory Offer, please send me the "Miniature 
Mixer" Salt ti Pepper Set for which I enclose only 3A« as payment 
In lull. iReg. price S1.26i. Also send Sample box aaaortments of 
Ooehla Christmas Cards on approval and full details of the famous 
Doehia "Extra Money" Plan. (Offer Umiteit to one to a /amily./

(Addrou any on* of 

f/rese three offices)

One of These Nation-Wide Associates Will Give You Prompt Service in Your Area:

The Keelin Frees
Atlanta 3. Ga.

Midwest Card Co.
St. Louis 1, Mo.

Western States Card Co.
l>nver 4, Colo.

Widener Greetings Co. 
Philadelphia 7, Pa.

Boulevard Art Publishers
Chicago 4, 111.

Iva. E. Brundoge & Sons
Detroit 4, Mich.

Capitol Cord Company, Inc. 
New Orleans 12, La.

Harry Doehlo Company 
Nashua. N. H. &
Palo Alto. Calif. 

Greetings Unlimited 
St. Paul & Minneapolis. Minn. 

Hye-Ovality Card Co., Inc.
Kansas City 6. Mo. 

Imperiol Greeting Card Co. 
Los Angeles 12. Calif.

Name.
I PLCASI eaiKT CLCAatTI

Address......

.......................... ............................................... Zone
Chock here (or Special PUND-RAIBINO Plan for church, aohool. olnb 
or other organbsaUon.

StateCity
Columbia Cord Co., ltd.

Dallas, Texas □
7THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY. I9S7



DINNER BY MALE

Walter Slezak^ star of Broadway's 
The First Gentleman ” can cooA% too!!*(•

n • Someone’s in the kitchen today, and it’s not the woman of the 
house. We’d like to present a superb male cook—Walter Slezak— 
who has cooked up one of the most tantalizing new-fangled ham 
recipes you’d ever want to taste. Taking a .spare hour in the 
kitchen, actor Slezak can parlay it into a gourmet dish. He bastes 
ham with a special sour-cherry .sauce, one that lias a brandy flavor. 
The result of this mating of ham and sauce is a savoiy main 
dish treat that calls for sev
eral repeat performances, If 
you are tempted to try Mr.
Slezak’s .secret recipe, let us 
know. We wall be glad to 
send it to you.

Our debonair cook pre
sides over the range in style, 
for he wears an apron that 
almost steals the scene from 
the cherry ham. With fabric 
remnants, we whipped up 
an apron that would make 
any country squire green with envy. And as a special added attrac
tion. we gave Mr, Slezak a “watch” that's actually a pot-holder.

For sure, “dinner by male" can be a gala event if the man of 
the house latches onto this recipe and you provide him with the 
apron.

She's SO lucky...has 3 phones! 1}

Pat: Really! Where?

Peg: In the kitchen, den and bedroom.
She says she couldn't do without them— 
they save her time and so many stejjs.

Pat: But what do they cost?

Peg: Just a little bit more each month than one
phone alone—and they're color phones, too.

Pat: Wonderful! Think I'll do that.

Peg: Do what?

Pat: Call the telephone business office about 
convenient phones for our home.

This is the famed cherry ham,.

Working fo bring p*op/« tog*fher

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

8 THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, l«7



NOW

SAVINGS BONDS

HIGHER INTEREST 
FASTER!

•S.

PAY YOU

If you’ve always bought U.S. Savings Bonds for their rock-ribbed safety, their guaranteed 
return, the way they make saving easier—you’ve got one more reason now!

Every .Series E UtiifeJ Stairs Savings Bond yvu've houg;ht since February I, 1957 pays yon a 
new, higher interest—3V4% xvheu held to nu/furity! It reaches maturity —in only 8 
years anti 11 montlis. And redemption values are higher, too, especially in the earlier years.

About your older Bonds? Easy. Just hold onto them. As you know, the rate of interest 
a Savings lk>nd pays increases with each year you own it, until maturity. TJierefore, the 
bc.st idea is to buy the neu-—eend hold the olell

The main thing alx>ut E Bonds, of course, is their complete safety. Principal and 
interest are fully guaranteed. They arc Ioss-j>roof, fire-proof, theft-proof—because the 
Treasury will replace them without charge in ca.se of mishap. Your Savings Bonds are as 
solid as a rock—backed by the full faith and credit of the United States.

Maybe you already know about Savings Bonds—as one of the 40 million Americans who 
own them today, or as one of the other millions who have used Bond savings to help pay 
fi>r new homes, cars, or college educations, or to make retirement financially easier. If so, 
this is familiar territory to you—you know there’s no better way to save.

But if you’re new to the game, find out alxml Savings Bonds and what they can do for 
your future. Ask your banker, or check with your employer about the automatic Payroll 
Savings Plan tliat makes saving painless and easy.

PART OF EVERY AMERICAN’S SAVINGS

BELONGS IN U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

ike U. S. Government does not pay/or l/iis t/dveriuemeitl. It u donated In this puhlicalum in covpftvtum with the Advrrtinng Council and the Magadne Puhlishm of Amenra,

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1957



New! Improved! Dissolves completely in dishwashers

New-fbrmula Cascade 
eliminates drops that spot! • The conjugal-looking couple on 

the next page are none other than 

Mr, and Mrs. Western Meadowlark. 

Actually^ Mr. Meadowlark^s song is 

far sweeter and softer than the 

way he looks here, standing pro

tectively over his mate. The pair 

have a rather large number of 

relatives, and the ones in the 

Eastern branch of the family are a 

bit larger. The colorful couple 

you see here are the seventh in 

our series of ready-to-frume Bird 

Prints reproduced from beautifully 

detailed original paintings by 

Arthur Singer. Also shown here are 

the offeial Flowers of states 

adopting the Western Meadowlark: 

Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, North 

Dakota, Oregon and Wyoming.

Only improved Cascade contains Chlorosheen to change 
drops of water into cleansing, clear-^insing ** sheets”— 
stops spotting as no other dishwasher detergent
Compare two glasses fresh from the dishwasher rinse. Water drops 
clinging to the glass washed in another detergent can dry into ugly 
spots. But not a drop remains to spot the Cascade-washed glass. 
That's the magic of Cascade's exclusive new Chlorosheen. Chloro- 
shecn changes drops of water into free-flowing “sheets'’ . . . leaves 
everything so slippeiy<lean. rinse water slides right off. Result: no 
water drops, no more water spots! And new, improved Cascade 
dissolves completely in your dishwasher spray .. . leaves no dried-on 
specks for you to wipe off. It gets glasses clearer, silver and china 
cleaner than any other dishwasher detergent.

What’s more. Cascade is safer for delicate china 
patterns than any other detergent. Switch to new, 
improved Cascade now sealed in protective foil.

can!

“Flashlight Test” 
proves it!

“Light up” a glass and 
see. Cascade-washed 

K glasses dry close-up dean
IP PnlcMSASHtR? "o species-

• 1 Proof that new-formula
Cascade eliminates 

drops that spot.

• Copies of previously published Bird Prints in this 
series are .still available at so<‘ each. They are; #i) Car
dinal; #2) Eastern Bluebird and Mountain Bluebird; 
#3) Ruffed Grouse, Rinp-Necked Pheasant, and Cali
fornia Quail; #4) Mockingbird: #51 Robin; #6) Willow 
Goldfinch. Order from The American HOME. Dept. BF. 
Forest Hills 75. N. Y.

MADE SY 
PROCTER & ' 

GAMBLE '

NEW PROTECTIVE FOIL WRAP

to THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1957
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Such delicate color and softness ... in the luxurious velvet-banded silk net negligee specially designed 
for Scott ... in the luxurious matching Soft-Weve—Scott’s superb “facial quality” 2-I^y bath 
tissue. Choose from five exquisite Soft-Weve colors to complement your bath or powder room.

JProbcLhly -the most TiottcecZ Vuj6u.ry 
in your home ...



11—SCLITTI.E THE BUTT into this ciparetle-ash 
<'ont.-iiner. Black mcial, it has wrought-iron legs 
with white rubber lips. Very sturdy when filled 
with sund, it bus a strainer scoop, costs $3.

»KA TKE**U«£

2-THEY’RE NEVER TOO OLD to enjoy good 
literature: Sp» Treasure by Kathleen Yerger 
Johnstone, $4: Gulliver's Travels by Jonathan 
^wift, Robinson Crusoe by Daniel Defoe, The 
Trafietly of Kinfs Lear by William Shakespeare, 
Pilgrim's Progress by John Bunyan, each 35?.

CLASS FANTASY paperweight for S!> is 4" 
wide. deep. It is decorated with a truly
new technique—design becomes part of the glass 
making a treasured piece. Background colors 
are white, black, pink, tur<iuoise or amethyst.

LOOK THEYHE MEW FOR YOUR

All smart, useful gifts they’re uot likely to have—
and not a one of them costs over $10!

all with gold. Leaves and grasses in gold, with 
flowers in gold and natural colors. 3—LOOKIE, 

comes “cookie book.“ Delight
fully different, this ceramic cookie jar is $5. 
4—ONE-TRIPPER carrier holds six 14-ouncc 
sham highballs designed with lemon-yellow 
panels, decorated with black-outlined butter
flies and 22K gold trim. All for S4.S0. .ALOHA!

LOOKIE, here

Here's the perfect complement for patio or 
buffet dinners—iced tea spoons of stainless steel 
with ^'angee root handles that will nut splinter 

crack. Set of four, $4.^3. NO MUSS, NO FUSS 
when you Use and re-u»e absorbent coasters 
under glasses, vases, hot plates or perfume 
bottles. Delightful protection against moisture 
and scratches. Box of 12 is $2. and the mulching 
napkins are >1 a box. 5—PR.AUTIC.AL AND

or

DECOR.ATIVE metal cake tray. S6.50, has a 
baked enamel finish, handpainted decoration. 
OLD MOTHER HLBBARl) would have loved 
finding this copper-tonc canister set. $6.95, in 
her cupboard. Finish will not tarnish, show 
fingerpeints, chip or peel. 6—IT’S THE CAT'S

MEOW, this Ill-piece luncheon set, S3.98, with 
a pair of salt and pepper shakers that “meow ' 
when shaken. BOSTONIANS CANT TELL the 
difference when beans arc cooked in tins electric 
stoneware bcanpot. Il's S7.95. TO SERVE 'EM 
lip PRETTILY, and individually, use these gay 
pastel Lean[)ols ifial go riglit from oven to table. 
At S4.95, service for four includes see-through 
covers and serving tiles. Use for leftovers, too.

PLt/VSfe: 1XRN THE I'.VCE
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Design Book are all you need to piece of sculpture or 
create a party circle 
with candles. Or make 
an after-dark picture 
of a window wall.
Frame it with some 
hurricane candles set 
in wrought iron ground 
stickers, arranged out
side to play up inter
esting silhouettes and 
textures. You will find 
the trick will add a 
sense of spaciousness 
to your living room.

Food-warmer candles in votive light tumblers are also good. 
Use in colors keyed to your table accessories. Try suspending 
them from a brass candletree, trimmed with fruit or flowers, 
for a spectacular centerpiece. Run them in cordon fashion 
along a stone wall or use them along the curve of a garden pool.

create a beautiful floor of your own
design. You can choose from the 10
exciting new Terraflex Terrazzo colors
shown here or from 27 other Terraflex
colors—rich cork type, gay spatter and
marbleized tile. The book tells you how
Terraflex defies grease and dirt, stays
first-day fresh, with only a damp mop
ping to keep it spick and span.

Send /O^ youn A/ou/doBook /
n

Johivi-Manvilic, Dept. AM 7.Box60. N.Y. 16, N.Y.
Please send me new J-M book. “How to design andDealers
install a beautirul floor”. I enclose lOr in coin.arc listed

under I Numc.
“Flooring” 
or “Building 
Materials"

I Addres!
City___

CooatyI State.

H
I* Tk*

Yellow Pagoi Johns-Manville THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, l?lU



Curves don’t come too sharp 
or hills too steep> for this 
nimble new Chevy. It’s sweet, 
smooth and sassy with new 
velvety V8 power, new road
ability, a new ride and eveiy- 
thing it takes to make you the 
relaxed master of any road 
you travel.

Bring on the mountains! This new 
Chevy takes steep grades with such 
an easy-going stride you hardly even 
give them a thought. There’s plenty of 
lean-muscled power tucked under that 
hood, just rarin’ to handle any hill 
you aim it at.

And no matter how curvy the road 
may be, a light touch keeps Chevrolet 
right on course. You‘11 like the solid 
way it stays put on sharp turns.

A car has to have a special kind of 
build and balance to handle and ride 
and run like a Chevy. It has to have 
Chevrolet's low, wide stance, its out- 
rigger type rear springs, its carefully 
engineered weight distribution with 
the pounds in the right places! Drive 
this sweet, smooth and sassy per
former at your Chevrolet dealer’s. . . . 
Chevrolet Division of General Motors, 
Detroit 2, Michigan.The road isn't 

huilt that can 
make it 

breathe hard!

CHEVROLET

1U5A'5V CHEVROLET

■t:

■ V,.N

More hcmUifuUy huUl aiul shouis it—Uie new Chevrolet with Bodv hy Fisher.



Mike’s Undaunted
Spirit Paid Off

THELMA K. INII liiLAS

hai August, when I returned from two weeks in the East, our 
young son, Bob, greeted me with. “Hi, Mom, we’re going to 
have a carnival in our front yard and give the money to polio." 

“That’s fine,” I .said, happy to see him again. It didn't take long to 
piece together the hi.story of the project: when the p>olio epidemic

reached nearby localities, neigh
bor Mike's father told him to 
stay out of the public pool. 
Ordinarily, Mike is one big 
grin, but >ht<; order upset him.

“Polio’s real serious.” his 
friends advised.

Just a few days later, when a 
high school football player, who 
was a friend of Mike's teen-age 
sitter, contracted polio, Mike 
decided his dad and the boys 
had been right. This thing was 
serious. So they’d stage a car
nival and give the proceeds to 
the polio fund.

Mike first enlisted Walter, 
who likes to build. Then he 
sought Jerry, who has a won
derful imagination, and our 
Bob. who has a gift of persua
sion. But little Mike with the 
big smile, the youngest of the 
four boys, was the generalis

simo—every step of the way. To do the thing right, he said, they 
needed some money to buy nails and other supplies. First they 
collected newspapers from every house around, but the huge load 
brought only $2.28. Instead of giving up, they contracted for 
lawn-mowing jobs and add^ these quarters and half-dollars to the 
treasury. A store donated large packing crates that the boys built 
into booths and counters.

Under Mike’s direction, work progressed rapidly—building by 
day, and “pokey" typing of handbills in the evenings.

Only twice was adult advice offered. We remarked that it wasn’t 
Loo good an idea to ask people to spend money and give them 
nothing in return, so the boys dipped into their money and bought 
candy.

.Another time, when plans included a shooting gallery to be set 
up in our ravine at carnival time, using Walter's BB gun. we re
minded the boys that there was a law against the use of BB gims 
within city limits. The next thing we knew the four boys, with the 
gtm. had paid a visit to the police station. They returned with 
the permission of the police department to use the gun.

The boys called at the newspaper office, and the next day the 
front page carried an article about the proposed carnival.

They tacked large signs to our trees near the street. With red 
paint they had printed, in 10" letters, "CARNIVAL HERE— 
SUNDAY 3-s.

T

Mike plans the carnival.

The gal who’s got a way with dogs—gives them
Gaines Biscuits every time!new

And no wonder! These new Gaines Biscuits 
have the variety dogs love—plus the nourishment 
dogs need... all in one box!

\jua«i

6 fosty favors I 
6 hopfiy cofot^f 

6 ployktl shapes!

For tail-waggin’ love—give 
Gaines Biscuits every time!

>A Product of Gensrof food*
CONTINUED ON PAGE 9Q

i

r

Watch for remodeling ideas in AUGUST
THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY. I9S718
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Compatible color by Briggs Beautyware
enhances your most inspired dreams of decoration!

And Beautyware adds the privacy of silence!
Color so beautiful it Inspires all your decorative talents! Plus perfect 
practicality! You live with both when you plan a Beautyware bath- 

. Sky Blue. Coral. Sea Green, Sandstone. Pearl Gray—each 
glowing compatible color has a striking b<*auty of its own. each 
compliments any decor you select. All this—pi 
surfaces and the privacy of silence, too!

room

sjiurkling easy-cloanus

BRia;S MANUFACTURING COMPANY • DETROIT. MICHIGAN

THR KMFKKOR
Dwt»iu'.liv«r lov.’, one-piece design and very <^uiet 
operation make it like ultimate in luxury- ami utility. B E A U T Y W A B E



How about a new color scheme for your home:

More than

a hundred

colors to

/» choose from• ♦

• *

More beauty. . . More protection . . . For more years with

The only house paint with fume-resistant pigments and Vitolized Oil

Y
ouMi oov*r your homo with sparkling new beauty that looks 

“just-pninted"’ years longer when you paint it w'ith sun'-proof.

gives vou such enduring protection. Only 
SUN-PROOF is made with fume-resistant pigments and special 
Vitolized Oil for greater resistance to weather-wear, fuel fumes.

• With SUN-PROOF'S range of more than a hundred Maestro 
Colors®, you can "perk up” your home with a fresh new color 
scheme that's distinctively your own.

rwiurafl ea th« Oarry Msar* Show—CSS.TV Friday Morninst

Controlled Oil Penetration Makes 
SUN-PROOF Look Better Longer!>|:• No oti

SrN-l»ROOFV Vitolized Oil 
paint sciaki* into the surface is treated to control penetra- 
being painted. This leaves the lion. Only enough oil goes 
paint coat slar\ed and brittle into the woixl to in.sure a firm 
— ready to crack and peel bond. The rest stays in the
with severe weather changes. paint film to resist weather.

Much of the oil in ordinary

Pi tsburch Pa nts
FAINTS < GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

i>ITTSBURGH S S A
IN CANADA; CANADIAN PITTSBURCH INOUSTRICS. LTaCENtRAl OFFICIS: PITTSiURCH 22, PA.



A\OULD YOU 
BELIENE IT! How we retired in 15 years 

with ’300 a monthCAN YOU IDENTIFY
THESE ANTIQUES?

We’re having a wonderful time, 
Betty and I. We’re doing all the 
things we’ve always dreamed of 
doing. We enjoy our home. Sum
mers, we pack the car and take 
trips. And it’s all thanks to a check 
for $300 that comes by mail, regular 
as clcKrkwork, every month!

The neighbors think we’re rich. 
Hardly any of them guess the truth. 
Actually, almost anyone can pro
vide the regular income we have— 
if he starts young enough.

Luckily for me, I was a bout forty 
when Betty began to worry about 
our future. “You’re going to want 
to alow up in a few years.” she’d 
say. And I’d laugh. Because I felt 
fine. “Hut you won’t always want 
to work,” she’d say. “Well, I still 
have fifteen good earning years 
ahead of me,” I’d answer.

But one day she stopped me. She 
asked me how much I’d earn in the 
next fifteen years—not counting 
raises. I did some quick arithmetic, 
multiplying my salary by fifteen. It 
ran up into six figures! I gave her 
the answer, and grinned.

Betty wasn’t impressed. “How 
much of that do you think we’ll 
save?” she asked. I hod to be hon
est. We were always paying off on a 
new car or a radio, or going places. 
“A thousand or two.” I admitted.

“That’s just our trouble,” she 
said. “We can’t seem to save. You 
ought to take out one of those re
tirement income plana right now.”

I could see that Betty was right. 
Most of the money I’d make in the 
next fifteen years would go—as it 
always did—unless I made some 
systematic plan for our futonre then 
and there. ^ I looked into the sub
ject and discovered the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan.

It was a way I could make part of 
my salary now buy me a retirement 
income L(Uer. All I needed was to 
start in time.

With a Phoenix Mutual Plan, I 
could get a check for $300 a month 
for life, starting in fifteen years, 
when 1 reached fifty-five.

Betty and I were both mighty 
happy the day I applied and quali
fied for my Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan. Right away it 
gave us a wonderful feeling of secu
rity. But the big day came fifteen 
years later, when our first Phoenix 
Mutual monthly check for $300 ar
rived in the mail. I retired. And 
Betty and I are having the time of 
our lives—with no money worries.

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
qualify at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $300 a month or more—starting 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive, by mail and 
withoutcharge, abookletwhich tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plans. Simi
lar plans are available for women. 
Don’tdelay. Send foryourcopy now.

See "Where Credit Is Due," page 91
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Phoenix Mutual Life loaurance Co.
220 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.

Pleaae mail me, without oblifcatinn, your 
free 2K-p»kc booklet showing new retirement 
income plana.

^’l»n for Men G

'[isudin uapooM UM,ii{>pU8i| ^Aijiuiijd fltq] 

qiiM iBdq MjoiMSJUB jpQ
V9TARLISH

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

GMARANTIES YOUR FUTURE
'lUitpyjd mq ppnjj IjCjdiu^;) ;»q) ui
'S*n dRJi ujpuu^^ ‘j

Plan for Wumen □

Name________

Date of Birth.ovia i«« TCA*i o» L'Fi <N»u«ANCc eaetiCTiON

eol ■UiniOl AN» FAMILIIISH3MSNV Busineas Addraaa.

Home Addroae.C0tr»«HT iMT, •vfMoiNit auruAL lire iM*u«AKCt ee.
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Ugly stains. The more the aluminum the better 
the living.

You’ll recognize the very best aluminum 
building products by the Care-free tag with the 
Alcoa label. Look for it when you build, buy or 
remodel a house. And for ideas on how these 
products can make your home more Care-free, 
write for new booklet. Alumimmi Company of 
America, I968-F Alcoa Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Before you buy or remodel a house, it will pay 
you to count the “lost week ends” ahead of you. 
Clapboard siding? The aluminum kind has a 
lasting finish that rinses sparkling clean witli 
a hose. Windows? The ones made of Alcoa® 
Aluminum won’t stick, warp, rot or rust. Screen
ing? Care-free aluminum can’t bum or streak 
your house with rust. Aluminum nails? Never 
need putty, won’t pockmark your house with



YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO_ NEW CAPE, STOLE! THE AMEBJCAN

HOME
OtOU BY MAa 

wMk dilivtry

1. It. Fnx. fur irmiidi-UtiK h|iv- 
ckllKt. re-Htylus yuur uld, wum 
fur runt ri'Kiirdk'*); iif rondl- 

jyll* Hun Into tiUmurmis l!l.'7 cs|ii' >ir 
///il\\i>lv)c. S|iuclul prJci-, cum-

y pli-ti-: TIiIh i|H'cl4l iirlri' in- 
rluilrK (‘loaning, elazliiK, ri'iuilrln;!. 

roM'ttInK weak s«'uniii. liiKtcrliinK tn new shiu'ii. 
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(iiHt. Tlir thrllllne n-siilt ~t laxiirliaiRly lirautlfiil 
ra|M' Ktok- ur larki'l'

Real Old Fashioned 
ICE CREAM DISHES

Pretty "antique" crystal that harks back to 
the old ice cream parlors—as that's exactly 
where they came from. The molds are dS 
year# old. the lovely crystal pattern is even 
older. Now for your most elegant desserts 
and to make ice cream aervinq a real old 
time treat. And here's the perfect settine for 
party ileHserts. across, tall. tl.iS ea., 
i for $i.50 plus lof postage fur each dish 
orticred. AVTHKXTIC SUNDAE SPOONS 
TO MATCH. Made from early I»00 dies. 6" 
long —ea.. i for tl.SO ppd. Order from: 
RED OAKS. Dept. Hi2-J. Prairie View, IIL

looking for the shortest route? 
... find it in a moment with

SEND NO MONEYI
Just wrap up yuur ulil fur cimt, iimU It tii us luiw. 
hciid ymir drr.;;i slxr and Ih-IkIiI tin |uiKti'iit<l. I'ay 
tM^lman $22.AS plux ixisUKr wIhui ui'w rs|N' :uTl«rn. 
C»r send fur KKBK Ktylr Burik ni'w! Many dllTmut 
styles to ChooHC frum. Write:

L K FOX, 146 W. 2Mi ST. DEPT. M-t. N. T.C. 1. N.T.

YOf can’t beat the rap of this 
permanently lacquered golden brass- 
plated knocker that provides an 
eagle eyeful for any door in the 
house. Just syi" high, its beautiful 
Early .\merican spread eagle de
sign is perfect for the door of the 
den. dad's study, a powder room, 
or all the bedrooms. Each $1.35 
ppd. Merrill .\nn Creations. 102-AH 
Warren St., New York

■

:D0NT be FAT!:
_ y*u JutI ua't rsdiMS ■nil )M»e trxd disUna, a 
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■ in# haallh Far aabai and latna <tua ta nvar- aa tiartlia Alla utad aa an aid In tha rallal at 2 
— Mini lor wlilah matiaaa l> indiaatad. Sold an* 
"money back GUARANTEE! RariiiH ar NO* 
■CHARGE! "

□ MILE-O-GRAPHSHKUt
kr tdniif

kHt M (M

■ >>
M RiMiursi miieift ...na arithnetic

Find Ui* faitait. bf' ; 
shortpft route L •“•V
yauMilf. an any 
■riied map. wllh 
thi t anssinr, 
patantad nileac* 
raeaiurer. Eaiy at

r N.Y./•h lUe HiCT
MILUGt

skawi ky IHiiltr ikn K 
■HRiM I* 

■ladaw

■r\

l-2>3 — no riiurlna. Pracltlon 
MILE-O-GRAPH adjuau U any 
mas trala. fits Into porket or 
purie. Rarei time, tlm, temper. 
A welcome rift, perfect for n»tor> 
ini. MILE-O-GRAPH aUo 
ailaptable for meaiuring air and 
tea rliarti and blarprimt.

EA. OR 3 FOR ^5

SPECIAL RESERVATION, A great, big 
Jumbo six-foot terry towel will stake 
a claim on a .sunning spot for any 
beachcomber whose name is embroi
dered (not printed) thereon in color- 
fast red. navy, green, black or 
brown. Or wTap up in it when you 
step from the shower and feel like 
the pampered rich. It's a thirsty 
6 X 3'. $5.95 ppd. Ruth Brawer. Box 
4035. Dept. AT. Tucson, .\rizona.

MEUME 
MILEACIH 

isaiiit 
wfeMi sim 

■M mu
{FIRMS FLABBY TISSUED

■latarai alaatMity M laowina akin.
STANDARD MODEL only $t,9B . . 
AMAZING DELUXE MODEL nnly S12.98.
(Sava won paataaa. Sana naymani witn arvar)
swnd to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY 
AOSMsrkalStraat. Dapl. B-477. Nawsrk. Nawjaraay

*2ONLY
MO.VBY-BACK GCARASTEE

gift bmcciL a na pay poalae* on pr<xisld or.lart 
a »etM lo any nrale on aMg jnn;» 
MILE-O.GRAPH, INC.. I>ept. AH-7 
117 Lllirny Kl.. .Naw Yurk «i, .\.V.

Cypross Convoriibl*
^ IM OMi CiFtIt DfWB

BENCH-TABLE
SL'N-BATHING BEAL’TIE.S won't have 
to worry about sunburned noses 
with this gay denim headrest and 
sunshade, because it is just like 
having a private cabana for one. 
Lightweight and adjustable, steel 
frame folds up for toting, and it 
becomes an over-the-arm carrier for 
sun lotion, glasses, etc. $4.98 ppd. 
Martha Schiller. Dept. 302. 180 
X. Wacker Dr.. Chicago 6, 111.

■ dL ...
*2^

1000 tor SI « PCIIMMAL AOORftS
>uL|y pniUkHl

.1 In pntlK. PI.ASTir IlOX IN-tp lo 4 flahrfK ii>'i ai t i u In. 
lU.UURiK K»vc Um«. r*i’T»(vf’l bvlmkgiiiKb. LW •nVtfltkfMPN, iNKlkM, iHfHVftlN. tiXlU. lo>». <?tcMHiii (ur «1 D^. Qt'ANTlTY PR[CE: , , . anp S 

for S4. lo l*nim|tl«t*llv*rv. WrliA- DiMirHl. TO Bollnd Bids..Uontnw* 4rix CaMr.

ill «KtSL'

OPAL GLASS WEDDING TRAY
OUi lovviL

">«« Frtnf

^r^ATTOH

CI>anRiiii0 fcaneh aanvarta intoOionjc and baneh with littia
mopa tlian a

29«Wist "v?
aM lombar fr«m V»posnio*i Oiimal 
a woatMPwRooittanC drown •tain

li OMd in conotpuotion

of too baon
lanq»iao<in<iof tlio aoai.

2- inVJrtt:
Itl. HM«» M Mf*. N». . . VAlv pvt.yrool13' B • ft. X ITVj' hiali. •aek >• IS' x S ft.

■«« taSI* I* SO* hieP. SbbIb Uv< paapl* 
fVPtaSly. CanwPtB Id tabl>-b«ncli •« ddbiIv a 
axila mdM da it. TvrD 
fDrm baaawDl B*aa taaia with Daaiing 
faetian puarantaDd. . . . WrOftipt dDrivDry. Apwrva. 
wt, ss Ida. Na c.O.D.'B. ManayarwDr arcnackanly.

qalvahiaad Valla. Waal a

re- if•la alae»d kaaa la baca 
far 10. Uatia. RIGHT IN YOLR LAP momiiig. night 

and noon, we ll bet you'll find the 
American standby, a paper napkin. 
\\*hat with fried-chicken and hut- 
tcred-com time upon us. you'll even 
require seconds. This polished pine 
Napkin Holder with its brass ring 
keeps them handy. To liang on wall 
or stand on table. ;K*" sq- 4" high. 
S4.95 ppd. Old Guilford Forge. 
Dept. AH. Guilford. Connecticut.

A

POND CRAFTS. Dept. AH-2
70B North Brood Stroot, Siitfolk. VirBinio

BUILD successfully with
Proved Home Plans

HOME PLAN BOOKS OFFER 
NEW BUILDING IDEAS

See ill detiil utiusualfir luctesilul homes you cm build 
With these plans you (et wintid (eituies at nununum 
cost. Builder-proved blueprints lor every plan at low, low 
cost.' Sand today.

Pl'T YOVR CARDS ON THE T.ABLE
and then look smug as a bug—for 
these lovely cards from Vienna will 
cause a sensation. Nobly decorated 
with famous paintings as pretty as 
court life when that city was as gay 
as a waltz, everyone will want to fol
low j’our lead and own them. Stain 
proof and durable. 2 decks. $3.50 
plus 35<t post. Page & Biddle. Dept. 
AH, 21 Station Rd., Haverford. Pa.

VIENNESE CHARM—DIRECt FROM ROMAN- 
TIC AUSTRIA—li line ut llinw on a Kerllne illTiT 
'inii'lft llul you nlll n-relri> In •iimiy eipon iiork- 
liis hKIi ix>lurrul forelun ataiiipn. Eai'll aU-rlliig illn-r 
• liirm lH‘arii llii’ iiaiiiK ami uiilliriilli- mal-uf-Hnin. of 
an fxrltlnR Auatriaii rllv- flre-entmelleil In lirll- 
llaiil. laallnc voluni of lilkti qualily. coUlHmiili-Ilke 
’lnl>li.

(IrrteT yuur lirarelH Wilay ami allow to four
wink, for Uhliiery. V»l mun- lliaii nm- aiMrraavil lo 
(IH- lame iM-raon. Ailillllonal rliarmt avallalilp. Tlie

Krli-o uf $S.OO IneludH noitsga snd Iniursnea—duty 
ae, Sa I'.O.ii.'i, Ymir pnaimaii will rollert la 

pent! forelsii packayu fee nlllrh raiiltut be prepilii. 
Mnnpy-bark eiiaranlue If mu fully lailaneil wILti 
psliip rppelvpil.
Cartwright and Csmpany, Exportwr-Impartwr
Deiil. AH. P.O. Bnk U63, Honolulu R, Hawaii, U.S.A.

Sa^^/ ANY 3 BOOKS *2

.5162 HILLSIDE HOMES................................
118 FAMILY ROOM HOMES ...................
m BLOCK MASONRY HOMES..............
260 NEW TRENDS IN SEUCTED HOMES

Orders Rushed to You by Return Mill!

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Studio A, 2464 N. E. Sindy Blvd., Porttind 12. Otejon

.......51

......... 51
51
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NAME ft NUMBER
BRACKET MARKER
shown at left. 17 letters and 
numbers on top line, 6 on lower. 
Wrought oluminum bracket.

95Style NBrwE itusselITTIiWtlcome to th* Market Ploctl Merchon-

^STPAteditt. exceot oertonolizod (temt, raoy be
returnea within seven deyt tor a retund
ot the full once. Mott ot ihe Arms men-
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to
handle C.O.D.'l.

lilfr
MAIUOX MAIKiR
Itt «K)f nten-DiKiU c 
“ - IM* M 1’^

I
BAKBKCL'K .sPti:iAL.s. plastlc plates 
that invite the Rang to Come and 
Get It won't leak your famous sauce 
oi super salad dressinR into their 
laps. They add a bright note to the 
clambake, and slips don’t count, be
cause of course these 9^" plates 
are unbreakable. Wash them in hot 
water to use over and over. $1.95 
a doz. plus ’3e post. The Added 
Touch. Dept. ah. Wynnewood. Pa.

rtMMO MAILOOX MAIKIR
~ tOTMaM imu|M «Ags 
» OMMI haw Myti W

present your name attfactively
GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS-BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

MUIXI mAILSOX MAXKIR 
r*c«l>l i«««u Amt $94S wn trjBn Md srHt-, mt

withA TIShKT A TA.SKET, a jollv picilic 
basket big enough to hold your fa
vorite little jelly Bean's lunch and 
swim tog.s for a day at the pool or 
the shore, or an adventure at day 
camp, Natural lacquer finish with 
gay decoration and a child's name on 
top. it i.s 11 X 7 X 6". has room for 
an 8 oz. thermos. $2.93 plu.s 30c 
handling. Gotham Gifts. 67-85 Ex
eter St. AH. Forest Hills 73. N.V.

Markers TWO-
PERPECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT* ilSiLlox

MARKU M* Ml mi'Your name gleams in permanent reflector 
letters on your OAY-n«NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It 
helps your friends find their way—helps the 
doctor, mailman and delivery men. Its graceful 
proportions and quiet good taste make your 
home more attractive.

The letters arc treated with the same mate
rial that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights. and they arc permanent because they arc 
embossed in the background plate.

On 4w>d a v«flum gtfi cord,
inscribed wilh your noms or nkkiKKne, to 
flmrtovoce your Qift.

- |V
I

a

INAM A i It

MUMIU ,1, ___
MAILBOX (K to t kan itt ngraOin 
MARXIR tophni.lIoalSM<wvliPM

i-r
*3 95

mi

"""tM nwmmi an* up to MARKIR 1 MMiis iM ounMn ilfli I ‘2 95
SNOW WHITE servers for summer 
dining do for your tabic what while 
accessories do for your summer cos
tume. Of hobnail milkglass. these 
look as if you may have discovered 
them in an antique shop. The $ 
high Jam Jar is $3.50; 4^4" wide 
Mayonnaise Bowl is $2.95. Both 
have matching plates and cry.stal 
ladles. -\dd 35<J post. Helen Gal
lagher, 413 Fulton St.. Peoria. III.

TMI RiRHCT GIFT FOR
Pm

Ulltri 4imo bright at flight 
Edsy to nod DAY-j-NICHT 

2-iidid; roicod an both tidtt
I Rusiproof — liUlliM Dtuminum Ihroughwji

Ptmtntnl ombATHd Utltrlng — laiMd k> ToUd plntts 
Bskid onaflial finiib — block bockground — while relUclor lettm 
Attractive ilce — nemeplotts 2’A' x It', number plates Yk‘ x 7* 
Any warding you wont, up le 17 letters and numberi 
plntei, up te 6 an number plates. Some en bath sides.

or any occasion because 
I It's penonall

V VNAIM A 
NUMain uWWN uel»6lm«MiiBn«bm $A95 
MARKIR top kne, 17 on Kmer >»y4« m ■§ w

,1

on name-

COLOR!
ANTIQUE COPPER a RARN RED a KELLY GREEN

enirextra per marker

Satisfottion Guornnleed or Your Money Bock!
WE SHIP WITHIN 4B HOURS

Sflckerevnden any merkir in your choke of RRACKIT 295
resT

iHrictiMwttuiMelufflinen 5 MARKIR kr«MI«aatl,pas(,Kc.>»vkB
Bokad enomal autamebili Anlih, Same btillleni whH* 
reflectirtg Icnen sc black and wMts ityloc.

wAsiiHOAKu MiKROK is a Penn.syl- 
vania-Dutch charmer to lend a 
whimsical touch to bedroom, hath, 
the hall for a swift peek before you 
open the door, or the kitchen so 
you can tuck back a stray lock be
fore you carry in the roast. Quaint 
hand-painted motifs on dull black 
with a plate-glass mirror. 12" wide. 
23" long. $5.98 ppd. DeDe Waters. 
1514c No. Bigelow St., Peoria, 111.

*1

flAMIO

*'*•9'* dumflum MARKIR fiBiTH'MAKE MONEY FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR CLUBI
'1 *n c.uy. pluum to muki; mum-y Cor youcMtf. 

your club or )t>ur church—1^11' i>r,lcm lor iw(i<mj|ly.ci)vtmiKd 
‘I'car pcoduttV Mrs. 1' T miolc SlTo * month for pcn-timc; 
Mr A. S., Sii t day lull time. Ucfimncrt can make as much .. 
Jho—J7S —m-n llfNt in the hr* month, more latct* 'S'lltc 
It/.!} (i>r easy Ihuht I'lans. Wc'U rush (.-mythin^ you neeJ 
nan maicinjc money ar uncr

styls
H,i

k:
AS

raiTEHfllt FIAN^jI
I

,vto TWO- 
LINE
BRACKET 
MARKER nymbEisiicIi IkM iryfa Dl

sv
/*«5SpJ, COMAAMK-—

610 Spear Bldg-, Colorado Springs, Colo.

'•‘orFe^T^rm”'*

95UD itt 11 leoers
mt

PLIASt PtINt ClEARlYSATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

wt SHIP WITHIN as HOimS
COMPANY —

610 Spear Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

WORDING—Any wording you wcinl, up lo 77 l«n»r» tind numbert 
CB lorgg plotg, 6 on tmoll. Show punerwation bui don't count it.

PRKI
IA.ICtkO«

8TYU COLOR
(cepew, t»aci grwni

SI’MMI'IR SIIOVC-'I'IRH AND Fl.OWFCIRS
are made from seashore materials 
to bring out the water nymph in the 
lady wearing them. The parasols are 
wonderful .shells 'vith colored h,an- 
dles and matching flowers. The love
ly carnations are. believe it
or not. tinted fl.sh scales. Choose 
either in white, pink, red or yel
low, $r.io pr, Ppd. Diehl’s. Dept. 
H, P.O. Box 1007. Bradenton. Fla.

*ANY I 

WORDING 
YOU WANT, 

ON ANY 
STYLE 

MARKER

TOP

tonoM

SHIP TO!
TOTAL I

n kumitrotx* gntivied 
ihip pmrpoid *n U. S 

□ Skip COO. I .lllpey
C.0,0. I*M and poiluga

ADMItSS

Route ot 70NPCITY STATE
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now DOES YOl'R CARDEN CROW?

If it is like most Rardens. the flow
ers and weeds are always neck and 
neck, and you have to use a firm 
hand. For yourself, or a friend who 
shares her flowers with you. get a 
pair of gay gardening gloves with 
felt fingernails and the messages, 
/ hate Weeds, or 1 love Flowers. 
Either pair. $i. Ppd. Miles Kim
ball, 126 Bond St., Oshkosh. Wise.

ported Barrifaoo
flatware

4-pc. sar

$2.95
plus 254 shipping

An notie note for casual serving... ‘‘L-O-V-E My Flea-Scat-Pad r’
"It's wondei'ful—kilh fleaa And doKjty odor 
while 1 Anooze. I love ita redar Aroma, ita 
billowy comfort." No more Bmeliine up the 
houHc. Protects children. Knde all struKRlea 
with meuy powdeni, epraya. Slope Brrateh- 
iiiff. Pet* prefer Flea-Seal-Pad and stay off 
chairs. Bofaa. PleaBant in any room. Eco
nomical. lonic-laBtinE. Regular site. lSx28 in. 
(S.49. Suiter *ite, 2Rx3S in. $4.08. Money- 
Bark Guarantee. Extra inner pads to re
place when soiled; Reffular, $1.90: Super. 
$2.H5. Send No Money—Order C.O.D., (or 
Bend check and we pay poAtaire). Sudbury 
Laboratory. Box 40H, Sudbury, Maas.

Designed fur daily or "Bpecial occasion" use, 
these utensils are carefully balanced and 
made of the Hnest. flawless Btainteas steel. 
Handles are made of expertly matched bam
boo, richly pulUbed and lacquered for luting 
beauty and long service. Buy as many sets 
aa you need at this low price. Order oow! 
4>pc. Bet $2.95—Four 4-pc. seta (16 pcs.) 
$11.50 plus 25f shipping.

Sat(efnrii<m m Maneg HrluHiled 
Segg—Sail a>ft Catalae—Aift fer Itl

430* K7 S. jBflcrtSB St. 
Pearls. III.

THRONE THROWS. A pcffect going- 
away gift to yourself, whether you 
are traveling by plane, train, ship or 
auto. Convenient, sanitary toilet- 
seat covers of soft, disposable 
tissue are packaged 12 to a pretty 
green folder (just x ^Yz") 
to slip ea.sily into a handbag. You'll 
appreciate the protection they of
fer. 2 packages, $1.25 ppd. Ward 
Phillips, CarpentersviUe 5, Illinois.

FOSTER HOUSE
THS <’*T'i»odor COMBINATION

STOR.^I &
DOOR

Mstf B»anflf>l. SfrsPf' 
•ft W««d Do»r iuUt 

YM ‘‘Twsdsr” I* 
•ritsd s* I0* M 

eaminan lyps
If ysur Boorwsv fosM pisis 
— ••TwPSpr*' wUI givp It 
that hpnd»om«cuptsni Ieoh. 
If yeur oeerwey loeSa leva-

COD BLF.S.8 oi!R HOME is the motto 
on the plate of a bright salad set 
you'll hang on the wall of your 
kitchen, and we hope it will remind 
you of all 3’our blessings each time 
you toss a salad. io>^ x 10" wood 
hanging shelf holds motto plate, 
salad servers, funnel, salt and pep
per shakers, and oil and vinegar 
cruet. $3.98 ppd. Robin House. 
Dept. AH, 330 E. 72 St., N.Y.C. 21.

ly—wtll m^km l|
•wn lov9l tliU <h« mo*t hAfldwiw 
combination 
wo know it'o tho otrowgaot.

. Wo baliovo
door mado-*

Quick, Decorative Radishes—50c*t rigor onof 
n panol. Idool for Go-

aooft.
toniol.
homoo. Sturdy ovooo mimIo; 
mertiood.

ruib or modom Just one push of the radish on this 
ingenious little plastic device and like 
macric—a perfect rose of a radish! Quick, 
safe, automatic . . . easy to clean! No 
sharp knives. Now you’ll have time for 
decorative radish roses on every relish 
plate you serve. ROSEBUD RADISH 
MAKER only SOr, postage paid. Guaran
teed to fileaie or your money back.' Order 
direct by mail from Sunset House, 1272 
Sunset Building. Hollywood 46, California.

dewelled jointm:
•oHiOf

krin dr««d dtandortf
1*.^* tlMdk. Qoiok
gfdd* OAd eeroen odn«l« look 
•nog with fa«|fln*r»,
gh»op«d eomglet* wllh diroc*
tson* for inAoMing, goint* 
ing. dnioAing. dor dll itond*
dM ftkdo door opomnoB.

SIZES^NLY
$J7.95

& I CaMFLlTI

ALL

m I COMFLITS
Smppinp L'Bo*. C»llar(, 

-iiintm rtrlirergI IT WILL BE SHEAR PLEASURE if VOU

hang these on a handy hook in your 
kitchen. You'll reach for them to 
cut up poultry or fish, “chop" pars
ley. pry up a jar lid. opien a screw 
cap. or use as a screw driver or bone 
crusher. Chrome-plated forged steel 
blades have serrated edges, red 
liandles. Made in Western Ger
many. $1.25 ppd. Zenith Gifts, 
5-K P.O. Bldg.. Brighton 35. Mass.

«r BtampaIMYIELD HOUSE
0»st. AT.7, No.Conwsy, N.H.

color that really lasts on concrete
KSMIKO PERMANENT CONCRETE STAIN 

Changes lifeless gray cement areas to Grand Canyon 
Colors—Kemiko's 9 beautiful colors apply easily, 
penetrate insunily—as permanent as the concrete 
surface itself.; I

FffCI..•$•(,«( for dcieriph'v* Mdor ht full color 

ROHUOPP ft COMPANY D«i»t. AH-lO 
91$ NOSTH WESTERN AVENUE, HOLITWOOD, CALIFORNIA

MUSCLES TIRED? STIFF? TENSiCOFFEE HOLOEA
^ eiup 2%9

6UESS 
MY AGE!

IVhy flof mok* y»ars«(f eemfortabfa|

Our ipeciill; ili' 
ilgnrd MI'^CLK 
ROLLEK knrsilB 
tboie llglu, kinky 
muicln to Indore 
better Llrrulttlmi.
The eoolhlng eflect 
ii utuundini. Eceiy 
household ran now 
own a .MISfLK 
HOIXEK It the low 
prlre of S4.S3 pewt- 
pald. OTilrr new. dun't wbU
MASTER WOOD FtODUCTl Bu 1!14, WtIMln, W.

J W'e recommend to your 
attention and to your 
pocketlxiok thl» hand- 
aome mfree holder that 
Slemorlsea kniflimtr*iffee. 
With copper top. hrene 
heee and henglnK ii|>oun. 
It'a made of crystel. U 

htirh. and nae "In- 
■tant ruffee" In cold. 
rn. Reaidrete Aed S'r 
Seltr TOJ. Sorry So Stomiu or COO't ploao*. 
\rw free Summer Col» 
loe.

for QUICK DEMVERY
have It sent t»y AIR

41Ifyoa srvowSS.plcsse 
read this CBrefuily. It 
offeri you a ebanee to 
prove to yonrtalf. right 
at bone, in just 10 days, that you can fade out 
iboM tell-tale wrinklei and crow’a feel: firm up 
those flabby throat and chin muscle*; give sew 
life aud vitiUity to your skin, aa 1 have.

J TNSTAKr

PABg A aiBBLI ai ataOen W..

FREE tO-DAY TRIAL SUFFtY 
I will be happy to send you eotindy at our rs- 
panee. and without ohligation. a FRF.E 10-DAY 
SUPPLY of Ilormnnea—the new concralrated 
liquid bormoue eerum reaponeilile for such aaton- 
iahing reeulla, and the cotnplete story of what this 
remarkable new aerusi 
oratory i* willing to stake its reputation no the 
reauita you will see in your own mirror after 10 
days, and send you this regular $1.00 bottle FREE, 
hs order to roovert you into a regular Hormonex 
cuetomer. (Uonnoaex it now on arie at most drug 
aad dept, atorea.)

To get your 10-DAY FREE TRIAL SUPPLY 
of Uormonex, write to ns at the addreaa below. 
PUaaa aeod 254 in atampa or coia to pay for poat- 
age and handling ebargaa.

1000 If Your Child I 
Is a Poor Reoda

>1PERSONAL
LABELS

ANT 3 OBDBNS 
%2 pgG.I L'p to 4 
liitPB bvauuruify 
printed with name
and addremi on 
finevi •luallty _ .• uper-jMotar I ve- 
jammed paper, g --

k*T boldai of today—aod tomorrowl 
Round bail BorBwa onto *nda of bax. K«ya 
•o aasy to g«t on and oH; alwaya in oidar. 
Solid brasa, allTaiplatBd.Mad* in Garmany. 
Moat aco«ptabl« gUta. R*tail 694. 4 lor $2. 
Add 184 ioi ail dalivary.

Th* dnr*. Our S^year old lab-
See how The Sound Way To Easy Rend 
can help him to read and spell better 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring coi 
drills your child in phonics with ron 
and cards. Easy to use. University li 
and parents' re{>orts show children gain 
to full year's grade in 6 veeks! Write 
free illustrated folder and low pria-. 
Briiwinr-Oaeis Ftonict, OapL L-4, Wiiowitt,

I mW with real 
type, not type- 
writer for
cunvmtenca. Re- 
uaahle PT.A.STir ROX PRKg! Real timesavani. Uca 
lu par^iiiallae everything: Stationery, eherha, hooka, 
■nya. MC. lUOII OflU> SI ppd. SIWIAL orPFJt—4BV 
S dIfferOKi orUere fS ppd. l.UuO.OOO aatiafled rua. 
IcmM-ra! Uimey Imek If you ik>n't agree these are the 
fliicKi iHhelk ever Ncen.
•COAL LABCLS. 701 Keual BldQ.. Mar ViataaB. Calif.

B. M. LAWRENCE IMPORTS
244 California fltroot a Son Ffoneiuo 11. Calif

MITCHUM CO., OepL SS SS. Pins. TsnaflssM

BUeNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS Mofce Wonderful Gifts!

AMERICAN HOME COOK OOOKLETS
ILOOEnd firs hazards—nsighborhood nuiioncs of blowing 

burning bits of popsr—sooty ash. Sciantific draft dosign 
minimizss smoko, sm«ll—burns damp, gra*n, dry, gorboga 
or rafusa to fin* oih. N««ds no wotehing. Burns in any 
wtothor. Quickly pays for its*lf. Mod* of rust-r«sistont 
aluminum bondad to staal (or longast sarviea. Ovar 150,(X)0 
sotisfiad usars. Approvad by firt dapts. 2 bushal modal A 
(21V^" B 27")—514.95 postpaid. 3 bushal model & ^24" x 
32")—518.95 postpaid. Money bock guoronlaa. Stoinlass 
staal models ovoilobla.

ALSTO CO., Dept. AH-7, 4007 Detroit Ava., Clavalond 13, Ohio

A
A Each book baa 101 Raclpei and 101 Photograpbi 

of the prepared tood. Teatad and retested In 
the kllebana of The American Home, they are 
foolproof. Washable ooven—spiral binding. Each 
recipe gives calorl 
ber of aarvings. Mailed poatpald in United States 
at ll.M each—ail 6 for S4.M. Send your orders to

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. M.F. 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

r frrr mW '

. >
Time to prepare and num-I4 *"-rm>Mi.i

lai Balada
101 Cake* 
1«1 Pies

IBl Meat* 
lai Quickie*

THE AMERIC:AN home, JULY, 195124



cmppKNDALE iNFLiENCE is ap
parent in the gold-decorated black 
tole shield back of this charming 
pin-up lamp for a very special light
ing effect. The sweet $" hurricane 
shade is frosted with a clear grape- 
and-flower design, and it has a real 
old-fashioned turn switch. g^"high. 
$4.50 each. $8.50 a pair. (Add 
50< W. of Miss.) Seth & Jed. 
Dept. AH. New Marlborough. Mass.

tvxvry BROADLOOM
SAVE UP TO 1/2 FACTORY-TO -YOU !

iC Choice of n Beautiful Carpet Book 
in Colors—Write Today!FREE-- tov*Jy, up-to-dota,

Solid and TWEEDY 
colors, casual Taxiura 
Blands, Embossed effects, | this coupon or a poatcftrd for the tj».
Leaf ond Roral desiam, J ‘‘•’■'■big new, money-ssving Olson Book. 44 t
colorful Eorly American ‘ “ ................... ......
and Oriental patterns, 
regardless of colors in 
your materials. 9x12 ft. 
weighs 46 Ibl., not 32.

y I

I13 1
1p^es of Rugs. WsU-to-WaU CsrpetinfC. model 

rooms. Tells how to get heavier, deeper- 
textured, Reversible Broadloom at big sav
ing by sending your Oid Huga, Clotiunc 
to the Olson Factory at our axpeiisa.
Your
Nania.„_...-..,

Address______

Town....... .....

:x'
V ••
,v'-' I

>4. «®clSNEEZE BOX. This handsome con
tainer of real Vermont pine, polished 
to a golden, mellow finish, will keep 
a giant supply of tissues handy and 
handsome in the kitchen or the fam
ily room. Order it now and be ready 
for the big blow when hay fever 
season gets its foot in the door. 
To hang or stand, ii x 7 x 4". 
$3.95 plus 3S(t post. Foster Hnu.se. 
430-AH, So. Jefferson, Peoria, 111.

ANY WIDTH up to 1 8 ft. 
saamJan, any length— 
tisaf you can't gat aita- 
wtiara. Factory>to.you.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS
i«n. Satisfaction

OISOM rug CO. d.p, |..n [
- ciuwflMtrs ^^jj^Chicago 41, III. — Ntw York 1, N.Y. — San Francisco «, Calj

ALSO 
For Your Prionda 
Just writs Itwir nama 
and adtPsas In margin 
sr on postcard and ws 
wdl nadl Book FREE.......... Stota .t you

\ PLACE CARD
CHAIRS

WITH
John . M*ry 

TteSmit^.

v'l

-r:Y'ou ALTO HAVE A CAR TOTE to Or
ganize the clutter in your car. De
signed to take a box of tissues, a 
thermos, and lots of maps, toys or 
books, it hangs over the top of seat 
facing either forward or into the 
back seat. Of smart washable fabric 
in an authentic scotch plaid, choose 
red or green and travel deluxe. $5.95 
postpaid. Carol Beatty. 309 Beatty 
Building. Los .Angeles 46. California.

PLACE CARO CHAIRSi era ws* copies of Hta 
w Victorian les-Craom- 
1 Parlor Choirl Just ZW 
I high with scroUad whits 
I wire frames ond plump 
H seats covered in lush, 
U rich-toned velvets. Tiny 
I nosegays ore pinned to 

the chair bock where 
place cards slip into place. Adorable for 
luncheon, buffet, or parties—they're perfect 
fovors, too.

BARBECUE PLACE MATS
Set
of 8

*1Add gaiety lo your next barbecue with these clever, 
three-color poper place mots imprinted with your 
name. Be sure la specify the correct name or 
defied when ordering. Priced oi |usi 31.89 for 30 
mots or 50 for SZ49. postpaid. Pleose, no CO.D.s. 
Your money refunded if not completely delighted. 
The perfect personalized gift from—

Postpaid'names

Qcfi64-^ BT LTNDBN DEPT. P100 
^ 519 NORTH TEJON ST. COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

.v«rui;ii<-(i<>n mr ,W»im Harl;
FREE—Fall Gift CataicWILD WEST iiANGiNo is provided 

for your rootin' Lootin' cowboys and 
Indians with this Pistol Clothes 
Rack pegged to take their hats, 
coats, and pistols when they come 
in off the range. Of natural-grain 
knotty pine. 1914" long, you couldn’t 
stage a better holdup, and it's per
fect decoration for a rough rider's 
room. $2.98 ppd, Dorothy Damar. 
722 Damar Bldg., Elizabeth. N.J,

Ask far It

HELEN GALLAGHER

Swinging Bracket 
Lamp

Hanging Ceiling Lamp
♦ Lizht up .\iiur llfr with tlir lirst of 

radr Amrrlcaiis romhlnetl hTcIi 
now Mark rrrouKht Iron. Wiiinlerful iner 
a lUninz lahlr or lii a kitchen, you I'ln 
adjuat lu hrichi fnitii 32* lo no' from 
celllnz. The ir hIm.Iu i< in hobnail 
milk ela^s; the merlwnUin Is zuacan 
teed rnr ■ lUeUtne. rumpletr uUh 
hurricane rlilnmey, ntoiintlni! rnp anil . 
fully electrified 3-wiiv S10.9S k sorkel. IT _.

All brain model 
(mu ahiiwni $24.50

Add SI .00 Weat sc M >at. 
fervacn lamp,

. Did (Bshluned rbarm falthrully 
renrudveaa to prnvliic llsht 
whrra nawdatl. AdluetaMe hur- 

rlrai
wrouirht Inm. wllli H- 
b'lbiiall milk clan* 
■hade. Mupxiiroa 11t- eatruda Ill-

lamp In Mark
Alt

/•Tier*
Pa/rtpuul

Wr\ie wall.
• H'lll'lI n«

V. no-wiiy TA.IOO wnu 
hull). $10 « 

pluslOc ■aai: 
gi.OO Weal afMiM. 

Dapl. A.7 \mr Mnrthuro SInitf
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.5

NO MORE SMELLY REFUSE PAILS 1000 Printed Name & 
Address Labels

$1TRY FruitNo Flits or Anfs
If you have a garbage pall that 
attracta niaa. anta—daga. oata, rata—or maggoti Indeoraeroul,
Cou ahoiild laarn about aan-A- 

iaar ... a harmluai caka 
tnat laatena Inalde the Md of 

your garbage pa,I without teela 
■ n aeeonds, SAN-A-LIZIIt keepa 
peats away and 
odori
year'a aupoly (4 eakea). It’a ■njurioua to ehlldren and 
pela. Poatpaid. Money-back 
guarantee. Oealer inquiriei in- 
vlted,

“MR. HURRICANE
Sherbetsinno Sperkllno 

name A iddresi
lebala. nicely _
unnled with a Isvely Plaitle box 
ler just SI poatimldl Worth much 
moral S orders or more at 734 
per order! MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 30U NAME A 
ADDRESS LABELS—sue. Same 
fine printed quality hul NO 
PLASTIC Box. Free Wholesale 
Selllni Plan!

Towar Press. Inc.. Box 591. LyiHi 428, Moss.

lA blower-eane for 
barbaeue grills) Set of 6

M .95NO WAITING!plAtely de- 
I Send gi.to for a ■ ■JuaaaAdd 

Pdrl'ukUKUHurrU'o IwiKlucea 
I'ed-lim i-liarnial In 10 
minute*. Kll» iiiiy nrlll 13 
InrhuH
Enjoy crl»p hot dnoH and iiualln

WMiv rui'onilr with iiwuirtuil rnlited fruit doalgna 
In vlnUgu oolnra. Pcrrunl fur every kind uT iluMHon fn.m rnili nuuiMilr tt, Ire iTHiim nun- 
ilaen. Itarh !■ 41/4- In dlHmetitr, 3- hixh.

arr or la pruit sHKnatrs sa.Bo,
Add asc Peelage

lenrer.
X HIsaliK INSTA.VT-
ONLY 53.98 ppd. 

natl$fiirllnn imuraHluea. 
SUNSHINE SALES. P.O. Box7594. Orlando. Fla.

1SAN-A-LIZER CORP. 
Dapt. A, 3047 Rosslyn St., Los Angolas 65, Calif, THC ADDED TOUCH, Wynn«*MOQd. AM.?. p«i.

TROUBLED WITH
UNWANTED HAIR?

K a b y ’ I 
|■rrfrrt 
Gift. 47" 
lnux.22' 1 
wiile 24* I 
htgti. Folds : 
to aultraaa / 
sUr. Ad- J 
j II > I s ini, 
drplhlofull f 
Baby Bod ( 
lUr.
•-hililren up to 5. TiU- 
I'roof. Money-Back 
(Suarantre. Sklpplnf 
rhinre collrot. Insect 
arrrrn liip niF.K.

PORTA-BED. Dallas 9. Texas

mcm/lO€ FOLDING N 
BANQUET 

TABLES

PORTA-

V.l

BED
■li

You neoda't be! Now you can remove 
unnented hair fomer—In the prlvNiy 
of your borne—with ibe fsffloui Meliler 
Hair Ilemoval Rpllatnr' Arcltimptl In 
ilu,u>amli of women who have diaeor- 
•Tuti bow Mahler cktlioyi iim hair ruot 
nerminrntly! By fullowlng our 
limrurUoas you, loo. ran learn / H 
to UM the Mahler sifely tnd r^, 
rflWcnllyl roalUve money- f 
hark zuaraolec! Act today!

f-Mi.1,'1'
4 '1

I Kitchen commit* 
|] leea. aoeial and 
|( recreational 

■reupa, you will 
be Intereeted in 
Ihie modern Fold- 
e ing Denquet 

Table. Amer- 
Ica'a grealaat line.

DELUXE GOLD DIAPER PINIHI
Will ba traosurgd foravar with bob ' 
and birthdata tngrovgd in script. i 
baby gifts. Also for mother's blousa, 2 inehas 
long. Monoy back If not dalightad. Full priea 

•Qch. Sorry, no COD't. Wo ship in 2 
days by sptedy first-class insurad mall. Mail to:

1 jy s namt 
CharfningFurFaatory aeicea end 41a 

eeunta te ohurobea.
cluba, etc.

Write lor Cetaleg of 
Tablei, Chaira, Ji 
Truoka.
Menrge Ce.. 112 Ctlureh St.. Colfax, I

aehoole,

Send 54 tor Illustrated
_ lll-liace hiKiklel ".New
»ipr.Hrti,Pwifioewctn.».i. Ra.iient Reamy"-
MAHLER'S INC. 51.

S2T.95
ELGIN ENGRAVING CO., 485 ANN ST.. ELGIN 2. ILLw m«ttr»MIDOWN COMFORTS 

RE-COVERED
I -FAT T

Also Wool Comforts Ra-Cav«rad 
w .. . and . . . Foathgr-Fiuff 

Comforts Mo^ from 
s Hairloom Fgothar-

bgds. Writ* for

MORTON'S RESTYLINO INCLUDES: NEW LINING />. 
INTERLINING • MONOGRAM • CLEANED • GLAZED
• aSoi-ton-a la werid’s lergeat and oMeat ena-priea fur tarvtea. / ••PfafcT'V 
• Mortan'i Fur Service la moot pre.aed by atyla meoeainea 
• w,deai lelaetien ef atylaa all only ssiil.gg. / Ao ^ eW

■ Whather your coal la »ulwern or ,uat out-ef-slyla yeu'll// 
be c9i«l»«iKted rbstvHrM — i.‘ MORTON'S Dept. 21-G. Washington 4. D. C^—

PLAY RIGHT AWAY!rprr sompigs of cov* 
inLL grings. tgslima- Even H You Don't Know o Note of Music Now

Now l(‘> EAKY te laarn ANY inatrumeot. Nohorlni 
rxerrlars. Heart playinz real pirrea by iKiiea 

' rlclit away. Aniazlni: gruyteoa. at lunue, Iti span 
lime. Nu leecher. Low eoal. !>(M),onil aludem- (In- 
clmllnz l.a«reii'v 'Velki, Write fur W pake FHEE 
IHH>K Nn salesman will call U. 8. Sehoel ef Music. 
Studio AI797. Fort Waihington. N. Y. f JktA yenrj

fniols ond picture folder.
No joigemgn — 

vM9S4 Moif order onfyf
Merton's Dept. 21-G. Washtn|lBn4. D.C. 
Name: _
AiWrese:
City:

ill

12 P4SI
STTU BOOKFREE .state:____
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TELEPHONE police departmont immediately if you see xUHpieious 
person or liuppenitiK . . . tloiit investigate tlie niuUer yourself. Give 
ihe police this itiforinulion, clearly and distinctly: your own name, 
address, phone number; the exact place you think police are 
needed; brief description of persons. If u vehicle is involved, 
try to give color, make, and license number when you telephone.

ATTRACT/va APPBARANCa
IS JUST PART OF THE
STORY! LP-^AS COOi^
FASTER and eiVES
YOU SMOKELESS
BROILING imps
KEEP YOUR

KITCREN

NE(^Sf^aSAVmLf>-6AS WATER HEATERS
MAKE BUUC/ BUCTBiC 

MODELS LOOKUKE 
WfHTE elephants i

A COMPACT 30-GALLON LP-GAS 
HEATER ACTUAUy SUPPLIES MORE 
HOT WATER THAN AN 80'GALLON 
ELECTRIC HEATER. GAS IS

FASTER,.,MORE ECONOMiCAL*

it

a'.

YOUR SAFETY
is up to you...

NEWLP-6AS niril.lllD H.\KTT

¥Tou ne\*cr expect to he frightened by prowlers, or to witness an 
I automobile accident, or to have your valuable possessions 
4 stolen. Nobody does. But it can happen to you. .And if it docs, 
it pays to be prepared. You can do more to protect your own 
safety at times like this than anyone else can do for you. As a 
matter of fact, you may Itavc to act alone—there may be no one 
else around.

It takes time for the police to arrive at the scene of a crime, 
and there is helpful information you may be able to collect for 
them in the meantime. In addition, your precautions can keep 
.some crimes from ever happening. You can discourage burglars, 
for example, from ever attempting to enter your home—or to 
steal your car or packages in it.

Here are some ways you can help prevent crime. Keep them in 
mind!

REDUCES A BARREL 
OF TRASH TO A 

TABLESPOON OF
ASH! ^

UOIKFIED fCTftOlEUK US
lUUNt • ftOFAHC > fOnUD CAS • SUtH CaS

AVAUAIU eVfftVWNftf
OfffNDAIlf AlWAYi

LOOK Ft* THI9 SFAL
THEN &UY W‘TH fONFIPENCEj

silent!
ODORLESS!

[}r EVEN 
DISPOSES OF 
NET garbage!
INSTALLS INDOORS.
SETRtO OF MESSY 6ARBAGE CANSNOW^ >

I J

f/.
f /

f ■' BOOK OF^-"^ 
200 AMAZIN<7 
FACTS StNP TOOAy/ 

mure to...
MnONAU (.P-fiASClXDtftL 

OEfT. AH-4, 

tes M. WA9ASH tHE.,
CWCMO I, lu~.

(
} FOR MORE PICTURES, PLEASE TURN THE PAGEI
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D«e::oTHY buh^iitbim. ven if you belie\'e you haven’t a bit of talent and 
insist you “can’t draw a straijrht line, 
willing to bet you can turn out a painting with 

this pattern that will challenge the original.
For painting depends more on heart than it does 

talent or specialized training. Don’t hold back be-

E we re

on

Anyone can Paint cause you may never rival da Vinci or Van Gogh. Try 
your hand at this new adventure ’. AU you need is our 
pattern. Transfer it onto an ordinary canvas board. 
Every color is numbered for you to follow. With a 
small palette of colors and brushes (w’e’ll give you
suggestions for basic materials i you’re launched

wants to on
a career of delightful diversion. It’s an easy way to
start—a sure way of quick success, and one of the
pleasantest hobbies you can imagine.

Transfer pattern 1678. Price 50/.

ON PAGE 94



Lock all packages in the trunk
your car when you finish shoppiii
and have derided to leave thi
vehirlc for any length of timJ
And don’t forget to take your i-d
keys with yon. for keys left in
car are an invitation to thieve
Keep copies of your license numlia
in your purse and safely at homd

I

AN ORiatHAL MIHTlWa FOB MiSKISS iV DOUQIASS MOCKWeLL

Puppies 'dig inII

whsn dinnsr is FriskiGS WHEN YOU HAVE A PARTY, don’t put guests* valuables in a bacl 
bedroom where a window-opening thief can work quietly unobscrvo«l|

emember that the effectiveness of any Police Department de 
pends upon public coojieration. Many crimes can be pre 

vented when you, the public, are alert and eager to cooperat 
with your local Police Department. One way you can always helj 
is to be wary of any individuals who solicit by mail, phone 
in person, or who represent themselves as sponsors of a charitabh 
organization, unless they fully identify themselves and presen 
their credentials. If you are in any doubt, check on them ihroug! 
your Police Department.

K-Me balanced diet 
meat-loving dogs lovel

olIT’S A JOY to watch how Friskies clean, meaty taste satisfies 
eager appetites... to knov) that your dog is getting the well- 
balanced nourishment he must have for growth and vigor.
DOGS CRAVE MEAT. The principal ingredient in Friskies is 
lean red horse meat — including choice steaks, chops, roasts. 
Here’s the rich source of Friskies body-building protein, as well 
as the meaty flavor your dog craves. From other carefully bal
anced food essentials come the vita
mins and minerals so necessary for 
sound teeth, bone and superb condition.
EXTRA NOURISHING. While somc dog 
foods simply fill, Friskies fully nour
ishes ... provides up to twice the nour
ishment of dog foods selling for only 
pennies less. Peed Friskies regularly- 
made to the high quality standards of 
the Carnation Company.

♦

DON T DO IT!
DonH forget to have an electrical ( 
contractor expand your wiring to fit 
the needs of your new remodeling.

For Vmrlmtv— FrJtkim* ktoml
Eas/est of a/I to m/x. Qu/ckaat, too 
-mixoa Instantly. A compMe diet 
containing all tha food valuas of 
choica staaks, chops, roaata-

l>OCFOOP^niation
quality products

ALBtM MIILINQ CO., CIV. or CAttNATtON COMPANY, LOt ANblLLS M. CAUFOAHIA
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Vew Maytag COLD WATER WASH
elighls'Good Housekeeping'editoB

Hand Washed

ONCi TWIN CASHMERES I Left, hand>Iaundered 12 times: slight fading and matting. 
RiRht, cold-water washed in a Maytag 12 times: color, size, softness just like new.

In Background: new Maytag All-Fabric Washer and matching IVo-Vent Ehyer in 
Pasteltone Pink. (Also in Green, Yellow, White.) As little as $3.50 a week.

Even kinder to wool, cashmere, 'Orion’ and the like 
than tenderest hand squeezing,” says magazine

1
YOU'LL WANT THESE OTHER MAYTAG FEATURES, TOO

926 Lint 
Removers!

OLD 1 WARM HOTYou may hove read of this new Maytag 
feoture in “Good Housekeeping." After 
weeks of testing, they report that cold-water 
washing is the thing for all those “wash and 
wear
automatically without losing their no-iron 
feature.

What’s more, new high-style deep-toned 
towels, scatter rugs, bedspreads, sport shirts, 
etc., stay fresh and bright. Washing this way

reduces shrinkage, saves wear on fabric and 
finish, cuts ironing, too.

Naturally, you’ve hot or warm water, too, 
to get regular wash Maytag-clean,

Pushbutton cold-water washing is just one 
of the features that make the new Maytag the 
most modern and complete automatic washer 
you can buy. The Maytag Co.,Newton,lowa,

Lint, dirt and sand 
swirl out 926 holes 

never to return ... no 
lint pans to remove... 
no lint traps to empty I

type garments —lets you wash them

Plus 2 Speeds ... 3 Water Temperatures . . . 
Water saver.. . Suds Saver. .. Gyrafoam Wash 
Action ... Safety Lid ... Non-rust Cabinet • t. 
Meytac Dependability.

E LONG-LIFE MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHER



Too Li llIe Time
What is this generation coming to?

Should it be outlawed, pitied 

or unsentimentally scorned as silly, 

tiresome disturbers of our peace?

What is then answer to that familiar current quip, 
young generation coming to?” we are happy to pre-Isent this success story. It may not be the answer to 

your problem, Imt maylx: it’s time for a check-up. You 
get check-ups on everything else—your health, your 
investments, your car. Why not on your home? .\fter 
all, times change and so do you and your family’s needs 
and objectives as your children grow and mature. The 
house you bought six or seven years agt> may have l>ecn 
just fine for your purpose then—but what about 
Mayf)e you need more l)C(lr(K)m.s—more entertainment 
area. Perhaps another house would offer far better 
opportunities for a fuller family life than you have now.

We cannot answer for you. but we do propose 
publishing some solutions to a vexing problem that 
cannot be ignored, must be solved—if we are to enjoy 
our children as long as we can before they fly the nest. 
There's too little time to waste it in helpless exasj>era- 
tion, w'ithout pampering or spoiling them there has to 
l)e a solution—and tliere is.

now ?

Sherwin-Williams House Paint, famous for its quality 
for over 89 years, is now better than ever! New devel
opments by our research chemists and laboratory tech
nicians have improved this wonderful paint to bring 
you the greatest value yet for your painting dollar. It 
is endorsed by leading painters.

You’ll find the right SWP * House Paint specifically 
formulated for the exterior of your house . . . SWP 
GLOSS in 52 gorgeous colors for wood siding , . . and 
SWP VELVET FLAT in 39 beautiful, rich shades for 
shakes, shingles, stucco and all kinds of masonry.

Last month we published a story of the Charles J. 
Paines in Dallas, Texas—jjarents who amiably kc])t 
moving from room to r(K)m to provide home living 
space for their teenagers. And a very interesting story it 
was. This month, our story comes from Cheviot Hills, 
a suburb of Los Angeles. It's a warm, fine story and 
you'll enjoy it as a success story even though teenagers 
are not your immediate problem. Or you have had the 
problem and solved it. perhaps? If so. we'd like mightily 
to hear about it!

FREE! The beautiful 44-page "Home 
Decorator’’ book for 1957 filled with 
facta about painting. At your dealer, 
or write The Sherwin-Williams 
Company, 1222 Midland Building, i 
Cleveland 1, Ohio. ^

Sherwin-Williams

HOUSE PAINT
32 THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY,



p^ew idea! VINYL in a floor
it’s childproof

wax
*

and the beauty of it is —

per before such a high gloss! ♦Wet spills won’t harm gloss! ♦No finish so easy to maintain!
Iv Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl in it. Splashes and spills—so common with chil- Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl has a gloss
p you higher gloss than you’ve ever dren—won’t hurt the tough vinyl surface that lasts and lasts. You can even damp
iwn. On any kind of floor—linoleum. —or shine. Simply wipe them up. New mop your floors freely without dulling the

Ihnlt, rubber, vinyl tile or finished Simoniz Floor Wax is water-repellent. shine. Without spoiling the wax finish.
Id! Throughout the house!

♦Never before such protection! ♦Good news about re-waxing!wax easier to apply! The miracle of vinyl—and only Simoniz Here’s the one floor wax you can removek Simoniz Floor Wax polishes itself. has it—gives you the toughest floor sur- evenfy before re-waxing. Simply use your
puffing. No rubbing. It spreads evenly face. The kids won’t scuff it, or harm the regular household detergent and warmithout streaks—quickly sets to a gloss with their roughhousing. No doubt water. The beauty increases with re-wax-
*h, beautiful, vinyl gloss! about it—it’s childproof! ing. You’ll be amazed, once you try it.

Simoniz Floor Wax
For all floors—linoleum, asphalt, rubber, vinyl tile and finished wood



IN A SERIES OF 

PARENT-TEENAGER 

SUCCESS STORIES Difficult to accept a swimming pool as a practical issue in a 
middle-cost-bracket home project? The Jaques swimming pool 

was not planned as a luxury to pamper their teenagers.
ICs an energy builder, one of the staples of family fun. The swimming pool did not come, 

however, just because the youngsters naturally wanted it. As Mr. Jaques explained, 
pools donH come with box tops. Was a pool worth working for? If they wanted the pool, 

Mr. and Mrs. Jaques would finance building it, if the youngsters would take over 
the maintenance. The bargain was made—and has been kept. No, the Jaques^ swimming 

pool did not just fall in the backyard^s lap as a big beautiful gift, /t’s there, 
sparkling with light and laughter, by family cooperation.

34



In focusing on

the all-satisfying family life
of the Eber Jaques, it is not that Mr, and Mrs. Jaques know all the

answers about teenagers—they dont. f^or that their way is the only way 
to knit tight family ties. It isnt. But it would be difficult to find people 

who do a better job of providing more healthy home environment for 
normal development and inspired well-being. Ids a real cool set

a

•up
done on a real family co-op plan ... a project the youngsters went into 

half-heartedly .. . then, their opinions considered and often accepted, 
interest mounted and the whole thing became a smashing success.

r. and Mrs. Eber Jaques of Lot> Angeles had 
nized for some time tha't they should do something 
about a larger house. They have a teenage daughter 

and a teenage son. The present is a kind of Golden .Age. 
Every second is

recog-
il

precious. College, and ev’en longer sep
arations are just ahead. Time cannot be lost. The time 
for them to have a family house was now, if they hoped 
to keep abreast of their youngsters’ fun, dreams, and 
plans, and that was, to the letter, their fond hope. They 
wanted a bigger house, a family house, where they could 
keep their youngsters at home—where the young folk 
could dance, and swim, and entertain their friends, and 
where their friends would enjoy coming. They, them
selves. wanted to know Carol and Eber’s friends better. 
It was an important matter to them.

Several of Mr. and Mrs. Jaques’ friends, who had teen
age children, took a rather dim view of the idea that there 
could be any great amount of spontaneous fraternizing

Story by MARTHA DARBYSHIRE • Pictures by GEORGE DE GENNARO 

Architect on Rrmodelmg; GEORGE OUDLEV * Interior Decorator; SUSAN ROSS, A.I.O.
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JV^/iERiCAN-e$»tattdai^d bathrooms are designed 

for today’s larger families...taller people
What o boon those twin lavatories are! 
Two people can wash at the same time. 
And that longer bath—6 inches longer 
than the average—lets today’s taller hus
bands stretch and soak! The lavatories, 
too, have been designed for today’s tnlk-r 
folks . . . can be installed from 30 to 32 
inch heights. All this extra convenience, 
including the toilet in its own recess, fits 
into a small enough floor apace to make 
this an ideal second bathroom.

Keeping an eye on today’s larger . . . 
taller families is just one more reason 
American-Standard can be counted on to 
bring you the best in bathrooms.

Another way American-Standard serve; 
you. is by giving you more colorful bath
rooms. The Coralli-n fixtures shown an 
subtle enough to go with a great variety oJ 
decorating schemes. This color is soft 
enough to be feminine, strong enoiigh t< 
satisfy the men. Important as design, colm 
and quality are, American-Standard stil- 
keeps an eye on family budgets... guc- 
you fixtures priced within those budgets.

«

$6.28 a week* is all these beautiful fix
tures cost. We'll wager that’s a lot less that; 
you thought you’d pay for them.

6 Inch*! lengar^thafathewayAmencaD-Standardmakesthis 
cast iron bath. Stretch out in a bath that’s really long enough 
and you’ll know you want an American-Standard bathroom. 
And remember, American-Standard quality coats zx> mure.

’plus tNSTALLATiO-

See these and other beautiful bathroom fixtures at your American-Standard retailer’s. 
He's listed in your phone book’s Yellow Pages under "plumbing fixtures” or "plumb
ing supplies.” Or mail the coupon to the left for a helpful booklet. Ameiucan- 
Standabd, Plumunq A.ND HEATING DIVISION, 40 West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y,

- ---- -------------------CLIP AND MAIL-------------------------—-
AMrlCM-SUMlanl. Di|it. PA-T7. 38 fftst 38tl SIrMt. Nw Tarfc II. N.Y.

^ PlMU send ma your booklat PLANNING FOR BETTER BATHROOMS 
z (ancloaed re lOr to cover handling).

I am modarmzlng. □ I am building. □e

American -NAMC.
w
•* STKET,
4
“ CUT. 20M.

4TAII
In Cintdi M: AOMncvn-Stanittid Prwtuets U4.. B«i 3f. SUMn 0, Toronto
eWNTY

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION
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all families must cope with the fact that two 
generations have two different conceptions of 
the good life. Parents require a certain amount 
of relative peace and quiet, while teenage 
youngsters are dedicated to noise and action. 
To buy a standing house and remodel it— 
better than building a new house? For the 
Jaques. there was a good basis for remodeling. 
There was not only the time element but too, 
they wanted the spaciousness of an old house— 
plenty of bedrooms, and an all-satisfying en
tertainment arrangement for the children and 
their friends, and also, for themselves. Room 
for both points of view—gregarious noisy 
action and their own need for privacy and 
quiet. Remodeling was, then, the best as well 
as the quickest way to achieve the best in 
living for all.

After considerable looking, they found this 
two-stoiy house, and without too extensive 
remodeling have made a knai by enclosing a 
rear U-shaped patio, turned a downstairs bed
room into a sewing room, with space left over 
for needed rear hallways which allow for 
greater dejdbility for in-and-outdoor dining.

what.” If they were going to break their backs 
to supply a delightful family home, they 
wanted some old-fashioned pride and apprecia
tion in it from all who were to profit by the 
effort. They were not asleep at the switch, 
however, neither Mr. nor Mrs. Jaques. They 
know that young people will not conform 
willingly to a code laid down by their elders 
(you can’t talk or teli home pride into them) 
unless in turn, they are. recognized as persons 
wth inalienable rights and enough maturity to 
have a certain amount of say in a plan. 
Here was, the parents decided, an opportunity 
to prove a point and at the same time, to 
initiate their youngsters into the rudiments of 
home financing. ‘'You are." they told Carol 
and Eber, “to have a definite p)art in our pro
spective new home project; from start to finish, 
from choosing and buying a house, to the day 
we move into it. you are to have your say. 
with all four of us sharing an equal oppor
tunity to voice approval or disapproval of 
problems, large or small. There will be regular 
family meetings. We will start with so much 
money to spend on the project and pul our 
heads together in an earnest effort to spread 
the money out to cover the entire undertaking,"

between parents and teenagers. The\' were all 
conscientious parents who had done their 
galvanic best to get next to their own teen 
problem and frankly admitted they were 
stymied, thwarted, and downright discouraged.

The Jaques’ youngsters were just like all the 
others—ardent devotees of copy-cat dress, 
spoke a jumbo-mumbo language of their owm 
that changed before you could say Jack Sprat 
from “dig it,” “cool it,” “chics,” and “what a 
salad" to something else equally meaningless. 
“Yes" they were a bit irritating at times in 
their know-it-all, sorty-for-you attitude, but 
Mr. and Mrs. Jaques looked upon it all as a 
pa.ssing phase, marked by skin-deep com
plexities. As for their aspiration of companion
ship with the nonchalant young set. they could 
recall some very fine times during high-level 
get-togethers which had strengthened their 
theojy that parents and children (regardless of 
latter’s age) had gone together since long 
before the combination of bacon and eggs. 
They believed that instead of just supplying 
an attractive home background that would be 
used more or less as a dock where people tie- 
up between goings and comings, they should 
make the new house a lasting pleasure that 
would mean more than a temporary flash of 
ecstatic enthusiasm that soon dies down to “so

li is not what you call an elegant house, nut 
at all, but a gracious background for family 
living and social activities. Upstairs, there is 
liberal bedroom space for eveiyone. including 
overnight guests. Downstairs, the house im
partially takes care of the parents and their 
social life, as well as the youngsters' fun. 
Although there is no set rule that the living 
room is solely for Mother and Dad, it and 
the dining room have been furnished with 
adults in mind. The den, which adjoins both 
the living room and lanai, becomes, because of 
the television, a game of who-gets-there-first. 
The lanai, the new room, is primarily the in
door retreat for the teens although the family 
seniors, juniors, and gue.sts of all seem at limes 
to float amiably in and out of the lanai to the 
pool. Not much wonder that the lanai is a busy 
center. Its broad outside wall of gkss gives it 
an openness and informal air that offers a 
whole new way of enjoying, and being a part 
of the outdoor fun. Here Carol and young 
Eber cook for their ever-star\*ing young friends 
—and don’t fool yourselves about the young
sters preparing the meal themselves. Eber is a 
chip off the block—a good host by nature, and 
Carol is all of that, and a really efficient cook, 
an accomplishment which she learned, and 
seriously assumed when her mother took over 
making the curtains. bed.spreads. and lamps.

The lanai. as you see from the before shot 
on the preceding spread, was formerly a U- 
shaped rear patio. The floor was covered, at 
the suggestion of Mrs. Ross, with cork so 
that the room could be used for dancing. Mr. 
Jaques was a Gunnery Officer in World War 
II. and .the ship models, which Mrs. Ross has 
sprayed black and used on the pine-paneled 
wall above the buffet table, were the models 
with which he used to instruct the gunnery 
crews, and then was allowed to keep.

r. and Mrs. Jaques made no practice flights 
in contradiction to facts. They were agreed,

\
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Careful apportioning of funds became a 
challenging game. “Good chess moves, ” 
Mr. Jaques called certain 'teen sugges
tions which were promptly snapped up, 
By the time this house was purchased and 
the remodeling estimates were in, Eber 
and Carol had their heads so far out of 
the paper sack that they were charting 
odd jobs that they, as well as their 
parents, could take over to pare down 
costs here and there. Youngsters and 
parents were in business together! They 
were building a house, actively working 
on their own home—doing this and that 
with their own hands—“an>’thing to save 
a buck.”

Susan Ross was the interior decorator 
Mrs. Jaques employed. But instead of 
having their curtains, bedspreads and 
lampshades made for them, they had Mrs. 
Ross plan each one and supply the fabric, 
while Mfs. Jaques did the actual work 
herself. Carol, to stem the pressure, be
came her mother's other arm in the 
kitchen. Not to be outdone, when Mr. 
Jaques received the landscape plan from 
their designer, Eber came forth with three 
spades—one for his father, one for his 
uncle, and one for himself. The three of 
them did all the planting, put in the 
grapestakc fence and also installed the 
outdoor lighting. Mr. Jaques takes full 
care of the garden.

ere was. the parents decided, an oppor
tunity to prove a point and at the same 

time to initiate their youngsters into the 
rudiments of home financing. They told 
Carol and Eber:

II

1. "You are to have a definite part in 
our prospective new home project; from 
start to finish, from choosing and buying 
a house, to the day we move into it.

2. You arc to have your say, with all 
four of us sharing an equal opportunity to 
voice approval or disapproval of problems.

3. There will be regular family meetings.

4. We will start with so much money to 
sp>end on the project and put our heads 
together in an effort to spread the money 
out to cover the entire undertaking.”

Mr. Jaques, as chairman, explained how 
much money was available for the desired 
new home, the probable cost of buying 
the house, then remodeling it. His thcoiy 
in initiating the family into the rudiments 
of finance was. “You can’t live with your 
head in a paper sack, and now is your 
chance to prove that point." The idea had 
a certain amount of appeal, and as time 
and the family conclaves went on and the 
pxirents proved their sincerity and trust in 
the youngsters' judgment, their confidence 
and interest, as well as ego, increased.

s
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.Ind then, since the house is planned above 
everything else as a background to promote 
“home" a social center for their two teenagers 
and their friends, they used the back yard 
area for a swimming pool—the outdoor lure 
that in the language contini^d on pase 8a
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MAItY K. >I4»AZK

hough a family of three only needs a 
small house, it’s not unusual for them 

to demand sucli big-house comfort as a 
JO-foot living room, and a kitchen with 
as much cabinet space as most large 
houses. Mr. and Mrs. William Caveny of 
Xorthport, Long Island. N. Y.. wanted 
such features in a home when they saw 
ju.st what tliey were looking for in one 
of our summer issues—an advertisement 
featuring a house decorated by Arm
strong’s Hazel Dell Brown. Sketch plans 
and sources, even to the furnishings, were 
offered in l)ooklet form for only lo cents.

The Cavenys sent for the booklet and 
Mr. Caveny drew the plans himself from 
the drawings, then hired a carpenter.

T

We Knew It Was Just the Plan 

We’d Been Looking

rr

The two of them built the house, com- 
I)leting it that same autumn. In fact, the 
Cavenys moved into their home in time 
to enjoy Thanksgiving dinner there.

The 13x23' living room (views far 
right) features a large fireplace, and built- 
in lx)okcases and sofa. Wood-paneled 
walls are (tinted white—ceiling between 
beams, a sky blue. The French windows 
at the dining end are hung with sheer 
curtains. Draw drajxiries in a floral print 
echo sofa and chair pattern.

The kitchen, with walls of Linowall 
and floors of linoleum, can be cleiined in 
a breeze. The master bedroom and Imli. 
not shown, can be reached through the 
door at left of fireplace. Neola, the 
Cavenys' little daughter, has in her room 
the gay plaid wallpa]jer and sheer cur
tains used in the original plan.
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I
V!. come on. Mamma, let’s help Papa. Let's help him save money. If we 
were a little more coof>erative. he might more easily be induced to make 
OUT “bargains” into real treasures. Good nou> furniture is expensive, so 
we often have to wait a long time to make our purchases. But a little in

genuity plus Papa's elbow-grease can turn an old, somewhat beat-up piece 
like this “secretary” desk into useful, good-looking furniture such as the 
desk, hanging cabinet and coffee table we made from the old desk.

Pieces like this are easy to hnd in second-hand furniture stores. You may 
not find a desk exactly like this one. but you will find a similar one—or a 
different piece of furniture you can separate into several good units.

At left below is the 
secretary “as it was,” 
and then as we cut it 
apart. The finish was 
dark and gummy and 
the desk lid was split, 
but the joints were firm. 
We turned this into 3 
pieces—a desk, hanging 
cabinet and coffee table.

Top of desk unscrewed as a
complete unit, but you may
have to add a bottom piece
to your find. Lid needed glue.
and new legs were necessary.

Mama finds the ^^Bargain

But Papa, let’s 
takes on from



We removed the old cracked finish from tlie tofi section of the
desk, then applied shellac to seal the wood. We painted this
piece powder blue. We masked off the stripes on the sides, glass
in the doors, and the top molding strip w'ilh masking tape, and
painted the stripes a deeper shade of the blue. When paintsame
was dry we carefully peeled off the tape. After sizing the inside
of the cabinet, we papered it with old-fashioned calico paper.
Filled with special treasures, it is a wonderful hanging cabinet.

To refinish, clean off all old finish with 
paint remover, following the manufacturer’s 
directions. Don’t scratch or gouge wood as 
you scrape off old finish. Sand wood smooth.

We decided our desk would look better with 
a frame between legs. Mortise ends to fit 
into top of legs that you have cut to fit. 
Attach legs to the top with dowels and glue.

Mix 1 part shellac with 5 parts alcohol and 
apply to the wood. Brush on quickly; let dry 
24 hours. Rub lightly with steel wool. Stain 
if desired. Repeat shellac application 5 times. *

it,
there!

Coffee table has plywood top covered with a marhieized 
wallpaper. First size plywood with weldwood glue thinned to 
watery consistency. Apply wallpaper to plywood with wallpap 
paste mixed with 1 tap. weldwood glue. Dry paper thoroughly. 
Brush on several coats shellac or bar-top varnish; dry, wax.

er
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Papa does
the hard work

Mama does the part that shows!

hen you see six matching chairs outside an antique shop 
going for a song, it’s such a temptation to buy them now 

and decide what to do with them later. How long will they sit 
around before that happens? A little teamwork between Momma 
and Poppa can polish it off in short order. Poppa can remove 
the old surface, glue weak joints and sand to a smooth natural 
finish. Then they’re ready for Momma to take over on the 
artistic part of the operation. Whether the chairs are simply 
sprayed with color from a can, or dressed up with a skirt and 
seat pad—both Momma and Poppa can be proud of their efforts.

W
Hitchcock version of 
chair has natural cane 
seat. Early American 
and Hitchcock flower 
design decorates front 
and back of chair. 
Wood section of the 
chair is painted black.

Chair is painted a bright 
color to match the seat pad 
and skirl. For extra dash— 
just add gold braid swags 
will] tassels as decoration.

Chair is given a complete, 
covering coat of shiny black 
lacquer: then 
with seat and back pads 
made of tufted chintz.

4«dolled up*’ Sanded down to its original 
natural wood flnisb, chair 
back is supported with wire 
mesh; covered, back and seat, 
with tufted green corduroy.

Chair is painted black, then 
decorated with seat pad (we 
used bright yellow), small scal
loped skirt, and a matching 
fabric tacked to back of chair.

Paint the chair a glossy 
olive green color, then 
finish with a scalloped 
slipcover for back and 
pad that ties to seat.
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Daily Through Gate 5

go photographer Ray and his 
cover-girl wife, Bryn, to their 
farmhouse with the pink roof

T he time is 5:39. the scene is Ihe harried con* 
fusion of Pennsylvania Station at the rush 
hour. Here, at Gate 5, almost evety evening 

we find our principals. Ray and Biyn Solowinski. 
wailing to escape from the spirited world of high 
fashion to their house in Fords. \ew Jer.sey. Most 
people think that a fashion model leads an excit
ing movie-star life. Biyn and Ray are among the 
many examples of people in their profession who 
somehow manage to lead the same, simple quiet 
lives as families with children lead anywhere. 
Blonde and beautiful Bryn has been 12 times a 
cover girl, and Ray. her talented photographer 
husband, has a high score of covers with national 
magazines—30 at last count.

Yet. both of them have kept their liking for 
the simple life. When quitting time rolls around 
each day. they've had enough of slick, fast-paced 
.N'ew York. The most important thought in their 
minds is to "get away from it all." Getting away 
from it all involves much more than a walk down 
the block or a quick cab home. It means a mad 
i5*minute dash to Penn Station to make a train, 
then a 35-minute trip to leave the city behind, and 
finally a ten-minute drive to their own quiet re
treat—a 150-year-old farmhouse on a shady spot 
of green land—the house with the pink roof.

Like many other working couples, both Ray and 
Biyn love their work enough to put up with the 
inconvenience of its big-city location. Yet the 
t>eace of the country was important to them. As 
a result. the>' feel that the time spent in fixing 
up their old house was worth every bit of the 
effort they've put in. We think you'll agree when 
you see the results on the following pages.



young niarrieds have recast 

a dismal 150-year-old farmhouse hy adding 

pink shutters and a coat of ivhite paint

When we first saw the “before" pictures of Ray 
and Bryn Solowinski’s home, we were sure they had 
acquired a haunted house. We were convinced that 
any couple needed a great deal of old-fashioned 
pioneer spirit to attempt to refurbish this dismal 
a (fair
full schedule every day in New York City along with 
daily commuting. However, first things first. So. 
unconcerned by how long it would take them. Ray 
and Bryn tackled the job of rehabilitating the out
side of their farmhouse. It took approximately 12 
months and $2,000 dollars to put the exterior in its 
present bandbox condition. By really knuckling 
down to worit on evenings and weekends and doing 
all the work themselves. Ray and Bryn mam^ed to 
complete the job in what we think is record time. 
.\nd by work we don't mean they did piddly little 
jobs, but major changes, such as a two-car garage 
and studio with a darkroom which took an $800 cut 
out of the $2,000. Not only did the major repairs 
include new pink roofing and bright pink shutters, 
but also landscaping and a stone retaining wall. The 
two-car garage and studio and darkroom were musts 
and among the first projects, since Ray does a lot 
of his fashion photography right in his home. 
Polishing off the exterior was the first task of their 
ten-room farmhoase for Ray and Br\-n. Now. with 
the same gusto, thev‘’re updating the interiors with 
paint and small ingenious uses of their furniture.

specially when two busy people worked a

Although they both have bu«y. full-limr sehrdaieH in New York, 
and
time 8K poHMible during each day with their S-year-old non John.

mmate daily. Ray and Bryn manage to »pend aa murhro

Before and after—the same house minus an old Victorian porch and sporting a new studio-garage wing, a pink roof and shutters.
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Since it was first built, 150
years ago, this 10«room farm
house has undergone 3 major
architectural ‘face-liftings.'
In the first remodeling, tlie
austere structure acquired a iVictorian style. Now, more
effectively and honestly^ it
reflects the crisp taste of
its new young owners.

Id the recent transition the
V ictorian porch was removed
and a Greek revival-type When the garage was added.
entrance was added. Minus little John’s footprints werethe old porch, the house imbedded in the cement.
leaves room fw growth of
the large maples, planted
when the house was built
originally. No thought was
given then to the fact that
they’d grow so large.
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Made This
Difference
Inside

Designer: WILLARD B. SMITH, JR.

i house almost 75 years old can offer, with a little remodeling, a big. bright living room 
as nice as any new home can boast. Thai's what Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. Serling of 
Syracuse. New 'S'ork, discovered when they added a big picture window to their home. 

The only other change they made to the outside was new shingling But the expanded win
dow, plus a window-seat ledge inside, adds a fine view. And it adds sitting space that takes 
up a minimum of room. Now Lester and Jeanne Serling have a living room as big. mod
ern and bright as anyone could ask for. Once again, a "smaH ' remodeling has paid off.



They started

with this much house.

and a wing (^) that

the garage...was

THE ANSWER WAS IN THE

rees. a large lot. and a house they liked in a good 
residential neighborhood made Dr. and Mrs. Roy 
Gessner of Hopkins. Minnesota, decide to remodel 

when their teen-age boys needed bigger bedrooms. The 
upstairs rooms were small, and the boys had no place 
to study or to entertain their friends.

So the Gcssners converted their garage into a double 
l)edroom-rumpus room. Then they added the space of a 
small downstairs bedroom to the kitchen and enlarged 
a half-bath to a full-sized one.

"We all like the open feeling of the boys' new bed
room-living room, but the amazing thing.” the Gessners 
.say. “is that the boys are better friends since they share 
the same room, And their school grades have improved. 
They enjoy this room, where they r.-in have their friends, 
listen to their records, and be by themselves, It has 
given them a chance to know each other better.”

Mrs. Gessner adds, “It has taken the wear and tear 
from the rest of the house, too. We have an amusement 
room in the basement, but the boys felt it was down
stairs, closed in and away from everything. Now with 
their own room on the main floor their Ching.s are all in 
one place.”

The Gessners also added a double garage at the side of 
their lot. It makes better use of the space—gives more 
living area. The remodeling has added a pleasant outdoor 
living court with southern exposure, and a redwood fence 
now gives privacy from the street. The living area, just 
outside the boys' room, is in constant use.

By remodeling, the Gessners have made their own 
home serve their increasing needs—with dividends.

T
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... then they added on
a two-car garage.
and remodeled the
original garage into

a Family 
( Rumpus Room...

GARAGE

... and tied it in
with wonderful new

outdoor-living area

See Where Credit Is Ouc." page 91





eature week-end meals
hether you spend your weekend quietly with your family or 
entertaining guests, there's no fun in it if you agonize in the 
kitchen over meals. Yet what meal can be prepared without 

some downright hard work? Our idea is to plan far ahead on shop
ping and cooking so that come Saturday and Sunday, the long- 
drawn-out culinary workout will be well in the background, That 
gives you. the hostess, a chance to be as gay and carefree as your 
family and guests. The main consideration for this “off the set” 

production should be the main course—meat. Con-

right through the weekend without a trace of a leftover! For
example, start off with turke\- as an entr^, .\fter you roast it. 
serve it hot or cold—depending upon your mood or the weather.

“Ready” it on Friday (your guests may come for the long week
end). After the roasted feast, you can serve sliced turkey with 
cold cuts. CREAMED TURKEY on shortcake, turkey salad, 
croquettes, turkey pancakes, and on ad infittitum! Get the idea? 
When turkey is your main meat selection, think about an accom
paniment of PE.AR WALDORF S.ALAD. some HOT SAVORY
TOAST, and LEMON TEA TARTS you make up far in advanceccntraie on the right selection for this one
and store in your freezer. Happy weekend!spectacular, and it will cany \ou

RECIPES O.N PA(;ES 71. 72



Izaak Waltons 
for a Cookout

go fishing at all regularly, it will pay you to l)low yourself 
to a few j)ieces of equipment—one of those ]>icnic 
hanq^ers for instance—all outfitted with knives and forks, 
plates and containers that fit together like parts of a 
watch. You might also ])ut admirable use to one of those 
soft-sided insulated bags that takes well to hot and cold 
foods at the same time. .\nd as romantic as a bonfire 
may lx‘, cme of those standing charcoal grills is better 
for cooking. Tt won’t smoke so much, and you can get 
within five feet of it without an asbestos suit. Wait and 
see. the smell of fish broiled oyer charcoal will fetch 
eyery farmer’s cat within five miles (good judgment on 
the part of the cat). A vacimm jug or two would come

PLEASE ti:kn the page

t's |)robably a (luestion in anybody’s mind wliicli a 
fisherman loves most—the anticipation of catching 

the fish or talking of them. For whatever reason men 
enjoy tliis outd(K>r pursuit, we do want to steer them 
straight (»n those occasions when they leave the little 
woman at h<imc and go tooting off in the car to play 
hookey with a fishing rod. If you’re planning an “on
shore cookout" of your catch, fur g(H)dness sake don’t 
ask the “little lady" to pack sonte food, ^'ou‘ve prob
ably seen enough shades of disapproval already, and 
this would l)e heai)ing more coals on the fire. Take the 
check list we made out (see Inflow), go <mt into the 
kitchen and start packing a lunch yourself. If yon do

I

Tl>«* flavor of uny fl»h. »mall |>«rrh or nijcnifu'^nt lake trout.
ill Im* enhanced if you will rul a few |EaKhe!< in the aide and

insert a slice or Iwo of onion and fresh tomato. It will need
only eight to ten minutes of hrnilins. Serve this >»hite flaked
fish with hreud and butter Kandwicliea and roasted jKitatoe-..

FOR YOVR SfH)RK “COOKOIT
*-si!verware. plates, nupkin-
•longK for potatoes
•salt and pepper
•spatula for luming fish
•hread-and-hutter .sandwiches
•potatoes for everyone
■'butter for potatoes
•slires of tomato and onion
"et»ffee. cream and 'iigar
dessert * perhaps Iduelierry pie -
see recipe page 6*11
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in handy too (one for hot beverages, the other for 
cold). You’ll also want something to munch on while 
fishing. Pack a few sandwiches, pickles, fruit and coffee, as 
we have in the kit at the top of page 52. This may sound like 
enough food for a regiment, but the very thought of eat- 
ifjg in the open makes men hungry. Let the station wagon 
tailgate serve as a convenient table for such a feed as this!

4.

a

Most Oshermon have justifiable, 
affection for the old-fashioned 
method of boiling coffee. Before 
you leave home, tie the coffee up 

of cheesecloth. Allowin a piece 
a heaping tablespoon per cup and 
an extra to grow on. To boil, 
put the pail over the fire and

five to eight minutes.simmer

otatoes roasted in the open provide the finest kind of outdoor eating, 
or this procedure you’ll want good baking potatoes. When your fire cooks 
own to a steady glow, bury tlie potatoes in the hot ashes. Some outdoor 
)oks prefer enveloping them in a foil blanket although we still prefer dig- 
ing tliem into coals a la natural. They’ll look like lumps of coal when you 
ike them out, being a quarter of an inch thick with ash. But the blackened 
cin only makes the appearance of the snow-white fluffy interior all the 
lore dramatic. However, if you really prefer baking them at home, and you 
appen to have an insulated container, wrap them 

in foil and do a fast reheat job over the charcoal.
Bread and butter sandwiches are the only needed 

addition (not counting dessert).
Now you may prefer 

making your coffee in 
a percolator. If so, 

se the same proportions 
as if you were making boiled 
coffee—a heaping tablespoon 
per cup with an extra for 
the pot. But this time be 
sure it’s percolator grind.

All kinds of refinements can be 
added to outdoor cooking gear. 
An ire bucket is one good example.

'1

If you haven't u large size brazier, try 
type; for coffee by the potful—a giant-size, complete with cups.

small portable bucket
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How to make a
SOUPER

ARBECUE SAUCE

e’s a humdinger of a barbecue sauce for any meat — smooth CAMPBELL'S SOUPER BARBECUE SAUCE
1 tablespoon brown 1 can Campbell'start and ready in a fraction of cookbook time. And soup’s Tomato Soupsugor
1 tablespoon vinegar cup sweet-pickle•lically all there is to it. Just add the chef-tested extras in our 1 tablespoon relish tomatoWorcestershire sauce *4 cup chopped onion

I>e — or your own favorite herbs and spices. It’s a simple Combine all ingredients in a skillet or saucepan.
Simmer until onions are done ond tender, and

et to the outdoor (or indoor) cook’s f the spicy-sweet aroma tells you all the flavorssuccess:
are blended thoroughly. Mokes cups.



rdinarily I vastly prefer to cook the 
Victuals myself and then, at great 
length, tell you how utterly divine they 

are. But not so this month! For in Min
neapolis I had the pleasure of spending a 
day with two people who love to cook, cook 
exceeding well, have a delightfully origi
nal philosophy of cooking and are extremely 
articulate about it, what’s more, So that you 
may share in full the circumstances that 
brought me to the Edmonds, I shall not use 
one more line of space but launch forthwith 
into the correspondence I had with the gen
tleman G.V. chef of the month, the letters 
in which he set forth their philosophy of 
food and the history of their culinary ad
ventures. I quote Pete . . .

I am ready to go to work cooking any 
time you say. As I told you. I claim only 
to be the second best cook in Minnesota ... 
I married the best one. I guess our personal 
interest in gourmet cooking for entertaining

was probably fanned into life by interest in 
the wonderful restaurant food in New York 
City which we were exposed to when we 
lived there briefly just before and after 
World War II.

My activity in the kitchen took a pattern 
which must be familiar to you. I started 
cooking a few dishes, as an addition to my 
duties at the charcoal broiler and in the 
drink department. I was then informed 
fand still am) that I was a ioo% menace 
in the kitchen . . . loudly demanding this 
and that . . . bolding up my Liz's essential 
progres.s. throwing off the liming, leaving a 
mess which somehow always seemed to rank 
in magnitude well above any mess she made.

What kind of unusual dishes do we serv’e?
WeVe found, first of all. that an infinite 

variety isn’t necessary. \X charcoaling, for 
instance, we don't often get away from 
steak. In season, roast com is a great fa
vorite, and only occasionally will I do

Pete Edmonds, member Les Amis ITEscofier, 

claims only to be the second best cook in Minnesota . . . 
he married the best one . . . From both come this month’s

Liz huH a wide array of
rriminally rirh deeKerts.
Because of our love of our own
rooking has brought uk both
to a degree of corpulence
that has drilled a little discretionMr. and Mrs. Peter R. Edmonds enjoy 

the finished product shown 
in preparation on opposite page— 
Pete's delicious Shrimp Fines Herbes.

into us, we scarcely touch
them ourselves. But boy
how our guests love 'em.”
Here are 2 of them —
Strawberry Angel Pie, Chocolate
Mousse Marquise, yon can see
what Pete means on both scores.



Beef Bnurguignon

(jood yictuals
JEA!V AUSTi:^

Charcoal Brailctl 
Lohtiler Tail Hors 41'ocuvres

Sliriinp Fineji Ilcrhes

Pete at the ebarroal broiler, readying 
one of his favorite hors d'oeuvres— 
a richly smoky charcoal flavored 
l^acoii'Wrapped lobster tail, served with 
holtaiiduise sance, a crisp lettuce 
suiitlwieh of homemade bread.

\\ ill! Hi<*c with Musiirooms anti Almonds
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• Cut 2 lbs. bottom round or chuck in V/i 
Add salt and pepper and lyi cups red wine. Add enough water to level with the 
meat and bouquet garni of parsley, thyme, bay leaf and some mushroom peelings. 
Cover and cook in a slow oven for 2 hours. Transfer meat to a casserole. Sur
round with I lb. mushrooms cut in quarters and sauteed in butter, Yz lb. small 
onions or shallots. Strain liquid over meal and add 1 small glass of brandy. Com
plete cooking for another hour.

Serves 6.
gecipe from Peter R Edmorxjs

pieces; dour and brown in butter.
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chicken (little broilers are hard to 
buy out here) or chops. In other 
words, no fancy barbecues or 
basting of roasts. For some reason 
rU never understand, enough other 
people cremate their meats when 
they cook over charcoal so that 
my steaks can be called unusual. 
And so simple a thing as Bearnaise 
sauce can contribute to the psy
chology . . . even if the guests 
prefer the steak without sauce 
(and they usually do).

We like to serve a hot canape. I do a shrimp fines 
herbes in a chafing dish (which I'll do for Good 
Victuals), and Liz makes excellent hot mushroom 
sandwiches and a variety of hot cheese canapes.

In our entertaining, Liz and I kept adding dishes 
that might be considered a little out of the usual in 
the servantless world in which we live. One of the big 
criterions has had to be—keep it simple! W'e gen
erally try out a dish on ourselves in order to correct 
the recipe as needed before serving it to guests; and 
if preparation gels loo complicated we never try it 
again. For instance. I put up a perfectly wonderful 
Sauerbraten from the recipe in Luchow's delightful 
cook book . . . but the marinating and all was so 
tedious that no guest at the Edmonds’ will ever taste 
it. From other favorite cookbooks we use only two 
or three recipes. Why? Because the rest are too com
plicated . . . take too long to prepare . . . require in

gredients not available at the neighborhood super
market.

I consider this simplicity an important part of the 
story for you . . . nothing we do is too complicated 
for any of your readers who have the basic instinct of 
a good cook.

About 1948 I was lucky enough to become a mem
ber of the Twin City Chapter of Les Amis D’Escof- 
fier. The activities of this society are limited to one 
tremendous classical French dinner per year, and ex
cept for a handful of us nonprofessional gourmets, 
its membership is entirely of professional restaurant, 
hotel and food men. Quite rapidly my admiration for 
professional cookery grew, and with it. some knowl
edge of the elements of fine cookery and good wines. 
But I don’t believe that people who entertain without 
help can possibly expect to achieve professional re
sults. W’e don’t have the time, or the skill, or the

CONTINUED ON PACE 64
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Charcoal Broiled 
Lobster Tail Hors d’oeuvres
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and Almonds

Beef Bourguignon
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2 tbs. chopped chive, green onions or 

green pepper
Yz Ib. sliced mushrooms
3 cups chicken broth

yi lb. butter 
I cup wild rice 
Yz c. slivered almonds

Ph C -3• I E

• Put all ingredients except broth in heavy frying pan and cook until rice turns 
yellow, stirring more or less constantly. Put into a casserole with broth, cover tightly 
and put in oven (325”) for about an Hour. Does no harm if it stands a while, which 
makes it a perfect “party’* dish.
Recipe trom Elizobeth Edmonds

I
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bu bake It better with the ^'flower” of the wheat...

Gold Medal makes a Flower'of a Cooky
CARAMEL REFRIGERATOR COOKIES 

Another Gold Medal "Flower
Rich, crispy, and “double-quick” easy with depend
able Gold Medal Flour. It helps you bake every
thing better, because it’s the “liowcr” of the wheat.by'^std:[0tod<2£a.

Bake it Better
WITH

Gold Medal

T/2 cup *011 ihertening (part butter)
1 cup brown cugai (packed)

Mix well ^ortening. sugar, egg anil vanilla. 
Sift togeihei and stir in tlaiir, salt and soda. 
Form into roll IVi” across. Wrap in waxed

1 3/4 cups tih«d GOID MEDAL Flour 
T/2 ttp. vanilla1 egg 1 /4 tip. salt T/2 tip. toda

paper. Chill until firm. Heat oven to 400" 
(mod. hot).Slice Ht" thick. Bake Hto 10 mm. 
on ungreased baking sheet. Makes 5 doz.

For variations, follow recipe above except make changes indicated

ChiKolate Mint Circles-Add \'A sq. unsweetened 
chocolate (I'/i oz.) melted, with the shortening.
Form into roll 2" across. Cut centers out of half the
slices with thimhie. Pul cooled circles together with Form each half into 2 strips. 2" 
tinted peppermint icing. Makes 3 doz. Bake centers wide and W thick. Pile strips, al- 
in threes to form Clover Leaves, ternating colors. Press together.

ilmw Kings — Shape in 2 
. I'/i" across. Roll in 
colored candies. Turn 
d cookies upside down 
how colored ring. Top 
tinted frosting,

Ribbon Bars Divide dough in 
halves. To one add Vii sq. unsweet
ened chocolate (Vi oz.) melted. THE "Kitchen-tested" FLOUR



TAKE A
CUCUMBER SOUP is tanLali^sing any day, made with
linely-shredded cucumbers and onion steeped in beef
bouillon or chicken broth. It's a soup to make even a
gourmet admit the French idea—soup always sim
mering on the back of the stove as a catch-all for
every meat trimming and vegetable leaf—is no longer
necessary. Not when you can turn out a soup like
this so quickly. Serve it with our layered sandwich,
and you're serving a nourishing meal that everyone
will pronounce one of the most delightful they’ve
tasted in a long, long time.

CHEESE SOUP may be a new one to you. But don’t pass
it up as strange. Because this soup, accompanied by a
tomato-and-watercress sandwich, means mighty good
summer eating. This is the easy sort of a meal you
should serve to snare wary appetites when the heat

makes everyone feel eating is only
a chore. Cheese soup proves this
need never be the case! RECIPES ON PAGES 69, 70. -1

For detoils obout tobic appointments, sec "Where Credit Is Due," poqc 91



CAJX OF SOUP 5

and a SANDWICH, and youve got the

makings of a nourishing meal. The delightful 

combinations are endless ... try these!

Jl'XE M. TOW^'E

FISH CHOWDER (r^ht) always reminds us of ^
New England. It combines the flavors of seafar
ing. solid comfort, honesty—and a lot of hard
work. But get out your can-opencr and banish the
hard-work angle while you turn out a soup just as
special as any the early New Englanders ser\-ed up.

Don't hesitate, either, to double our recipe, for
second helpings are sure to be requested. To bring
out all the best flavor of this chowder. ser\-e it
with our tasty open-faced cheese-puff sandwiches.

JELLIED CHICKEN GUMBO is designed to
please any man who says cold jellied soups just
aren't robust enough for him. This recipe is a cool
cousin of the minestrone that most men are so
fond of. You make it with a can of chicken gumbo
and a can of chicken broth. To duplicate our appe- EGG DROP SOUP is another delicacy that proves you needn't
tite-appealing setting, to win even more start from scratch,” making soup stock laboriously from meat
approval from the men in your family. and bones, For. with a can of chicken broth or beef bouillon, you
serve this gumbo with our special ver- can produce the delicate and mysterious broth that Orientals servesion of ham-on-a-roll. Man, oh man. in covered bowls. With a club sandwich, that all-time favorite, this
what a meal this combination makes! soup makes a dandy meal that's also one sure to stick to the ribs.



QUICK/EASY
STRAWBERRY OR SOUR 

CHERRY PRESERVES

• Yumm! Don’t you love those whole straw
berries and cherries in a good preserve? But it’s 
no fun to sj)end several days making it! All 
that’s changed now. We’ve discovered that mak
ing strawberry and cherry preserves (or whole- 
fruit jam if you’d rather call it that) is a rel
atively quick job these days. It’s all done in 
a couple of minutes’ cooking time. And with 
the new method the color stays brighter and 
the flavor is better. Add the recipe below to 
the other jam and jelly recipes we’ve given you. 
There was spiced grai>e jelly in September 1955 
and jams without cooking in November 1955.

Make some of each this
- year, why don’t vou ?

For weight watchers... new 
lowcalorie D-ZERTA GEIATIN

Now weight wateliors can have dessert — sweet lore-calorie 
D-Zerta Gelatin. It contains no sugar but is so delieiona and 
refreshing the whole family will enjoy it. Makes wonderful 
salads try all 6 flavors.

D-Zerta Pudding is made without sugar, loo, but it has all 
the goodness of America’s best-liked puddings. Comes in H 
flavors—Vanilla, Chocolate and Butterscotch.

E uc 
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D-/ertM &mi .loU-O are reglatereil trade-marka of Geoeral PouiIh.

Compare the calories to one serving
e DEUCIOUS FLAVORSSUGAfi-FREE 2 « o .£ 5:fi V KI-• M ^ ^: S| s s g e eStrawberry Shortcake 

(icitJumt crr.am) D-ZERTA « « u899 V) e. g o o r P . c/> " C

GEUTIN DESSERTPeach ice cream 280

1 oatmeal cookie 114
rOR LOW CALORIE DIETS 
Only 12 catones A ■ MrvmaD-ZERTA PUDDING

{with nonfat milk) 54

D-ZERTA GELATIN 
( o3,l 6 ilavora) MIIDE »Y THE MHEBS SE JEU'CTlESSEBTS12

62 THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, ITIMade by the makers of'dELbO desserts. . .so you know it!s good!





for ihe in (Begiii* on 56)

oK good results in the food we scr\’e.
I don’t know when it happened, 

but a couple of years ago it became 
apparent that we were in the happy 
position as hosts of having our guests 
arrive completely convinced in ad
vance that this was to be one of the 
finer meals they had ever tasted. I’m 
sure that this happy reputation must 
have grown basically from tasty food. 
I'm also sure that there is more to 
the stor>’. I'd say that we have man
aged to achieve a favorable total psy- 
cholog>' of entertaining. I've men
tioned having unusual dishes. 1 think 
serving a suitable wine ... a some
what uncommon practice up here . . . 
helped. I'm sure that attention to 
serving food hot . . . the use of rea- 
.sonable care in making the food look 
attractive . . . and a good show of 
confidence on our part also are part 
of the picture.

This was brought home to me not 
so long ago when we served a roast 
capon, which we consider to be the 
prince among all fowl. The combina
tion of a scrawny bird, too little 
stuffing, a late guest and a consequent 
vigorous and prolonged cocktail hour 
resulted in a bird that sort of fell to 
pieces as it was being lifted onto the 
platter. Fortunately the fragments 
lasted pretty good, but at a minimum 
the visual effect of carving a good 
bird was destroyed. I was feeling bad 
about it until I realized that it didn't 
make a particle of difference to the 
guests . . . they thought it was the 
most wonderful ever, The total psy
chology (perhafts aided by the cock
tails) had carried us through.

equipment, or the facilities to ser\'e 
professionally, We do by claim to 
being able to correct a recipe with a 
certain amount of imagination, and I 
suppose this and our great enjoyment 
of cooking are the two things that 
separate the results we get from the 
results of people who can't cook.

Where do we get our recipes?
To my knowledge we don't claim 

origination of a single recipe. We 
draw them from the usual wide va
riety of clippings, friends, cookbooks, 
etc. Occasionally we run into a res
taurant dish that's obvious. That's the 
case with that lobstertail and bacon 

j apijctizer you and I will be doing. 
' This 1 ran into at the Beau Nash 

Club in the Ambassador West in Chi
cago. Only there it was fresh crab- 
meat and cost $5 per serv’ing. They 
serve it with cucumber sandwiches as 

i a foil. We use lettuce sandwiches 
I made with our homemade bread. 

(They make a batch of bread every 
weekend.-Ed.) Along the same line 
I love the Swiss Chalet in the Hotel 
Bismarck in Chicago, where there is 
a policy of giving customers the 
recipe for any of their specialties.
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I think Liz and I have demonstrated 
that simple dishes with a built-in 
flair, that a bit of simple showman
ship. that reasonable facsimiles of the 
genuine dish can successfully create 
the illusion of professional cookery 
. . . especially if you have the power 
of the right psychology on your side. 
.\nd this kind of cookery should He 
within the scope of anybody who can 
follow . . . and perhaps adjust ... a 
recip>e. The satisfactions are consider
able. both for the hosts and the 
guests .. . and there. 1 believe, is your 
Good Victuals story in the Ed
monds' approach to cooking.

Well, perhaps that will give you a 
little more to plan your stor>' from. 
Liz and 1 will be glad to do anything 
you tell us, and it will be a pleasure 
to let you taste the results of our 

Regards 
Pete •

The pleasure was mine! With this 
countrj- overrun with pompous, self- 
styled gourmet cooks. 1 agree so 
heartily with the Edmonds' approach 
to good cooking—and how .succinctly 
Pete has summed it up. It was a good 
day for me at the Edmonds—and 
a profitable day for Good Victuals.

THE END

j*

To muk« a murine lamp liUHe. 
iiKe eundy jar. Arruti|(e
shells. Hand, greeni«. Fill t\ilh 
Muter. (Ihlurine bleaeh ' '/s c.) 
keepn HUter from eiouding.

We pay a lot of attention to attrac
tive vegetable dishes. We often feel, 
for instance, that the great bother of 
French frying onions is worth the 
price because of the tremendous im
pact it has. I make a variety of salads 
as required. I also make omelets of 
a dozen varieties for midnight snacks. 
(Surprisingly simple . . . but if the 
guests think the results are some sort 
of deep magic why disabuse them?) 
Liz does all baking, except bread, 
which seems to require my stronger 
arms and shoulders for kneading.

As you can see. Liz is the real cook 
in the family. 1 get into the act with 
a small stable of spiecialties. We joke 
about the fanny bumping that some- 
lime.s results in our tiny kitchen, but 
on the whole. I gues.s it does make 
for a division of labor and pretty

minum that heats fast and evenly. 
Smart, functional design with 
copper-clad handles. Get the 
whole set, or select the utensils 
you need! 10" Frying Pan; 12 or 
16-cup Perk; 4H qt. Dutch Oven; 
19" X 11" Grid
dle-Tray. Sold 
at leading stores.

New way to feed the 
hungry mob! Wear- 
Ever's man-size Out

door Chef Set makes cooking-out 
more fun for everyone—especially 
the cook. Wonderful for patio, 
backyard, or picnic and indoors 
. . . these handsome utensils are 
made of extra-heavy, durable alu-

work.

^^^.EVER
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Let’s turn a salad into a spectacular

rhis field-fresh pineapple

ou’ll want to put pineapple right at the head of your 
of all-round meal brighteners—once you find out how

ch the Del Monte name means in sunny golden flavor.
dere’s the idea: Del Monte Pineapple has field-fresh
rwci'd flavor—never too tart and never too sweet. So

perfectly with all kinds of oilier foods. And lendsearns
so much eye appeal with its sunny goldenin color.

I
dl Del Monte Pineapple is pedigreed fruit, specially 
'cled for rich flavor. And we pick it only when its ripe, 
iiral tartness and sweetness balance perfectly. Expect the 
t from Del Monte Pineapple, and get it every time!

TROPIC SUNSET SALAD

1 can (1 lb. 14 oz.) DEL MONTE 3 tablespoons lemon juice
Brand Sliced Pineapple H cup miniature marshmallows

2 packages strawberry or H cup chopped nuts
raspberry-flavored gelatin Salad greens

HeUnonteove pineapple from syrup; chill. Save can. Add enough water to 
apple syrup to make 2H cups; heat to boiling. Add gelatin; dissolve.
In lemon juice; chill till syrupy. Fold in marshmallows and nuts:
n into pineapple can and chill till firm (at least 4 hours). At serving 
. unmold gelatin, sliding mold out on Its side. Cut Into 6 to 8 slices Try Juice,sharp knife dipped in hot water, Arrange on salad greens; top with 
MONTE Pineapple; serve with your favorite dressing. Serves 6 to 8. too!



^lATALIK rOltCE

MAKE I MINE

ICE CREAM
id you have three fair-sized scoops of ice cream during the 
past week? That's about the average consumption of the dairy 
industr>'’s glamour dish, which got its start this way: A Bal

timore dairyman always had an excess of milk on band in the 
summer, when his customers were away on 
vacations, because cows gave the most milk 
then. He had se\'eral gallons of milk flavored, 
frozen, and delivered to friends and custom
ers. Backed up by some newspaper advertis
ing. this brought in so many orders that the 
dairy end of the business was soon aban
doned and the original ice cream industry 
was established.

The commercial 
success of ice cream 
began in 1874. when 
ice cream first met 
soda water at a Phila
delphia fair. Soda wa

ter. the most popular soft drink of that era. 
was composed of cream, syrup, and carbon
ated water. When a dispenser of soft drinks 
ran out of cream, he sent an order to a near
by confectioner for ice cream. And then, be
cause the customers kept rushing him. he 
figured that he couldn't wait for the stuff to 
melt. So he put it in “w’hole.” and ice cream 
sodas became the sensation of the fair.

The sundae was a product of our Sabbath 
Day “blue laws.’’ When the city fathers of Evanston. Illinois, 
turned their attention to the soda fountain, a new ice cream deli
cacy was improvised for Sunday consumption. Many of the cus
tomers preferred their ice cream and syrup minus the carbonated

water, and the demand 
for sundaes grew.

Since the ice cream 
cone and 1904 World's 
Fair, many ice-cream 
novelties for the soda 
fountain, street hawking, 
and home have appeared. 
They account for about 
half the ice cream sold.

II
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Just add boiling water —

a home-cooked frosting is born

right in your mixing bowl!

Now real home-cooked frosting is as quick and
eosy as your homemade-wonderful cake mix
cakes! For now you. can be sure of perfect home-
cooked frosting every time with our Betty Crocker Frosting
Mixes. You see, our frosting mixes are actually precooked
for you. The instant you add boiling water and stir, you've a
luscious home-cooked frosting. Water is all you add. (Thrifty you!)

(t Don’t ever worry again —
I guarantee a perfect*frosting every ilmeV’^Sstt^CnOcken^

*1 iYm, »v«rv mU w« male* for you is guorantaod to com* out perfect, or tand th* box lop to B«ttv Crock«r, Box 200. Mlr>n*oDolis. Minn., oi>d Genaral Mlllt will send your money bock.

Try all four 
Betty Crocker 
Frosting Mixes

FLUFFY WHITE PEANUT CREME CHOCOLATE FUDGE



Smoke’s out! Flavor’s in!
Enjoy cleaner frying with no 
dinging odor

Brighter flavor in foods—no greasy 
film even after they’ve cooled

Digestible frying more safely prepared 
than with costliest solid shortenings

Easier and thrifty—W^son’s the 
shortening you pour and can use 
again and again

VessoT
Oil

SOLID SHORTENINGS SMOKE. The special ingre
dient they contain, that makes them good few baking, 
breaks down at frying temperature. Smoking sIkmI- 
ening is breaking down and that can handly be 
good for you.

WESSON OIL DOES NOT SMOKE because it is all 
shortening in its purest form—nothing added. 
Wesson is so clear and brilliant, so light in body, it 
sparkles as it pours. It's the freshest money can buy 
—and keeps fresher after using.WtAftOR OtL • SMOWDitrr 6ALCI COMFAMV

You’ll find out! Delicate Wesson Oil fried foods



American HOME Recipes Peeling a few fresh tomatoes is easy if you
hold them over on open flame just long
enoiigh to split the skins. (Don't cook them.)

(Take a Can of Soup, pictured in color on pace 60) If you hove o large number to peel, pour
boiling water over all of them at once. After
1*2 minutes, the skins will slip off easily.
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FROSTY FIRECRACKER

Use "store bought" crepe paper 
icicles to moke this centerpiece cool
looking and safe, because the icicles 
are both white and flameproof. 
Gather the contents of 2 packages of 
icicles separately and tie in two lay
ers round the base of a plump red 
candle. Moisten, and stick blue stors 
back to bock on red drinking straws 
and tuck straws in among the icicles.

AMERICAN .HOME RECIPES

(Pictured in color on page 30)

I

How\^5B

use
Murine 
to rest 

our eyes
MRS. JIM PIERSALL

and daughter, Eileen, 
family of baseball star,

Jim Piersall

I use Murine to rest my 
eyes after reading or sew
ing, and I’ve taught Eileen 
to use Murine to ‘wash’, 
not rub, playground dust 
out of her eyes,” says Mrs. 
Jim Piersall. Use Murine to 
relieve your eyes of that 
gritty or tired feeling. It’s 
so gentle and soothing. 
Makes your eyes feel clean 
and rested again. Get 
Murine now with the new, 
unbreakable droppter.

44

MURiMC

eyes

Th« Murin* Co.. Inc. 
Chicsfo. U.S.A.
^radsms'ks Rag.
U.S. Pat. Ott.
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

PATRIOTIC PLATE
Thread the openings around edge of 
milk gloss dessert plates with 
wide red and blue satin ribbon, and 
tie into bows at top. Moisten flog 
seals, stick bock to bock over tooth* 
picks, and tuck into bows.

u

UNIT (Pictured in color on page 50)
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■S~«c AB kS yWhen you plan your new home or mod
ernize the wiring of an old home, be sure 
you end for«v9r the nuisance of blown 
fuses. Be modern; install a Cutler- 
Hammer Unit Breaker. Then when 
lights blink out because of an overload, 
you will only have to reset a little lever 
that has snapped out of position... and 
service will be restored. Nothing to re
place, nothing to hunt for, nothing to 
buy. So easy and so safe; even a child 
can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker is 
good looking you need not hide it; 

have it installed in the kitchen or wher
ever it will be most convenient. Be wise; 
have your wiring plans figured two 
ways, with fuses and with a Cutler- 
Hammer Unit Breaker. You will be 
amazed at the slight extra cost of this 
modem convenience. Write today for 
free booklet 
CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc., 1395 St. 
Paul Avenue, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.
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t&is profesifiKot-sfaCty

Permanent file

THE AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER
No more lost, missed, or damaged recipes! 

Yoiar recipe collection can be kept up to date
always be right at your finger-tips, in the

Meiv recipes most practical, easy-to-use, business-like
easy "to recipe file you’ve ever imagined! The

American Home Menu Maker keeps all your
ideas instantly ready to use, always ready

to supply just the cooking idea you
want at the moment you want it. And it’s

the quickest way to save new recipes.
The American Home Menu Maker is a

smart, easy to carry, easy to store steel file
especially designed to hold thebox

3" X 5" recipe cards published in
The American Horae. It keeps

safe fromrecipes safe even in use
staining, from tearing, from loss.

A slot in the cover of the box
keeps each recipe visible while

you’re using it. Each recipe can
be individually enchased in a

wipe-clean cellophane envelope
for permanent protection.

You’ve room for hundreds of recipes,
all automatically indexed for easy

reference. The American Home Menu
Maker is so easy to use, it actually keeps

ideas to your breakfast, lunch,feeding new
dinner menus, almost automatically.

p
THE AMERICAN HOME DEPT. M-77

American Home Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.
for which you will send me theEnclosed find S

items checked helow: PteiM Indicate color combinaliooe
Q Black & Whilee Red & WhileNew Steel Menu Maker S2.50

250 Cellophane Envelopes 12.00100 Cellophane Envelope* Sl.OO

COMBINATION OFFER
Q New Steel Menu Maker and 180 Cellophane Envelope* $4.00
Sony, no ahipment* io Canada or ioreipi countrie*.

(Please print alt informatianjNAME

STREET

CITY. ZONE & STATE
L
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Kitchens and Our Changing Lives-1957 Style
nd may we offer a prologue to this issue of “changing lives,’’ 
for it is really a family issue, and a very dramatic one. The 
fact concerns Mothers and Fathers alike, for it’s helping to 

create a changing family personality affecting every family 
member. Today there are over ii million working wives in the 
United States alone.* A staggering figure, and one which will 
mean drastic changes for the ever lovin' group—the American 
family. The kitchen will play a big role in this transition, A 
big responsibility, too, on Mr. Kitchen Manufacturer, for he 
has to meet these changing times. Here is proof that he has 
done just that (and below, that he is continuing). We proudly 
present this sleek, small kitchen perfectly designed for THE 
WORKING WIFE—full of ideas adaptable for this changing 
family personality; IT HAS THESE VIRTUES:
• Compact Arrangement—large enough for plenty of equip* 
ment: small enough for efficiency. At right, our own .American 
HOME-wife can stand at the range and reach the dishwasher.
• Cheerjul color—in equipment making more sense than ever.
• Flexible dishwasher—will hold day’s load, to wash later.
• Wall refrigerator—has freezer-full of rcady-lo-cook foods.
• Easy-to-clean surfaces—counter top. wall, equipment, floor.
• Thermostatic controls, pressure cookers—boon to working 
gals.—AND SEE WHAT’S COMING!

iEDITH R.t.MS.tY

Wall refrigerator adds floor 
spare, leaves room for desk 
for doing market ordering.

r \

sinhI
opranqe

I diflv
wasner

I

op■--tH
I
I

i dininq
roomf

3Once home from work, preparing dinner's a breeze. 
Foods from the freezer are faster and easier to fix, 
especially with today's funt cooking equipment 
like pressure cookers, or with thermostatic controls.

outside
door

* It is predicted by 1975 that there will be approximately 17 
million working wives in the United Slates.

wen refng.

In 197X They Are Imagineered
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ver wish you could push a button and have 
your meal completely cooked? It’s coming! 
Called XPC-i. it's designed for any wife 

—the “stay-at-home" kind or the working gal. 
Combination freezer and electronic oven, at the 
touch of a few buttons it sends foods from 
freezer to oven to table. At present. XPC-i is 
only a prototype! It is not for sale, and there 
are no plans to market it. It'll be here, though, 
within 15 to 20 years. Right now, it's an ex
perimental cooker, unveiled only a few weeks 
ago here in New York City by General Elec
tric. We've eagerly awaited our first glimpse, 
knowing what it will mean to your life and 
ours. HOW? Well, any kind of machine that 
mechanically maneuvers at the touch of a but
ton and in 30-35 minutes sends’a completely 
cooked meal to the table will have a big effect 
on all of us. We display it on these pages.

E

So* Wh«re Credit l» Due/' poge 91
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Ideal Dishwashing Team: All these pushbuttons, and food too? You'll ask this and lots of 
other questions, we're sure-some in jest, some not. Will XPC-i 
replace the housewife? Of course not! It will not take the place 
of a good cook. No amount of engineering will replace that essen
tial human element in the art of being a good cook- 
ability and imagination. XPC-i’s purpo.se will take drudgery out 
of the kitchen but certainly won’t detract from your role as a 
creative homemaker, wife and mother! It will simply make it 
possible for you to prepare meals in advance and have a complete 
dinner cooked without your supervision. Yes, there will still be 
some work you’ll have to do around the kitchen—if only to pre
pare meals and put them in the freezer. However, it will change 
your life to the extent that instead of cooking three times a day 
as you usually do now, you’ll plan by the week, having a CCX)K 
DAV’ just like you have a WASH D.AY.

About its looks—well, it’s pretty elegant looking now. By the 
time it gets in your home, though, it may not look exactly as it 
does here. At present it stands 5' 4" high. 6' 4" long and 46" wide. 
One side is the “kitchen side." the other the “dining-room side.’’ 
You need 220 volts to operate it, same as you need for an electric 
range. When all the food is cooked, a chime rings and the com
plete meal comes sliding to you on a veritable “magic” platter!

Teative

Calgonite®and General Electric
HERE WE PHOTOGRAPH IT:General Electric’s 

new Portable and 
undcrcountcr dish
washers feature the 
famous “Flushaway 
Drain” that ends 
hand dish rinsing 
for good! Also have 
big capacity and 
easy-to-use cush
ion^ racks.
Calgon Compony 

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Put new, non-spotting Calgonitc 
in your electric dishwasher . .. and 
out come dishes that glisten with
out spots or streaks . . . glassware, 
silverware, pots and pans that 
sparkle with supcr-clcanlincss. No 
chlorine odor, no film. Calgonite 
keeps your dishwasher fresh and 
clean. Leading dishwasher manu
facturers place Calgonitc in their 
machines. Try the NEW Calgonite.

WILSON’S

B-V After the press unveiling we decided you should see it too. So we 
went to work—and WORK it was to get XPC-i in.stalled for 
photography at The American HOME. First of all we had to get 
a lot of people into the act to get it here without a mishap. 
Completing an early morning TV show, it was moved with 
tender care into a special truck and brought to 300 Park Avenue. 
Here it was met by Editor Jean Austin and, standing by, models, 
photographers and engineers . . . ready to “shoot the story. 
It was taken literally, “on the spot,'’ for it traveled no further 
than our downstairs lobby . . . it was too large for the elevator. 
On seeing the reactions of passers-by we were convinced then 
and there that you’d be interested in XPC-j, too. for we were 
asked questions faster than we could answer them. Bet you 
will, tool Here’s hoping we’ll answer ail your questums about it.

Qives

mMBUVGERS
trie

T-BONE
lOCCH

>}

What a ta.ste-tempting difference! Just dissolve 
one teaspoon of B-V in a tablespoon of boiling 
water. Then brush on hamburgers before, dur
ing or after frying or broiling. Wonderful! Take 
a tip from professional chefs—use B-V.

Brvsh on steaks, chops and roasts, too!

f-V
WILSON'S

BV EXTRACT 
OF BEEF

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS:
New Way To Sell Christmas Cards You can store 42 foods 

in the 5 cu. ft. freezer. 3 
of each of 14 t\pes. Any 
six can be selected as a 
meal for 4 people. Put 
prepared foods in cov
ered pyrex containers be
fore freezing (sec left). 
Slide them into freezing 
racks where they will 
stay until the push of a 
button sends them into 
the oven. Fourteen color- 
keyed food selectors 
match the positions of 
stored foods.

^EASYWAYTOMAKE* loor:9 Ways ToMakeSlPerBoxPnfit
friendB FREE SaibdIm of 62 Kor- 

EXCLUSIVE CnrirtmM Cards 
R^^not available elaewhere. Give neneroua dia- 
n counts when ordered without iMuroe im^trinted,
/ yet make your full profit oo every box. Every- 
/ body buye. You make $100.00 fast on 100 boxee.
Maoy more EXCLUSIVEIS ia fiwt-eelliajt line of K _

!^ftUiUTttNS;l Creetlnft Card and Gift Shop Noveltlee.You keep /CjunMMLCUFTSMEN 
1 up to SOc on every $1. beeides an Elxtra Caah Bo- V l«00 Mato Ave, 

Bua! No-riak Money-Back Guarantee aasuree f ei-e
you up to Me more profit per box! e_ ' k ''; “' , _ ..... . , , j. Stod exclotlvs emnev
S«M for Samplu Ama Spsdaf Owen! /_ __ _ ^ ^ •%,, ,,, , ^ proval with KKtlE AHxMitY'-=>vGete«mpleiatourexpeBto. We’Ualeopay ,'aau'•TINYTV”.Offer, 

return poetaRB if you're not delijthted. /
1 For FREE Album, beet-eeHing Aaeort- 

..-jV^mente on appfovel and offer of $1.26 
l|^I^^KiftFREEfor|a«mptac;tion,mail ,TA4Xr«n. 

cxrupoD TODAY t
1400 St4«. Sv... 0»tM. Sl-B 

Cinelnitati 14. Ohl4

Mow
"TINY TV” I

SaltZPtpperConsoir

FREE
[ For Prompt Action
I SCND COUPON 

NOW!

' Sols*.^ 
Mahlas 
Loador I Iteous new

Sail {ichniM Pvt- v 
tanal ChramiM CarOt 

. WITHOUT NAME tl 
k 2Sc4fl.la«HTI.» ^ 

iwtotNdi y
•si

S4b4«»»^ 
tat Ho-Ho* 
•IM. Gaart"' 
taas till**** 

aan<t«xi._

A /
CARDINAL CRAFTSMEN
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Women Clean House 
New Without Water

At the end of each button 
pictured at right is an 
adjustable selector which 
sets the time the food 
goes into the oven. If 
you select six different 
foods for one meal, the 
timing selector, set when 
you put the foods into 
tlic freezer, causes these 
foods to go into the 
oven at preordained 
times, so that the whole 
meal will come out to
gether. You might want to prepare a roast beef dinner, for exam
ple. If meat takes 35 minutes to cook and mashed potatoes 10 to 
heat, the potatoes slide in 2$ minutes after the meat! So you see, 
you still must do some thinking. YOU select cooking time.

Does away with pail, powder, water, soap, mess! 
Hands don’t even get wet!

Vanity by American Standard (F140-24)

Lacy white froth sprays on... 
dirt wipes right off! •AThe sketch above tells a graphic .story, for there you can see 

exactly what happens when you PUSH THE BUTTONS to 
bring that magic meal to the table in a matter of minutes. The 
containers of frozen foods “ri.se and slide" on a small conveyor 
belt to the oven, and fit themselves snugly into a special rack 
where they will cook. How does the food cook? Electronically, 
of course. In a simple explanation; microwaves spin around 
in the oven and do the job of quickly thawing and cooking the 
meal. Food cooks in to j/S the time it takes you to cook them 
in your regular oven. The same kind of high-frequency waves 
that operate yo.ur TV will also cook your food.

In the photograph below the sketch, both freezer and oven 
door are op>en to give you a full view of the kitchen or cooking 
side. Note the column of extra buttons on the left side avail
able for a wider choice of foods for you to place in the freezer. 
Turn back to page 75 and see again the hand.some dining side, 
which has its own dropdowm eating area along with a sp>e- 
cial section for the electric percolator. \ terrific room divider 
between kitchen and dining room—and a cinch for small areas! 
Keep looking for it. It will come just like TV and the Electronic 
Range.

Cleans mirrors, tile, painted woodwork, chrome, 
porcelain, etc. So quick! So easy!
Spray! Wipe with a dry cloth! No pail, water 
or mess! That’s Jet Bon Ami’s ease for all glass, 
glos.sy and painted surfaces—all through the 
bathroom, all through the kitchen. Windows, 
woodwork. lightswitch areas—the whole house 
sparkles and shines so much easier. A stingy bit 
of froth cleans better than a lot... spreads as you 
clean . wipes dry faster... very economical.

jfpsMuy

I

Jef Bon Ami® The Bob Anl Compaay—an Afliiiate of United Dye A Chemical Corporation
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at the newest styles, models, flavors, colors of today’s top products 
... knows they’re dependable and buys them for her own family...

always satisfied most 

that’s made a NAME for itself!

She’s
BRANDa

CUSTOMER"1 SOLD ITDEALERMANUFACTURER
... and I knew it would 
live up to Its clainru, be
cause it's made a good 
name for itself. I don’t 
like to soli unproved, 
untried products that 
may not satisfy custom
ers. Satisfied customers 
build my business.

"I MADE IT

... and I knew I had 
to make it the best, 
most up-to-date prod
uct at the lowest pos
sible price. Otherwise, 
people would start buy
ing somebody else’s 
product. I can’t risk my 
business by making any
thing but the best.”

"I BOUGHT IT

,. because I knew the 
name, knew it would 
be just what [ wanted. 
I usually get the best 
selection, the newest 
improvements, and the 
real values when I stick 
to advertised brands. 
And I save time, too.

THE BRANDS YOU SEE ADVERTISED IN THIS MAGAZINE ARE NAMES YOU CAN TRUST!
They stand firmly behind every product and claim they make.

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION, INC. • 43? FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. V,

BRAND NAMES make it easy 
for you to buy the best
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GETTITVG TME 
IV JO ST OUT OF TOUR

AEl^EIATVC E S ?
Are your small appliances stashed atvay on some remote shelf ivaitinfi for use once-a-month-or’year? Sure, 

each has a special use, but if you prod small appliances on, they'll do many extra jobs

Vim^lM.% TH.%IIKT

You use your electric cooker or Dutch oven for 
stews and pot roasts, BUT have you tried it for:

You use your electric griddle for pancakes, bacon, 
sausages, sandwiches, BUT have you tried it for:

Hot‘Food Server—-To 
e|> vegetables hot, or 
up, creamed rhieken or 
■w, ui<e a metal con- 
iner--Hlainlel<^ Hteel or 
hi aluminum -and place 
on the griddle at warm 
(ting. FoodK will »tay 
rving-hot at outdoor 
rnicH or porch buffelH. 
e bet you'll find even 
dilional unique uaen!

• Hun-fF'tirnier — Heats 
roll)! and lireadt* of all 
M>rt«. Set heat at iStV*, and 
put bunh in cooker and 
cover. Heat until warmed 
through. If buHN are dry. 
'tprinkle with Vz tnp. water. 
Pup the packaged varieties 
in aluminum foil in cook
er, package and alll He 
8ure to open package first. 
RoIIk heat in jig time.

•11

f 'r-.

Steaming I'egetables— 
>e electric griddle for 
i*h vegetable.o as green 
ana, attparagus, and broc- 
li. Dip only fretth one» 
boiling water 3 min.; 
t on 200° heated grid- 

butter and 
Iver: ateam to tante.
I griddle hax no cover, 
L with aluminum toil, 
lug opening with cork.

• Sterilizing Baby Bot
tles—IJhing buttle hrunh 
wa»h bottles and nipples 
with mild aoap or deter
gent. Rinse. Place bottle^t 
on hiden; cap». nippleh. 
etc. around edge of rook- 
er. Cover with water: net 
at 375°; rover. Bring to 
boil reducing heal after 10 
or 15 min. to rolling boil. 
Remove bottlea and fill.

i>. Add

Garlic. Herb, Cheese or 
tier Bread—Il’» eaay 
prepare. Follow your 
orile recipe, he it 
ame or poppy aeed, 
'gano, rhivee or East 
iia Hpices. Wrap in 
niinuni foil and pul 
'ad on the griddle, 
ver, heal at 200°. Try 
la or French bread. 
. with spaghetti.

• Steaming Puddings and 
Brown Bretid.s—VM mold 
or can for batter. Cover 
with waxed paper layers 

< well tied I, saran film, 
aluminum foil if mold 
has no cover. Place flat 
cover or grid in cooker, 
add I qt. water. Put can 
in cooker, cover, bring to 
boil at 425°; reduce to 
212°; steam to directions.

"Where Credit It Due.



Howto select 
a paintbioish

A good brush performs better... 
wears longer... saves you money

Tn srlect[n{T a g<Hxl paintbrusli, thr 
ftrst tlung to l«»k for te a full Iwad of 
bristles in a firm setting.

TItcn, liM»k cl(Ks«‘ly at several indlvicl- 
uhI bristles. They should lie finely ta- 
^MTvd with slightly curlwl tij>». Make 
sure a generou.s portion of the bristles 
have tips that are sj)lit or “flagged.”

Wedded to its site in d

Finally, look for a brush that Iiha 
bristles varying in length. A brush with 
these qualities will give you excellent 
performance. It has a greater work
ing and paint-holding capacity 
nates excessive dipping. The brush will 
release a ftnish smo(»thly and evenly on 
any surface. You save time, paint with 
ease, do a prof,;^ssH>iiul-i(H)king job.

limi- Borrowing spare
fromyourland to make
your rooms look larger
is done here by extend
ing brirk aall and a

Now, better performance with 
improved TYNEX* nylon bristles
When buying a paintbrush, look for tlie 
trademark Ttxrx on the handle. (Qual
ity paintbrushes made with bristles of 
Tyxbx nylon give you Iwttrr perform
ance. They pick up a full load of 
paint at every dip and lay on a smooth, 
streak-free cost. And brushes with 
Tynkx have durable bristles that clean 
easily . , . rinse thoroughly . . . dry 
quickly—are alw’ays ready for re-usc.

everyone
should have on choosing and using a 
paintbrush. To gel this valuable infttr- 
mation without cost or obligation, just 
send your name and nddress to E. I. du 
Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Poly
chemicals Dept., Hoorn fi47, Du Pont 
Building, Wilmington Del.
TYNEX a lh« (itaMr«4 lr«d«nirli iw Du PMtt nytan btnUui

planter box beyond
room’s ronfines. Glass
>«alls lei in view, light.
make it spacious.

fRIE — additional facts

ARCHITECT: RICHARD GORDON

Opposite end of living room shows two more ways]
the indoors and out were merged. Flooring in both th.'
living room and the terrace is slate. Steps that lead
to entry appear to be continuous with terrace step-.

<jJ5J5J) TYNEX
NYLON BRISTLES

Bstiar Thingi for ftoltsr living ■.. Suough Chsmarv
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Revco, the key to kitchen charm
Yesterday, built-ins were a trend ... to- ers. REVCO has imdercounter freezers, 
day, they are one of the most important refrigerators and ice maker refrigerators 
factors in the future value, beauty and forover-and-under,side-by-side,andmul- 
convenience of the home. For the bed- tipleinstallation.Tohelpyoudesignyour 
room, for the bathroom, for the living entire built-in kitchen, itevCO has care- 
room, and most importantly for the fully prepared for you a book brimming 
kitchen, with ranges, washers, dryers and withcoIorschemes,arrangementsandcus- 
REVCOBILT-INrefrigeratorsandfreez- tom floor plans to spark your own ideas.

SEND TODAYI

REVCO, INC., Dep). AH-77, Deerfield, Michigan * 
PlesM tend me my cooy of "Trend-Setting Kitchens." , 
Enclosed ie29<to cover mBlIIng. •
I am interested in O new home O remodeled kitchen •

Name * 

Addreee •

SEND FORTHE“TREND.SETTING 
KITCHENS” BOOK TODAY!

P/ease
enclose
2Sifor

mailing.
St

.SUie.JZone.City.

CARfour

First in Beauty* Efficiency* Economy!1
SMCP

A It harmonizes with 
any room decor 
and type of 
architecture

aeoeooM y It's faster to use . . . 
and so easy to cleanI

I

LIVtHG BMAN

I
KITCO.

Greatest little 
hot water 
saver in the 
world . . . 
and safe tool

'»N.I
I
I

oiuiKs awII
ave you ever seen a house that 

looked as if it wasn't friends with 
its own property? A house whose 

foundation walls jutted up above the 
level of the land, where the living areas 
inside the house had no continuity with 
the grounds outside? If you have, and if 
you’ve thought about it. you'll appreci
ate how beautifully this house is wedded 
to its site. The art in architecture has 
made this home more than a shelter 
from the weather, more than a shingled 
appliance-paradise where rooms are plas
ter cells and windows are holes punched 
in the walls. Good design doesn’t always 
cost more, and there are many ideas 
from this house of Mr, and Mrs. Mortimer A. Selinger. Ma- 
maroneck, N. Y., you can apply to the home you’re planning.

Notice how the living, sleeping and work areas are zoned for 
privacy and convenience. The entry hall located at the axis of 
the.se zones makes it possible to leave and enter directly—with
out disturbing people in the other parts of the house. Sliding- . , 
glass window walls in the living, dining and bedrooms m-'^ke a 
scenic wall in each room and provide easy access to the outside. 
The house is placed to provide complete privacy in the yard.

Can be installed 
in minutes . . . 
will last the life 
of your home

Saa

\ «0T(
I

MOEN ONE HANDLE 
MIXING FAUCETSPOWH

I EEOROOM

/-‘i .
For the kitchen . . . lavatory . . . tub . . . and 
shower . . . here is a single handle mixing 
faucet that has no equal. A single lever con
trols the rate of flow AND the water tem
perature. MOEN’S gleaming durable finish 
is easy to clean and will last indefinitely. 
MOEN faucets are setting the pace for con
venience and appearance. Made by master 
craftsmen . . . these faucets are functionally 
perfect. Ask your nearest plumbing dealer 
about MOEN . . . or . . .

a
c

0EO11OOM

7216-UV

Send Today!
This booklet 
describes 
all of the MOEN 
faucets 
which can 
be utiliaad 
in your HOME... 
no charge

SCREW COMPANYDIVls(or> of STANDARD
377 Woodland Avenue, Elyria, Ohio 
Dept. 0-7
Send booklet on MOEN FAUCETS (free)

Name

Address

Zone ____ StateCity
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THE JAQUES DO'S & DON-TS
(BeKin<« on page 34)

We bid you welcome to our home. In order for you—our 
neighbors—and our family to enjoy your presence and our 
hospitality to the fullest extent, the following suggestions 

offered as recommendations for your guidance.are

our side of the street.Do park cars on 
Don't pork in front of neighbors' houses or driveways. 
Do ask to swim—It Is a privilege—not a right.
Don't swim unless:

Eber is home—if you are his guest; Carol is home—if you 
are her guest.

Do use gate for entrance & exit.
Don't come through the house.
Do faring your own suit & towel.
Don't rely on us to furnish swimming equipment.
Do change in dressing areas provided. Girls in filter house. 

Boys in garage.
Don't plan on changing in house.
Do be thoroughly dry before entering house.
Don't roam oround the house in swimming suit—wet or dry. 
Don't wear metal objects or jewelry in the pool.
Don't wear bobby pins in the water—metal rusts the floor 

of the pool.
Do wear proper swimming equipment at all times.
Don't wear blue jeans or non-swimming clothes.
Do be careful of slippery concrete.
Don't run or roughhouse—it is dangerous.
Do not swear—always be gentlemen.
Don't subject our ladies and neighbors to embarrassment. 
Do play records—but remember our neighbors.
Don't force loud music on them—they may not like your 

choice of records.
Do have fun—but not too loud.
Don't try to moke the fellow hear with bananas In his eors. 
Do stop all outside noise at 10:00 p.m. during the week, & 

11:00 p.m. on Friday & Saturday.
Don't make it necessary for the neighbors to complain.
Do put furniture back If you move It.
Do sweep & pick up leaves—a pool takes a lot of work.
Do take suits & towels with you or hang in drying area. 
Don't burden us to pick up after you.
Do ask all "first time" guests to read these suggestions. 
Don't moke It necessary for us to show them.
Finally-Hove Lots of Funl!!
But When In Doubt—ASKl

Just what you need for o house with a bad inferiority complex—a 
big generous shot of good ideas. Ideos thot will get you storted on 
hundreds of improvement projects with sow, hammer, and point 
brush. Ideos for the inside ond ideas for the outside of your house, 
ideas for better storage ond more storoge, ideas for room dividers 
ond for swimming pools. Ideas for terraces, better indoor lighting, 
and for good-looking radiator enclosures. Ideas for built-ins for 
big people and for little people. Ideas on how to dress up the out
side of your house to make It look like a million. We've pulled 
together the best home Improvement ideos we've run across, 
fully weeded them down to the very best, ond here they are. Hun
dreds of ideas for you and for your house—and all for only one 
small dollar.

care-

your newsstand TODAYon

III\e

The laoai, new room near the pool on the rear patio, has rotisseric, serving 
eqnipment for tecn^repared meals, cork floor for dancing.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, ltS7
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(Begins on page 34) 
of youth is the thing people think of 
first and enjoy most. Popularity with 
friends, and friends’ friends, steps up 
overnight when you build a pool. No, 
you can’t always protect pools from 
people, but as the Jaques say, “Pools 
protect people from a lot of things, 
and isn't it lucky they are so much 
fun?” Typical of their tact in dealing 
with teenagers, they post the do's and 
don'ts of good poolside behavior 
Vhere they are certain to be seen. No 
scolding nor nagging over broken 
rules—the suggestions ( page 82) work! 
Now you will remember that when 
the pool was built a bargain was 
struck. Perhaps the pool idea came 
partially as a reward for teen 
achievement and effort. That point 
was never disclosed. What was made 
clear was. the question of building 
the f>ocl was again settled by family 
vote. The cost of building it would be 
shouldered by the parents IF Carol 
and Eber would take over the

C. L. Evan*. Prat, af 
New Entland Art Publlahrri. Saya:up and clean. No, the Jaques’ swim

ming pool did not just fall in the 
backyard's lap as a big beautiful gift. 
It’s there, sparkling with light and 
laughter, by family cooperation.

here’s not much concern anymore 
in Mr. and Mrs. Jaques’ minds about 
Carol. Eber. and their friends enjoy
ing home as a social background. In 
winter, parties, because of school, are 
pretty much limited to weekends, but 
come vacations, short or long, and 
the clan's gather. Generally, activities 
seem to center outdoors on the back 
veranda and around the pool. From 
noon on there may be outdoor greet
ings. followed soon by a splash as 
Eber or Carol and the first guests 
dive into their own reflection, or the 
ping of a ball as they settle into a 
ping pong bout. The sun goes over 
and falls on a passing parade of the 
fun-lovers, Some come for only a 
quick dip and are gone, others linger. 
On the porch, competition is stiff be
tween the High Hats and The Der- 
bys, but more especially when it is 
an all-male contest, between Eber 
and his friends. The hour-glass is re
versed. The moon comes up, peers 
over the wall on new faces, young 
and old. There's room for all. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jaques and their friends 
join in the fun. then sit apart as a 
ribbon of music and laughter floats 
out from the other side of the pool. 
It's all in a day. almost any day. A 
real cool set-up! Carol and Eber 
happy to stay at home, their parents 
enjoying every precious minute of 
the time left for family living, before 
the young ones leave the family nest.

MAKE *50. *75. *100
Again and Again In Spare Time

SHOW FRIENDS

T NEW STYLE
Christmas and All Occasion

GREETING CARD
ASSORTMENTS

folks are wild about

I

Maw1»S7 
A«BO*TMSNT 
or 21 OILUXC 

CNMISTMAS CAKDft 
•nirklai, Snow SHaan, 24" Hovalty Ca^. 
•eulplurad Smbosatna

Haw 1M7 N 
4.2TVLK CMMISTMAS 

AaSORTMBNT Or
24 Cara* in «Kii Sllma 
Squaraa, Oblanaa antf 

ratita Caras all .

Flower Arrangements 
wTable Settings 1 79Easy Ways To MakeiEXTRA MONEY

main
tenance. Maintenance of a pool is 
not an easy job, the youngsters were 
warned. Eber had carried lumber and 
been handy man during the remodel
ing and handled a man’s-sized share 
in the landscape planting. Carol had 
finished and painted indoor shutters, 
helped sewing and doubled for her 
mother in the kitchen. But mainte-

ALL
OCCASION 

AMOATMBNT

* OMrontRRd by^ 
Govd HwMkM&ioE

1»»7 till 
rARCHMKNT 
CHRISTMAS
Assort Riant sf 21 Lsvtiy 

Mtdsrn 
Stylo Cards 
sf BoAuty

Naw 1SS7 
OOLO M OLITTtR 

CHRISTMAS
Assort fflont 

of SNffl 
Cards with 
JswsUllks 
Ssarhiss

He

•h

FREE 64 SAMPLESName Imprinted 
Christmos Cards, 

Slotionery 
just for writing u$!

nance of a pool was something else 
because it goes on and on. months 
on end. W'eekly Carol scrubs the tile 
that outlines the upper walls of the 
pool, while Eber cleans the lower 
walls and the bottom. Added to that 
is the daily skimming of the lop for 
leaves and trapped insects, the sur
rounding platforms to keep picked

! \\ AMAZING VALUES 
.fv ATTRACT ALL

Whether you go in for big-time 
impetition in flower arranging and 
hie setting, or just like to express 
lurself with beauty and taste in 
lur own home, this brilliantly illus- 
ated book will prove an invaluable 
lide. The flower arranging section, 
lited by an authority. Betty B. 
erriam, gives a wealth of imagina- 

v-e suggestions. The table setting 
ction is edited by our own Ger- 
u<le Brassard. If your newsstand 
Micr cannot supply you. fill in and 
ail the order form below.

Tikr ciiy orden. Mhow 
brand nnr Ideta In fsKkntt- 
Int Krarilnc rard boxed 
Mnmentx. sift wrappinci, 

... lAjiw . . . **"''‘*' lieBii- i’raflu
to liberal Tub Bmui. No experlenre

your Inoome with exrluxive 50 fo. 
JI.jO up I'rrMNiil rhrUun*. t'lnl..

'wndir'i noRii 
Imprintod j

Start o (xfoetlng Card I; Gift Shop At Home 
i FRf f Full Color lllustrotod Catalog i

MAKE FRIENDLY SOCIAL CALLS
MIkiw women X. ehlldren'ii. men'a noveltlei. Htr# 
rain ror new rloiheg, fumlihingi, your group trex- 
lury. No oxperleni-e needad. U’l e*iy—funi

NfW FUND RAISING and PARTY RIANS 
Make up to $1.00 per box quickly

i

ONE MONEY MAKER SAYS:
'■I hive been lellJnii your rartH for alnioai iwo yeira 
tm 1 lint m«de enough money lo buy ■ lot of ililngi 
I M«ve wanted. Diana Carey 0/ lUlnoU
1 Write today for FREE TRIAL Outfit ot

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
to get started at once

SEND NO MONEY —ACT NOW!Please send me 
Americon Home Book of Flower Ar
rangements ond Toble Settings. I en- 

ot the rote of $1

copies of the
Au»h your name and addresa for raature box aiaort- 
mania on approval, FHEIC Money-Muklng Oulile and 
Hpvrlal Orfora. If outAl duca rwt mako money for you
In a jllTy, return It at - ........
aakadldose S «atp«nM— HueNtfOriH

per copy.
SENSATIONAL FREE OFFER 

Saves You Money—Mokes Money
i

With jrour OutAt will eomo 
•M dortalJa anO a fabulf>ua 
ofTar you cinnot afford Co 
mfaa. Wr«t« tetdayl 
Naw Bnaland Art PvDii 
NartK Abt

Mail Coupon Now• ^
•new ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS
■ North AbinctoB 73, Matt.
* rieaae aeml me at once raature 
I eeMorimenta
a Hamplee Pereonal ChrlaUnaa Carda,
’MUUonery. Free CaUI<«. SelUiut
■ Guide, detalta ot your wonderfui 
I ISttra Money Plan and amazinx FKBK OPrat. fl
I Kama—

I Addreaa 
RCily-----
I m Cbeck hare if wrltlnx for club or church I 
g orsanlaatlon tntereeted In ralainc funds. |
Ummmmm NO Rlsk Oil YoUf POft mmmmmJ

FREE

rRAorwr-Mahin^ OuiO^I«h*ws l>P9inn#r« new 
BMy way* to tuaceeO j•eet

Aftton 7S. M*aa.
U y 1 mmuaauw»"_M~Wr

ii.i,R>ne No. Suu

Print nome and address in coupon 
ito be used os label tor mailing). 

Cut out. ond send money order or 
personal check (do not send stomps)

I
approval, f^ree

■

■to:
■

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. FA 
lomHcoii Home IWg.. Forest Hills, N.Y.

.8UU.
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GRAVELY

Little Pennsylvania Gardenm.'50fock

GRAVELY Gets It Done 
Faster! ... Better!

If you have a small yard in a built-up neighborhood^ having your privacy 
easy-to-care-for garden with talents to spare (many you can adopt)

New Steering Sulky, with Rotary 
Mower Attachment, provides the easiest, 
most efficient mowing ever!

With Gravely, you fit your jobs per
fectly with a choice of Jo performance- 
proved attachments . . Do every lawn 
and garden job bttter, faster, easier!

All-gear drive, power reverse, optional 
electric starter, Nation-wide sales and 
service . . . Easy Payment Plan.

Write tod*r for FREE 24-ptae 
■■Piiwer v» Drudgery" ,fiiV)lclct.

GRAVELY TRACTORS.INC. 
BOX 713 puHBfta, w.

FiELD-TESTED SINCE 7922

easy
TO HUf DISTINCniTE GIFTS 

^ AND HE .

IFOI EVERT OCCASION

THIS
BOOK
TIU$
MOW

s«hJ10< 
for your

RIPPL-TIE PRODUCTS COMPANY 
1940 N. Washtenaw > Chlcaio 47. III.

Nifns—
AMrau.

.Zons_State_____ciht.copy

HapPP
IBirtlibap!
Your friendships, deeply rooted in 
a sharing of tastes and preferences, 
flourish on a sharing of the things 

you appreciate and enjoy.

That's why your Birthday Gift Sub
scription for every home-loving 
friend will carry your good wishes 
in a way that's especially warm 
ond appropriate.

Share your enjoyment of The 
American HOME. Check your 
Birthday Book and send Gift Sub
scriptions to The American HOME. 
We will mail gift cards in your 

name.

Flagstone walks along each side of 
garden connect house terrace and this 
one at far end of yard. Slones are 
simple to lay on mixture of sand and 
soil over <'ruMhed-^t«>ne foundation. 
Brick also ran be used for terracing.

Stairway fright) adds old-world 
charm, connects second-story balcony 
with the yard. Staggered half-steps save 
space. A climbing rose and potted 
plants—^pansies for early color, and 
petanias for sommer—brighten railing.

High redwood fence (left) is fronted 
with a group of evergreens and backed 
by decidnous trees for all the privacy 
you could desire. Canterbury bells 
give a spot of color, bnt other kinds 
of flowers can be substituted.

1 Yr. $3 2 Yrs. $5 3 Yr$. $6

The American HOME
Subscription Dept. 

American HOME Bldg.. 

Forest Hills 75, N. Y.
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achieves
can he a problem. Here's a simple and

for putting the most seclusion into small space.

KATIIKIIIIN'K M-tK <1.01 II

TlTo mailer how lovely your garden is. you aren't enjoying it to 
!V the fullest unless it's private, planned for easy upkeep and 
i-* livable. This garden is all that. Its quiet, restful air is as 

friendly as a welcome mat. inviting you in to .seek a corner or a 
cool spot where you can catch up on your reading or just relax.

Miss Gertrude Ely of Br>’n Mawr. Pennsylvania, planned her 
garden with simplicity in mind. Evergreen plantings are confined 
to the boundaries, so the center of the yard, free of cluttered 
plantings, looks quite spacious.

In a suburban neighborhood, privacy is a must. To get 
. it. Miss Ely chose a 7' redwood fence because it is durable, 

always looks good, and eliminates tedious hedge-trimming. 
Evergreens planted along the boundaries soften the fence, 
keep the garden attractive all year round. Out.sidc the fence, 
deciduous trees give additional protection plus a contrast in 
line and texture with the evergreens.

Close to the living-room windows is a grape-vine, espaliered 
against the wall of the house. It forms a lovely traceiy in winter, is 
truly beautiful in the summer, and grows on a light, inconspicuous 
bamboo support. It's the finishing touch to a perfect little yard.

Oolden
COMPLETE LAWN FOOD

RI^MT NOW I
Wherever you live. Golden Vigoro Complete Lown 
Food is made right for the soils and growing condi

tions in your area
Golden Vigoro Complete Lawn Food is ideal for summer 
lawn feeding. It won’t burn grass . . . not a blade . . . 
even during the hottest weather when used in the recom
mended amounts of 1 to 3 pounds per 100 square feet. 
Golden Vigoro helps grass retain its color . . . helps it 
withstand dry and hot weather . . . even aids in keeping 
down crabgrass and other weeds. Golden Vigoro pro
vides complete and balanced nourishment at a steady and 
controlled rate. The benefits last far longer.
Easytouae-Noraking-inorwatering-ineverneeded. Cleanandodorlcsatoo.

won’t burn grass • lasts far longer
Vigoro is a registered trudemork of Swift & Company

•B



. . Simple

to your outdoor living area!
Anchor Fence relieves you of worry 
when children and pets romp outside.
They’re protected by Anchor from 
traffic and trespassers. Along with 
guarding your property, Anchor adds 
privacy to your outdoor area.

As a homeowner, you’ll be proud of 
the charm Anchor Fence adds to your 
grounds. It’s fun to plan and plant 
around Anchor. It's an ideal frame
work for shrubs and vines. As for 
annual maintenance, there is none— w«nfi^;BaHimor« Md^Houitoo,T»*o$;€ind whittkr

, . * . , . Calitormo • $pid dlfcet from roctory BraneKot and
because Anchor is zinc*coated after Wor«hou<*f in oil prindpoi dti«i

weaving, not before. Call your local 
Anchor office for a free estimate, or 
write: Anchor Fence, 6T)07 Eastern 
Avenue, Baltimore 24, Md.

J^nchor pence Need an inexpenHive trellix for a xmall rlimbing houseplant, like 
|»hilodendr(>n? Stick a dowel into Koi] near the plant; then along 
aidex of dowel, you xnup clothespinx (plastic onex are colorful).

ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS.

THE TIE THAT BINDS
I New Qo0oCe/n
K REGALE LILY

HELE^' IIOI'KTO^' IU»II.E.\I'

• Many plants fare better if they're staked and tied. Outdoors, 
tied plants are in less danger from wind damage—and from break
age from their o\nti weight, if you consider such plants as toma
toes. Indoors or out. many plants look more attractive if they 
are tied and trained correctly. And. as these photographs show, 
there are materials besides string which serve this purpose well.

A honiculmrol criuioph, Roysl Gold is the lint 
yellow Rettte Lily ever offered. Large, radiant 
Sower heads of pure gold glisten with a lustrous 
sheeo. Hardy and easy to grow, this magniScent 
new golden-yellow variety possesses all the 
breachtaking beauty and sterling qualities of the 
beloved Regale Lily.

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

To tet your copy §f our colorful, 1}0 P4g» csicdox. pUtit 
*»aos« ufUh your rttfutue J0(, coin or ttumps, lo cavur 
posutti* end msUinx ceils «/ ibis htury book. XC'aysidr's 
catsiog has no tquM. Il »0trs outr 1 ,)00 niui roirs, floW’ 
*ring shrubs, rnrt bulbs, tr*tt and "Ptdigrend" hardy 

plants aipecialJy suitablt for 
American gardens. ISO 
pages u/iib hundreds »} true 
color iUusSrasions and help
ful cultural directions.

ULIUM

Royal
Gold

Qa.rcJenjt
55 MENTOR AVE. V MENTOR, OHIO

WHEN YOU’RE GOING TO MOVE .
PImm givo The Atnorieon Homo five weeks' advance notice so we can change the 

address on yowr subscription. We must have both old and new addresses; so fill

in new oddreu below and send it with the oddresi label from this iuue (or a fac

simile) direct to The AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

Name

New Address

Planta like lantanu need Hoft-hut-xtrnng xupportx. Here’s M'hcre 
you ran put old nylon huxe to work: Cut hose in strips, rutting 
across to form rings, stretch the rings and tie around the plant.

Zone StaleCity
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InpoHsnf! only from stark BRO’S
con you gef Exclusive leoder VorietJoc *u . 
give orger, more delicious fruit - QUICKER!

materials can contribute to your plants' support

HUSH COUPON FOP
STARK BRO^S

Hew Fruit and Landscape

CATALOG

fREE!PAGES
U.UN

LOR

Mci Fruit

► OWARF and STANDARD 
PRO»T TREES

Now• riM cfeliciou. tr^

Pe*r trMia^Tow nant nu. eiiper. 
<^M»J>ey/ruitH on »hrub.
•»*« tree*. Ideal Iwom«- 
wental plantings and borciera tool rOURS mE-Mai, Coupon No

w(I p-“«f 5-Vou Cqn Mqke Eqsv 
EXTRA MONEYf iAHT47

Our•mbfuK.’ISk?

I JJAME-__
latlakul A«d iauj^stark BRO*S H-X.U.I AMk» iv«Nwrsarivs and Orthords 

®*P*' 278, Louisiana, XomMany hip garden plants take well tn m- j , 
cut from old cotton socks or T shirr 4 u
P1..1. c„u.«,i„e a„r ApT.j't;';:-

Sum

strips
#nEf f needCELLOPHANE ENVELOPES

rooCTiVa**-

Xs?.Vi,aS7“ A *cvrt,..r"-

<■«» Qp old
tore witk pliabln e wire. Cor ^finest

3JL1SU
• m. ~g ^

^©evUToCe*..•ra_ ' ^FfE AMCRICAN home Am.ri«m Hem. sias„ Xe^it”7*^*
"». Horn Vorii

NOW IS GOOD r/Affs' fO 
Woy Be Planted Summer, 

Winter, Spring.

PLANE
Fall.

blue-green

MONOOi 
"GRASS"

'
-■POnil'IlP, tPrlUllrHlk* I.nll U dfSi'TjlM'J hy fKm J* kJ .»

M.mtl"“!'i’ *" ‘■*'*'•‘“”1 to lilariiM' ini« I I ^ u( Mundo

™.. - A.as'-ORDER TODAY , , , ,0R r^------ ^----------------------- '

t POld____ --- i—:-• risase ssndShip (check on;jri^wf2®Lf

T,.oo ------. Name 
I Add"ss 
I City—

fo^

or

iQe

Kruw ur we wll] reiiUre. •jAMriinleM | (

the AMERICAN HOME,

2S Sprigs . . . $2*98 Pre-
wilh 

ties, yet stay 90 iprigi 
<00 apf iyi
900 Sprigs

5.00 1,000 Sprig
^ sprig, 6r wor» 

40.00 per l.ttoo 55THE END

-JULY, 1957 ----Stote.
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2016—$1.00 If you Atari right now, it's not too late to build a nhellered barbecue 
for your enjoyment of outdoor living. Inrludes tool shed.

ESPECIALLY FOR GENTLEMEIS
2018—50^ Nire flat Atones make this 
barbecue a cinch to lay. Note the 
BIG storage cabinets and the bonest- 
to-goodness spit and counter tops.

2073—75^ Make Johnny the envy of
your neighborhood by building him 
this tree house, and rest assured 
he'll be SAFE in his lofty abode.

2017—60^ Get ready to heat those 
August dog days by building your 
own swimming pool now. Complete 
blueprint for this is available.

2117—50^ cull this pattern 
“Fisherman's Fancy,” for we can’t 
think of a man fond of fishing 
who wouldn't fancy owning one.
1442—254 This “Museum Horse”
began life as a weulhervune many 
years ago. Its fine design earned it 
Museum of Modern Art award.

/

'I.-
'■ Ja,
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2119—504 Romantic summer nights
can be comfortable too, if you build 
11 nice double settee like this one.
Plywood and waterproof fabric.

2015—SO4 Pamper your car, stow 
away your garden equipment and 
tools, screens, trunks and sum
mer furniture. Dividend-workbench.

ta



1543—50^ For fastidious hostesses, 
t heaulifally detailed Chippendale 
tray designed and finished with all 
the secrets of this old technique.
1632—5(M Delightfully feminine, 
floral initials you can embroider 
lor paint) on linens and lingerie. 
Has complete transfer alphabet.
1435—Bring high fashion to
your bath with a set of these Huck- 
a<Buck towels. And old«fashioned 
Swedish weaving is easy to do!

1417—25^ Painting plates can be 
snrh a pleasant summer pastime, try 
this rewarding pair. The Chinese 
designs signify Autumn, Winter.
1481—50^ The Meissen Onion motif 
is a favorite china pattern. Now 
you can paint it on a lovely cloth 
with our easy-to-follow pattern.
1439—25^ Pickup for your most
festive summer parties, place mats 
you can make of delicate baby ric- 
rue embroidered on sheer organdy.
1540—30(1 If summer brings out the
artist in you, try baskets and mats 
in these Indian designs. (One might 
well show off your prize zinnias.)

ESPECIALLY FOR LADIES
2036—50^ A complete sewing room 
ull in one cabinet. An ambitioui-
tusk hut a rewarding one if a man 
wants to please a lady who sews.

YOU WRITE 
OUT YOUR 

ORDER 
ON PAGE 94

►

89



Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery (Beeinit on pag« 5)
Science Find* Healing Substance That 
Relieves Pain^Shrinks HemorrheidB

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor* 
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppoKitory or ointment form under 
the name Preparation H.* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

done that will relieve her, look for them. Don’t 
talk about going to do a job—just go ahead 
quietly and do it.

Now for the Do's:
FIRST. After your invitation to visit has been 

received and the date set by your hostess, try 
your best to come on the agreed date and leave 
accordingly. This leaves the calendar clear for 
all parties concerned, and all are concerned.

sscoND. If you have to iron out wrinkles in 
your new dress, see what pressing you can do 
for your hostess.

THIRD. If you're in the village getting postcards 
to send back home, see if you can't pick up your 
hostess’s suit at the drycleaner’s, her shoes at 
the cobbler's, or another loaf of bread at the 
grocery store. There are always such errands to 
be done.

FOURTH. And listen, listen. A good listener is 
more precious than uranium. If you are not one 
by nature, work to develop the art—it is one 
that will serve you well always. Let your hostess 
tell you about her grandchildren. Let her show 
you their snapshots.

FIFTH. And last, but not least, disappear. (jO 
for a walk alone, take your book out under a tree. 
Take a nap, read the paper . . . anything, just 
so you leave your hostess alone for a little while. 
She’s probably dying to do one or all of these 
things herself.

Maybe the requirements of this list sound 
difficult to meet—as if some idealistic creature 
of the imagination could fulfil! them all. My 
friend, you not only met them, you made 
them, never dreaming 
that I would use you 
as an example of how 
to behave. Now that 
you’ve gone, you must 
be told at once of 
pleasure given and re
ceived. I want to get 
my “thank you” in 
your mailbox first.

And maybe after a 
visit I might make 
someday, who knows?
If I try hard enough,
/ might even get a 
bread-and-butter let
ter in return from my 
hostess!

packaged and sold for a profit.
Jerry sold cookies and cold drinks, kept his 

eye on the penny-toss game, and helped sack the 
popcorn. Bob sold fudge and the used comic 
books.

But it was Mike who had the concession in 
the front comer of the yard nearest the drive, 
where he could smilingly greet all comers and 
entice them to try his candle game. Customers 
paid him five cents for the use of a loaded water 
pistol to shoot out the light of four candles 
floating in a tub of water. If they did, they won 
a used two- or ihree-dollar game.

Even before the official opening time, chil
dren began coming. We expected four sets of 
parents and a few of the neighbors to patronize 
the carnival, but people came from all over 
town. x\nd motorists stopped and left donations.

When it was all over, four weary boys started 
counting pennies and nickels. They checked 
and rcchecked. Instead of the anticipated 12 
or IS dollars, there was $42.16!

The next day the four boys paid a visit to the 
local chairman of the Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis and joyfully handed her the money. 
Mike thought they ought to go on to the news
paper office to report their success, and that 
brought a second write-up.

The story should end here, but it doesn’t. 
Mike moved to the other side of town and we 
didn’t see much of him after that. Before we 
knew it, the next summer had come—and with 
it. polio. And who should have it but Mike!

He might as well have had chicken-pox for

*B(i. V.8. Pit. on.

Corn, Callous 
Bunion hin?

Sup«r-Fait NERVE.DEEP |
Soft, soothinp, cushioninK. pr(>i«K-tiv<> Dr. 
SchoU’a ZinO'padi (five 
you auper-fast relief. Alao K \ ^ f ,m 
remove corna, callouaee I'N v / ■
one of the quickent ways ^ I
known to m^ical ecionce. ^

D- Scholls Zinopads

SOMETHING FOR 
EVERY HOME OWNER

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK OF

HOME IMPROVEMENT
IDEAS

# Just what you need for a house 
with a bad inferiority complex—a 
big, generous shot of good ideas. 
Ideas that will get you started on 
hundreds of improvement projects 
with saw, hammer, and paint brush. 
Ideas for the inside and ideas for the 
outside of your house. Ideas for bet
ter storage and more storage, ideas 
for room dividers and for swimming 
pools. Ideas for terraces, better in
door lighting, and for good-looking 
radiator enclosures. Ideas for built- 
ins for big people and for little 
people. Ideas on how to dress up the 
outside of your house to make it 
look like a million. Hundreds of ideas 
for you and for your house—^and all 
for only

Identifying keys in the dark 
can be as hard as finding a 
needle in a hayttlark. Nicks 
filed on one side of the top 
will tell you the right key 
and the right side np 10 

fil the lock. Use a simple 
coding system, sneh as one 
notch for the front door, 
two for the back, etc.

THE E.VD

all the concern the other three boys showed. 
WTiy worry? Hadn't they given the money to 
the polio fund to take care of kids like Mike? 
Mike, himself, was just as sure everything would 
turn out all right. And it did 

We didn’t sec Mike for months and months, 
but soon after the good news of the success of 
Salk polio vaccine, our doorbell rang. And there 
on the porch stood Mike, still grinning. Dr. 
Salk may have developed the vaccine, but you’d 
never make Mike believe it wasn’t financed with 
$42.16!

(Bcginn on pa|;e 18)

ONE DOLLAR
POSTPAID ANYWHERE IN U.S. There was enough hubbub in the yard to 

attract anyone's attention. Walter had ri^ed up 
an electric switch 40' from the porch, and pop
corn was popped in the center of the lawn, its 
fragrant aroma speaking louder than words. 
Mike's sister sold the com.

Big sisters and mothers sent cookies, candy, 
and jugs of fruit punch. The boys had bought 
several pounds of hard candy, which they re-

ORDER YOUR COPY FROM 
THE AMERICAN HOME, 

DEPT. HI,
American Home Bldg., 

Forest Hills, N. Y.
THE END
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\\ HERE CREDIT IS DUE THE
NOTE; When wHHng for information to firms givon bolow, 
address your inquiries to attention of Director of Publicity.

4
Post St., Sort Francisco 15, Colif.

PATRIOTIC PLATE—FROSTY FIRECRACKER 
Poge 71 (top of pogel: Decorotion for Frosty 
Firecrocker—Dennison Mfg. Co., 300 Howard 
St., FramingtHim, Moss. Red "rlowering Pillar"
—Emkay Candles, Muench-Kreozer Candle Co., 
Inc., Syracuse 1, N.Y. Poge 72 (top of page): 
Decoration for Potriotic Plate—Oenmson Mfg. 
Co., Milk gloss dessert plate — Fostorio Gloss 
Co., Moundsville, W. Vo.

KITCHENS AND OUR CHANGING LIVES 
Poget 74-7S (topi: Cabinets, refrigerator, dish
washer, sink, counter top, mixer—Generol Elec
tric, Applionce Pork, L<xji$ville, Kentucky. 
Ronge—Whirlpool, St. Joseph, Mich. Flooring— 
Armstrong, Loncoster, Penno Wall covering— 
"Glendura" by Imperiol Woll Paper Co., 
Glerts Foils, N.Y. Pressure Cooker — Nationol 
Presto Industries, Ecu Cloire, Wis. Chirtese 
bowl—The Fort Co., 225 Fifth Ave, N.Y.C. 
Whirlspool jars—Imperial Gloss Corp., Belloire, 
Ohio. Boretwore Compote—1.0. Compony, 150 
Spring St, N Y.C. "Adobe Modem" Coffee Pot 
—Tyt»r Pottery Co., Roseville, Ohio, Electric 
chafing dish—Tricolator, 321 Jelltff Ave., New
ark 8, N.J. Typewriter—Royol Typewriter Co.,
2 Park Ave., N.Y.C

ARE YOU GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR 
APPLIANCES?

Poge 79: Automatic Control Master Electric 
Griddle of^d Dutch (Xen—Notional Presto In- . 
dustries, Eou Cloire, Wise.

IHUCK-A-BUCK TOWELS '
Poge 83: Towelrock and bottimat—Saks Fifth ' 
Ave, N.Y.C. Tiles—Pacific Tile ond Porcelom 1 
Co, 832 No. Cole, Los Angeles 38, Calif. j

LOOK . . . IT'S NEW!
Poge 96: Cobinetoble—Beh Housewares Corp,, 
1150 Broadwoy, N Y.C, Drop-Top Work Bench 
—Sturdi-B'lt Steel Prods., Inc,, 2501 Peterson 
Ave., Chicago 45, III.

Aluminum jugs—Poloron Products, 165 Hugue
not St, New Rochelle, N Y. Picnic homper— 
Leipzig & Lippe, 1166 B'way, N.Y.C. Page 54; 
Coffee Caddy set -Columbian Enomelmg & 
Stomping Co. Inc., Terre Haute, Ind. Chuck 
Wag(W Cooler—Richmond Cedar Works Mfg. 
Corp., Richmond )8, Vo. Beech Cooker—Wash- 
bum Co., 28 Union St, Worcester 8, AAoss.

FOR HOST AND HOSTESS 

Poges 14-16: Butt-Ler—Woodpecker Woodwore, 
1032 North Highlond Ave., Hollywood, Calif 
SEA TREASURE —Houghton-Mifflin Co., Two 
Pork St, Boston, Moss GULLIVER'S TRAVELS. 
ROBINSON CRUSOE. TRAGEDY OF KING LEAR, 
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS—Pocket Books, Inc., 630 
Fifth Ave.,-N.Y.C. Paper weight—Sun-Glo Stu
dios, Brock Shops, 527 W 7th St, Los Angeles, 
Cotif Cookie Book—The California Cleminsons, 
P.O. Sox 630, El Monte, Calif. "Butterfly" 
tumblers m rack—Chorm House, 225 Fifth Ave , 
N.Y C. Bomboo-hondled ice tea spoons—Col- 
howoii Co., 1059 N. Lincoln Ave., Posodeno, 
Calif. Coosters qnd nopkins—S<nps, Inc., 18 E. 
41st St., N Y.C. Coke troy; oquo casserole- 
Fofter ond Shlevin, In^, 32 Lexington Ave., 
Bklyn , N Y. Mirro Copper-Tone Connister Set— 
Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co., Manitowoc. Wise. 
Persion jor—1. D. Compony, 150 Spring St., 
NYC. Wooden relish dish — Jack Orenstem 
Associofes, Inc., 225 Fifth Ave., N Y.C. "Cot's 
Meow" luncheon set—Kemp ond Beotley, Inc., 
15 W 34th St., N.YC. Electric bean pot—West 
Bend Aluminum Co., West Bend, Wise. Colonial 
cosserole set—Thotcher Gloss Mfg, Co., Inc., 
McKee Division, Eimiro. N Y Paper place mots 
—Royol Lace Paper Works, Inc., 99 Gold St., 
Bklyn, NY. "Shell" plocemot set—Kemp ond 
Beotley, IrK, 15 W 34fh St, N.Y.C Beverage 
let -ImperiQl Glass Corp., Allaire, Ohio. 'N 
icer rce bucket—S F. Goodrich Sponge Products, 
D.v. of B F Goodrich Co., 334 Derby Ploce, 
Shelton, Conn.

GOOD VICTUALS
Poge 57 I lower left): Patio Brozier—Eclipse 
Metal Mfg. Corp., Eden, N Y.

BEST
BLUEPRINT

HOUSES
TAKE A CAN OF SOUP 

Poge 60 < top): Red bomboo plocemat—Bouquet 
L'Oen, 7 W. 30th St., N Y.C. Hudson Trencher— 
Gerber Legendary Blodes, 1305 SW 12th Ave, 
Portland, Ch-egon Brass casserole—Donsk De
signs, Inc., Great Neck, N.Y. "Golden Line" 
relish dish-—Soxton, Inc., 11727 Mississippi Ave, 
West Los Angeles 25, Colif. Serving spoon— 
Oirilyfe Compony of America, 1142 South Main 
St, Kokomo, Ind. 'block and white picture): 
"Hilde" stainless soup spoon—Scientific Silver 
Service Corp,, 690 B'dwoy, N Y.C "Peocock 
Alley" rimrned soup ditii—Hort:er Pottery Co., 
East Livwpool, ^lo. "Pompeii" dinner plotr 
Vreni Wowro, 620 South Mentor Ave, Poso- 
deno, Colif. (bottom left): A^ua bamboo ploce- 
mot -Bouquet Linens, 7 W. 30th St., N.Y.C. 
Individual casseroles—Red Wing Potteries Inc., 
West Main St., Red Wing, Minnesota. "Novajo" 
d-nner plate—Metlox Mfg, Co.. 1200 AAorning- 
sidc Dns^, AAonhottan Beoch, Calif "Conoca" 
goblet—Bryce Brothers Co., Westmoreland 
County. Mt. Pleasant, Pa. "Profile" stoinless

. orj VI
AFTER-DARK MAGIC

Page 16: Bross candletree; vigil lights ond 
candles - Helen Cole. 963 Lexington Ave, 
NYC PotioliTes ond wrought iron ground stick
ers—Will 6- Baumer Candle Co.. Syracuse. N Y.

THE LITTLE LADY FROM EAGLE BRIDGE 
Poge 29: Wallpoper murol—Easy Apply Corp., 
134-12 Atlontic Ave., Richmond Hill, N.Y.

WILD LIFE BEAUTY FOR YOUR TABLE 
Poge 46; Duck figurine—A, Lourenzi, 509 Mom 
St, Boonton, N.J.

DOUBLE-FEATURE WEEK-END MEALS 
Pages 50, 51; "Shongn-La" dinn*rware—Uni- 
versol Potteries, Inc, Combndge, Ohio. "Golden 
Bows" creamer ond sugor bowl-barker Pottery 
Co., Eost Liverpool, Ohio. "Cha Cho" relish dish

0 IP ^ M««

toINFORMATION
Elizabeth C. Clemons; pages 48, 49. Catherine 
Cutler page 64. Oenmson Mfg Co., 300 How- 
ord St., Framingham, Moss.' poges 71, 72 • fop 
of pages', Mary L. Ritter- poges 80, 81. Helen 
Houston Boileau. poges 86, 87. Morgoret Dana: 
page 92 I plaid dogi.

Lon^-armed Kink faucets can 
chip and crack your dishes 
and {glassware as they're 
lifted from the water for 
rinsing. You can stop this 
breakage by slippini; a slim 
collar “bumper” of scrap 
hose over tip of the faucet.

This brand-new catalog brings 
you a photograph, floor plan, 
over-all dimensions, and square 
footage for each of the 40 best
selling American Homk Blue
print Houses. These houses are:
• Planned by leading architects.
• Built, tested, lived in, and 

recommended by families like 
your own.

• Selected and approved by the 
American Homk Editors. 
Catalog includes handy blue
print order form.

After your next gardening 
job. quickly clean and rust
proof hoes, trowels and 
rakes by working them in 
a pail of dry sand mixed 
with a little lubricating oiL

Pleose send me the Cotolog of the 40 
Best Ammicah Home Blueprint Houses,

PHOTOGRAPHS
F M. Demorest- pages 14-16, 38, 39, 40 (except 
lower left', 46, 50, 51, 52, 54. 62. 64, 71 ond 
72 (top of pages), 74 and 75 (fop of pogesi, 
79, 80, 81. Courtesy of the New York 
Histoncal Society, New York City; poge 21 
I first three pictures). Otto M. Wossermon- poge 
21 'fourth picture). Otto Moya: poges 24-27. 
George de (^naro. pages 34, 35. Will Manley 
poge 43. Gilbert Ask: poge 47. Wiotogrophy, 
Inc.: poges 48, 49. Kronzten Studios: poge 53. 
Worren Reynolds poges 56, 57. Comero Asso- 
ciotes; pages 74 and 75 (bottom of poges', 
76, 77. Peter Nyholm: poge 83. Roche poges 
84, 85, 86, 87. P. I. Merry page 86 Stephen 
Foy: poge 92 (three top pictures' Fronk A 
Jovor. poges X, 91 (bottom left' Three Lions, 
Inc., page 91 (bottom nghti. DRAWINGS: 
Morgaret Fleming: page 16. Ben Benson,; page 
79. Sigmon-Ward; page 95.

flotwcre—Oneidocroft, Oneida, Ltd., Oneido, 
NY Poges 60 and 61 (bottom center); Srovim 
bomboo plocemot -Bouquet Lirwn, 7 W. 30th 
St, NYC "Essex" creom soup dish and dinner 
plate—Lenox, Inc., Mead St, Trenton, N.J. Soup 
spowi—Oirilyte Co of Americo, Inc , 1142 South 
AAoin St., Kokomo, lr>d. Poge 61 (top); Brown 
bamboo plocemot—Bouquet Lmen, 7 W 30th 
St, N.Y C "Bluebell" chofmg dish; "Adobe 
Modern" barbecue plate—Tycer Pottery, Inc., 
Roseville, Ohio SP'ralwood bowl; bomboo-hon- 
cled soup spoon—Calhowoii <^., 1055 Lincoln 
Ave, Posoderw 3, Colif (bottom nghfi Nat- 
urol bamboo mots—Bouquet Lirten, 7 W 30th 
St., N.Y C. "Boston Spice" soigj dish ond din
ner plate—GlxJden Pottery, Inc, IX N. Mom 
St, Alfred, N.Y Teok bowl—Elizobeth Honno 
Imports, 801 De Hore St., Son Froncisco 7, 
Calit. Salt and pepper shokers, Tokahoshi, 1661

—Cononsburg Pottery Co., Canonsburg, Penn. 
"Grass" compote—Edwin M Knowles China Co., 
Newell. W. Vo. "Boston Spice" platter—Glidden 
Pottery Inc., 100 N. Mam St,, Alfred, N.Y. 
"FesTivcl" cloth ond nopkms Botes Fabrics, 
Inc , 112 W. 34th St, N.Y.C. "Shoreline" stom- 
less flotwore, Oneida, Ltd., Oneida, N.Y. Cof- 
feemoker-Universal — Landers, Frory & Clork, 
New Britain, Conn Electric griddle and electric 
cooker—Notionol Presto Industries, Eou Cloire, 
Wise.

IZAAK WALTONS PACK FOR A COOKOUT 
Poges 52, S3: Block and red insulated bog— 
Nappy Two-Temp, Noppe Smith Mfg. Co.. Fortn- 
mgdole, N.J. Barbecue unit—Champion Blower 
& Forge Co., LorKQSter, Po. Ploid bog with 2 
Therrr>os bottles (also green thermos jug) — 
American Thermos Products Co., Norwich, Conn.

Isireet

StateZone VoT
Pleose PRINT name and address in coupon 
Cut out Qf>d send with 10« to cover cost of 
•wr^dling ond moiling to.

THE AMERICAN HOME. T 
Americas Home Eldg., Forest

Oep*. CAT., 
t Hills 75. N.Y
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Brighten a blank wall with a group of pictures

he engaging Calico Cat and Gingham. 
Dog can be yours for the making with 
a few patches of fabric and embroidered 

details. They’re a funny old-fashioned pair, 
just the fillip for a blank wall. Also bound 
to bring appreciative chuckles, the plaid 
dog is a sophisticated commentary on a 
“stylish” poodle. Here’s the easy how-to: 
pencil outlines of figures you wish repro
duced on fabric. Cut out yk" out^de pencil 
line, turning in and basting to back of 
pattern. Press and slipstitch in place. Add 
embroidered details.

T

cool
Nothing to stop you from rushing 
headlong into a clear, fresh pool, 

a briny surf! 
-month, you 

can still keep cool! You can swim 
wearing Tampax—the internal sani
tary protection that really protects 
while it keeps your secret safe!

Doctor-invented Tampax® is in
visible and unfelt when in place. You 
can wear it under the sleekest bath-

,i mountain spring, a 
When it’s time-of-the

ing suit—and no one will ever 
know! You can dive, swim, be a 
living mermaid—and Tampax won’t 
absorb a drop of water!

Any time, anywhere, Tampax is 
the coolest, nicest, most com
fortable sanitary

Paint and Patches
NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

rotection
you can wear. No belts, pins 
Of pads to chafe and bind. 
Nothing to bulge or show. Nothing 
to cause odor.

Painting plates and patching pictures 

prove pleasant, perfect projects for

people pursuing practical pastimes
■ Take off for a breezy beach at a 

moment’s notice! Say "goodbye” 
to "problem days” with Tampax! 
It’s easy to change . . . simple to 
dispose of. . . convenient to carry. 
Why, as much as a whole month’s 
supply tucks away in your purse! 
3 absorbencies: Regular, Junior, 
Super. Wherever drug products are 
sold. Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, 
Massachusetts. ___

Bake them in yoar gas or electric oven and 
they’ll be fired up to a “pretty turn”! 
Follow directions enclosed in your paint 
set. Try recipes, familiar quotes, designs.

Bake up a batch of plates! Serve them to 
your friends as special gifts. You’ll need 
a set of thermo-setting paints, plates, and 
a brush or two . . . then you’re off to a start!

Invenitd by a docto 
now used by millions of women

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 195792



Can You Write An Ad?
In this magazine there are many advertisements for all types 
of products used in the home. Some ads are large, some small, 
and some in color. And when you read them you enter a 
wonderland of extravagance. You find words like "amazing”, 
"better”, "cleaner”, "easier”, "faster”, etc. According to 
advertising copy research experts, these competitive words 
and others like them, will cause you to put down this mag
azine and rush out to buy the product.

Most of us are reasonable people. Logical claims, factually 
worded, can win our interest. But the trend towards bigger 
and better similar comparatives for similar products can 
only be numbing in its impact.

Now, as makers of numerous wallpaper products, we are 
parentally proud of our offspring. Especially, our E-Z-DU 
ready-pasted wallpaper. Objective research shows that 
E-Z-DU is really easy to do compared with other kinds of 
wallpaper and certain other wall decoration, our own in
cluded. You just cut E-Z-DU to length, wet and sponge 
smooth on the wall. The results are attractive.

What stumps us is how should we advertise these proven 
virtues.^ We are against unbelievable superlatives. We think 
what people want to know is how easy is E-Z-DU? Can I 
really hang it myself without mess? And a lot of other ques
tions. Perhaps the best ad could be written by a satisfied user. 
Therefore, we make this offer. Write an ad for E-Z-DU. 
Send it to Department AD, address below. For every ad 
published in this space, we will send free of charge, enough 
E-Z-DU wallpaper of your choice, to paper a 12' x 16' room! 
Who wants to be a copywriter?

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Falls, New York

ORDER OUR
NEW

BOOKLET
NOW!

Smarten up cups and saucers
ven “Plain Jane" cups and saucers can 
be impressive with a little china paint
ing, V’ou may create your own patterns 

or copy our ideas here. A word of caution: 
make sure china is clean and dry before 
decorating. Design is made permanent by 
putting china in cool oven, slowly raising 
temperature to 300° for 30 min., then cooling.

E
16 PAGES FULL OF IDEAS O-N

HOW TO CUT W'EDDINC COSTS

You'll find explicit inKtrurtiono on
how to make decoratinno for all
kindn of weddings, formal and in*^iCAieAM. formal . . . how to bake, frost and

I See "Where Credit Is Due," poge 91 cut a wedding cake—like a pro*
fcRMional. pluH many other ideanAt

and reminderti that arc usually
hard to find. Price 50 centH,

r T
Pleose send me___ copies of the booklet, "How To Morry OH Your Dough- 

enclose personal check or money order for SA 44* 
A

fer.
V

i NAML

^0 ft TO STREET ADDRESS.

CITY. .ZONE.

The American HOME. Dept. W, American HOME Bldg., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

.STATE.

r
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2123—50<^ An extra door, little used, 
inspired this Iteveraite bar. Of course 
it isn't necesiuiry to have an extra 
door, for thi» bar is completely 
mobile on easy-rollinf; rasters and 
can be used anywhere. Popular shnt« 
ter panels give u new look and earn 
their way by not taking up too much 
room, for they fold back on them* 
selves when opened. Copper pan at 
top holds lots of ice and bottles, or 
use for plants. Our borne woidishop 
pattern gives the full details and a 
complete list of required materials.

HOWTO GET YOUR
DREAM KITCHEN

Note how much space has 
been put to good use in 
a comparatively small 
area. Shelves have been 
staggered to store many 
items of different heights.

PATTERN ORDER FORM
□ 2015—50« Home workshc^j pattern for aa- 

rope
□ 2010—$1.00 Home workshop pottern for 

o sheltered borbecoe with tool shed.
□ 2017—50< Home workshop pattern for o 

nice swimming poof. Complete list 
of needs.

«-o-winktodo Nice summer pick- Q 2018—50< Home workshc^ pottern for o 
up work Three designs in one easy- 
to-Qpply transfer (just iron or>

*□ 1678—SOc Emulote Grandma Moses by g 2036—50< Home workshop pottern for o 
pointing o lovely rose bouquet in complete sewing-room-in-o-cobi-
0 blue pitcher Tronsfer pattern for
a stondord-size 10 by \A in. can- q 2073—75g Home workshop pattern for o 
vosboord AH colors are number^ tfw house. It con be built on

□ 2123—50< Shown above i' our wonderfully ground too
procticol, seoce-sovi^ □ 2117-SOc Home workshop pottern for
l»r eosy-to-build with re^-m^ “ ^^bmet with portable pole
shutters The top is fitted with o carriere
ewer w for ice or for plants p 2119-SOf Home workshop pottern for a

iTlo.T.rp.?..™ •' oc,-

□ 1417—25c Two of Chinese "Four Seosons"
plate series depicting Autumn ond The following petterns ore net illustroted in 
Winter Pattern #1 
Spring and Summer 'r>ot shown'

Q 1435—25c Three Swedish weaving-towel
designs that are very aosy to do _ ,

□ 1439—25< Two organdy ond ric-roc ploce □ 50* Transfw design for a bokJ
nxjts Amencon Eogle with a 23" wirtg

n 1442—25< Museum horse for cutting out of wood, then
of plywood Of pointing right on _ surface.
^^,Qll D 1626—50c Would you like to point some-

□ 1481-50C Blue-ond-white Meissen design 2
.„h.wi...u A____ ___ ___  sheets of gloss which when plocadtor toPlecloth, draperies or bad- together make o three-dimen-

_ , ^ , sioooJ pointing of fruits ond ber-
p 1540—30c 16*20^ pointing motif of zm- nes in yellows, oronges ortd reds.

nios orid Indian boskets. Q 1627—S0< Companion piece to the above,

P 1543—50e Exquisite Chippendale troy de- a floral design of bnlliont zinni«.
S'O''- Q 1638—50< Tronsfer pottern for o lovely

□ 1632—50c Tronsfers for delicote florol lottice design to embroider on guest
initiols to point or embroider. towels, right on sewing mochina.

Pleose oMow 3 weeks for 
handling and moiling

If you wish oir mail delivery, kindly odd 15C 
per pattern to cover cost of postage.
□ 1676—50e Huck-o-0uck towel designs for 

Swedish weaving. Easy and quick-

corner borbecue made of eosy-to- 
loy flat stones.

net.

• Here is a glance at some of the contents 
kitchens. !“ laundries, and several sewing rooms, all 
shown in full color. How to buy and care for Refrig
erators. Freezers, Electric Range, Gas Range, Dish 
Washer, Washing Machines, Dryer, and Water Heater. 
Several articles on how to plan your kitchen and laun
dry. More than lOO decorating ideas and many many 
more helpful suggestions. We also tell you “8 Ways To 
Finance Your Dream Kitchen.” More than 140 pages of 
helpful hints
book is now available through your favorite news dealer. 
If he docs not have it or is sold out. you may order 
direct. We will j>ay the postage anywhere in the United 
States .... the price per copy is only $i.-25. Get it at 
your news dealer's or address The .\merican HOME. 
.American HOME Building. Forest Hills. New York.

25< shows Ifi'S issue.
□ 14(M—30« Four of the handsomest fruit 

designs in Tropunto quilting for 
dining chair sects or ploce mots.

more than 100 pages in color. This

Nsme

Streei Addt€%$

C,n Zone Ho.

PRINT nome ond address m coupon which will be used os label for moiling 
terns Cut out order form along dosh lines, check potterns desired and 
persorwl check or money order i pleose do not send stomps 
New Vork City, odd 3% for City Sales Tax.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT, P.O. BOX 296, FOREST HILLS, N.Y.

State

pat-
send 

If you live in

THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, I9S7?4



• 'myHEMnkAMP
PRO? HlhPMC<'.%HLTO^' B. WHI«;HT

Bw bOCM l.(aV«lYTHIM«» 
POO Mr HOME AND PAMKV*

<*• w 4
[/5£D LUMBER, HOME LABOR, POLE FRAMING AND You, too, can make

$50-^300 OR MORE*500 BUILT THIS GARAGE EXTRA
MONEYhe neighbors thought I was crazy!T FAST - EASY!The reason was the big pile of

used lumber that had been dumped Show NEWEST . 
BIG VAIUE-BIG PROFIT
<^ecleiiluimp

in our driveway. Full of nails, too.
But we needed a garage and figured to
get it without ruining our budget.
We'd found three ways to save $1.00 and $1.25 AssortmMit««f
money: i) do-it-yourself with 2) GREETING CARDSused materials and 3) “pole con- • CHRISTMAS CAROS

• AU OCCASION CARDS
• GIFT WRAPPINGS
• STATIONERY • GIFTS
• COSTUME JEWELRY
• IMPRINTED CHRISTMAS CAROS 
Hen's s^Qur cbtnce to make 
tint exui mooey yau've uruiied 
... for rouneir or orsinlzi- 
tiM). JuH alvxr exauUlu lell- 
on-itihi Greetlni Ctrdt. 
Sutlonerr. Gift WnpDlnfi. 
Olfu end Gadceu to frleodi, 
nelKMrate. otiwn In full or

I ipara time tor quick proflte. 
j No Exporionco Noodod 

Houiewlref, Enxip tnemben, 
cinbi, olBce worken. ihiit'ini 
— inrone can mika fait proflti 
to 100% plui a Caib Bonua.
It'i fo aaejr you'U b« amaMd.
Wa tall you how. wa balp you 
tun with eterythlnt you nted 

I to succeed, lust try It younelT.

struction," an economical type of pole
framing used on farm buildings. If it
worked for a barn, why not a
garage, was our theory.

To begin, poles were sunk four ft.
in the ground and tamped solid, fit is

important they be pressure-treated with
wood preservative ) The horizontal framing
was nailed to the poles and the rafters and
ridge pole were put m place. Once this job

MAKE MONEY 
AND FRIENDS

"1 aamad $104.00 
color out Juat

was done, I applied roofing and siding.
working alone, using ordinary tools—ham
mer saw. level, square and 6' rule. I used a one day a wiak

Caklnc up to it 
ordan a day.” 
Kaiheiino Hcttler

TNeM Art Tht 5 Ilf 
Monty-Makiri Shown

post-hole auger for the holes, and I found
that a portable power saw proved to be a
great time-Svaver

A-21 Corf “Priio" 
Chriitmai Ant. $1.00 
All Rod Eovilopts 

B-21 Card ‘Tall Slim'' 
Chriitmn Ant. $1.2$ 

C-Mr. Ii Mr*. Santa Ciw* 
Sait aad 

D-ia Card
Oceatlan Ant. $1.00 

E-Chrlstniat Sift Wriianlat 
Ennable $1.29 

N**d Mwnoy?
Band coupon today for 
lotdlnr AuanBCBta On 
Approval and complota 
protU-naklnr dattlla. 
Thaao Bomplc* ntut maka 
monay lor you fait, tr not. 
roturn Uwm to ui without 
obUntlon. Hurry!

HEOENKAMR
Ml Irwodwwy 

Oopt. AH-23 'fl 
Now Yorlt 10. N. Y. M

COSTUME
JEWELRY

Noeklacn- Eamnes 
•im -Broealon-Siup

Ptapar Sat $1
"Slln'' Ail

##

SPECIAL OFFER!

OVER2SO 
FAST SELLERS

t

m
t

fTIHY TV” _
I Salt aad iiC 
Mapptr Sat;

For

mmPROMPT > 
ACTION! M salt for as 

low as each 
FdNP RAISINO HAM FOR With Name tmprintad 
INOIVieUAU ANP CROUPS

^ CoaroBtaad 
Cood Roewlwvpin Jm

m
^DENKAMP

3i1 Iroedwoy. Oopt. AH-23, Now York 13, N. Y.
I Please send actual Samjiles On Approval, ■ 
* Free Album of Imprinted Christmas * 
I Cards, Free Catalog, all derails of your I 
" proven selling plan and Free Gift Offer. *

Name..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . . . . . . . . . ..
Address ....... ......... ............................ ............

I I I

I
I City ......IState...Cul-away view of garage shows simplicity nf pole ronstrurlion. Poles sunk in ground provide support 

for structure making concrete foundation unneccesary. Asphalt and gravel on concrete floor can be 
added if desired. Tops of poles arc sawed off down to height of plate as soon as the framing and 
rafters are nailed in place Door opening of 22x2(1' garage can be made wider to accommodate two cars.

I Orgaotenioa.

|(f Ym Are Writlns Far A Croup or Orgsnl. I Mtlwi Pltsso Fin In Tho Group Hsw Abe»« |

MAIL COUPON FOR SAMPLES
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Western-style 
fences add glamonr | 
^to any house

a

LOOK • • •

FOR MOM AND DADn\

Drop-top feature of ibic foidip^ wall uble puts it out of 
the way when not in use. Brackets mount on any wall.

It'f easy to give your house and yard 
the glamour of a “Western-style” 
fence. Choose one of many designs. 
(See free olfer below.) Use any kind of 
wood. Then, brush on two coats of 
color-toned REZ—a unique wood 
finish that lets the grain show through 
for a rustic “Western” look.

Shown here as work table for Dad. the hard- 
board top makes a handy 2x5’ work space for 
anyone in the family, any place around the 
house. Folding lop, two brackets and tool 
board with mounting hardware sells as a unit 
for ahoui $32.95; brackets alone about $7.95.

Not a point 
Net a itain

Skt

2 Wonderful New 
Fold’Uway Work SurfacesEasier upkeop, too. You never liave 

to scrape or san<l fences, outdoor furni
ture or wood siding fini.shed with REZ, 
because REZ won't peel nr blister. The 
secret: RhiZ is not a paint or stain. 
Its special resin-huse formula carries 
color deep into the wood, scabs the 
pores; even protects tigainst warping 
and sun-staining.

Combination cabinet and table makes a fine 
mix center, storage in laundry, or sewing 
cabinet that lakes only 2x3’ of wall space. 
Metal cabinet in white or wood-grained 
finishes Itas drop-down work table that 
stands 30" high. Good hide-away for the 
children's toys. Cabinet is about $39.95.

REZ gives any wood any color offoct
—without masking the soft, “woody” 
look you like. Example: Cedar REZ. on 
pine fence above, “extends” natural 
Cedar house (which has also been pro
tected and beautified with Cedar REZ).

See "Where Credit Is Due/' page 91

\LLTIIIS
VM) MOHI-:

See how all 13 REZ color tones give 
exterior and interior wood surfaces a 
distinctive “natural-wood” look. Send 
for free color card and 6 “Western- 
style” fence designs to REZ, P. 0. 
Drawer 3. Dept. J. St. Louis, Mo., or 
see your local REZ dealer’s display of 
RE^ colors on wood.

HOW TO ADD ON

HOW TO REMODEL A BACK PORCH
-i-

IN ()l U
I VUG I ST
T . HFMODKUNG 
/ \a I SSI E

KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS 
WITH A CUSTOM LOOK 

AT A READY-MADE PRICE
the natural wood finish 
for exteriors and interiors is 
a product of MONSANTO

Where Creative Chemfiirv Werk» WenOert fer Yeu 

Jlo: A Utdmtark of Uontanio Otomieml Co.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 19679A
» A rr TNI cuHto TRfss. meMlNTtO LirriRMCS



5 plairic floor is Armstrong Mosaic 
; 'tn, Styl« 96500. Walls are r»ew 

strong Plastic Surfacing. Style 
05. Cobinets are faced with 
mstrong Corlex*. a laminated 

-Stic, Style 7502.

THIS IS PROBABLY THE PERFECT BATHROOM . . .

plastic and washable, from the floor up
(TKAOE-MARK

Take a good look at lliis bathroom. It shows you two completely new 
plastic materials that can make your l>aihrooni lovelier to look at and easier 
to care for. The inlaid vinyl floor is Armstrong Corlon in a smart new 
Mosaic styling. Built right into it is a layer of foam called Cushion-Eze*. 
with millions of tiny air bubbles that give you luxurious comfort uiuler- 
foot. It's an entirely new kind of floor.

Tlie walls and counter tops are new, too. They're Armstrong Plastic 
Surfacing, a flexible vinyl material that offers new beauty and practicality 
at surprisingly low cost. It's splashproof and completely washable.

See these wonderful new vinyl-plustic materials at stores that feature 
Armstrong Floors, the modern fashion for every room in your home.

LINOLEUM . PLASTIC CORLON* • CUSTOM CORLON TILE • EXCELON* VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE • RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILE • LINOTILE*

MNO FOt FRIf iOOK/'PlaxllcFloorHofArmitrong 

Codon." plu> infonnaiion abmu.ArmMrong Pla»tir 
Surfacing. You al»o r«cpive a sketch plan of ihio 
family bathroom, with li«t of turninhing* and fix
tures. Write .Vrmsirong Corit Company, S707 Pine 
Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

. ^
(^mstrong*

THE MODERN FASHION IN
■ > FLOORS

■ V



~WhSit a Peanut Putter! So nourishinj
I

a sandwich equals a square meal! 1
d

NUTRITIONISTS AGRI 
One Big Top sandwich 

as much protein, fats, carbohydrates, 
food energy as this meal of frankfui 
bacon, com, tomato salad.

Of course we’re not suggesting that 
substitute a sandwich for a hot meal. B 
lunch or snack time, it’s wonderful to kn 
Big Top is naturally fortified—a powerh 
of nourishment. 1 Vi ounces of Big Top 
tween two slices of bread has as much I 
food value as the meal above, with noi 
portions shown. All this plus impor 
vitamins and minerals.

No other peanut butter packs this essci 
nourishment with Big Top’s extra goI< 
good flavor. So serve sandwiches of crea 
easy-spreading Big Top with milk and fi 
fruit—a perfect snack!

llfTOr

//
.V

It’s naturally fortified!

^ GuanmiMd by 
Good HouMkcopIni;

/
3 ■* J''A •Ori^AMKIbUO

Comes in exclusive ^ohtefs 
ami sherbets in ''Early 

ffl American" design. Also in 
g the handy refrigerator jar.

frisly as Jdtte.

^y,gplden-gbod Big iI 
^gjcesapieniciundiful

ns

suri

»

o W. T, Yeung Feed,. Inc., lubtidiory of Procter & Ooml


